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IN the F ebruary number, 1879, of a welllrnowr1 German scientific journal, 'Kosmos,'
Dr. Ernst Krause published a sketeh of the
life of' Erasmus Darwin, the author of the
' Zoonomia,' 'Botanic Garden,' and other
works. Tl1is article bea1's the title of a
' Contribution to tl1e history of the DescentTheory ; ' a11d Dr. K1·ause bas kindly allowed
my b1·ot11er E1'asmus and myself to have a
translation made of i.t f'or publicat.i on in tl1is
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country.*
As I hav·e pr·i vate materials for adding to
the l{nowledge of E1·a8mus Darwin's char,1.cte1·,
I have ,vritten a preliminary notice. These
materials consist of a large collection of letters
written by him; of his comn1onplace book in

iu·.

Dallas has undertalten the translation, ancl J1is
scientific reputation, together with his knowledge of German,
is a guarantee for its accuracy•
*

•
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PREF.ACE.

f <)lio, in the possession of· l1is g·randson Reg·i-

nald Darwin ; of some n otes made sl1ortly after
l1is death, by my father, Dr. R obert Darwin ,
too·etber
with wl1at little I can clearly re.:=i
membe1"' tl1at my fatl1er said about hi1n; also
so111e statement s b3T 11is daug hter, Violetta
Da1·win, afterwards ~irs. Tertil1s Galton,
written down at the time by her daughters;
t1nd ,,.a1·ious short publis11ed notices. To tl1ese
1nust be added the ' 11:emoirs of the Life of
Dr. Darwin,' by 11:iss Seward, ,vhicl1 appeared
i11 1804 ; and a lecture by Dr. Do\i\7SOn on
'' Erasmus Darvvin, Philosopher, Poet, ar1d
P l).)7Sician," p11blisbed in 1861, whicl1 contains many useful r eferences arid r emarks.*
* Since the publication of Dr. Krau se's article, Mr. Butler 's
work, ' Evolution, Old and New, 1879,' has appeared, and
this includes an account of Dr. Da1·win's life, compiled f1·om
the two books just mentioned, and of his views on Evolution.

[First Edition, J.lov. 1879.J
[Mr. Darwin accidentally omitted t o mention that Di·.
I{rause. revised, and made ce1·tain additions t o, l1is E ssay
before 1t was translated. Among these additions is an
allusio11 to 1\11·. Butler's book, ' Evolution, Old ancl Ne" ".']

NOTICE TO THE SECOND EDITIO~.

THE present differs in no im1Jortant respect
from the first edition. The title-page has
been altered, a footnote l1as been added to tl1e
pre-face, and a table of contents to tl1e biographical part of the book has been appended.
A few points 1·equire correction.
Since the publication of the first editio11
some ft1rtl1er knowledge of the Darwin family
l1as been gained th1·ough the researches of tl1e
American genealogist Colonel Chester.* }11·.
Darwin's papers sl1ow that he intended to
erase the first five lines on page 1 and repltlce
thern by the following passage :
'' Erasmus Darwin was descended f"rom a
family of yeomen who lived for several gene1·ations on their own land, apparently of con* Further 1·esearches in the same subject are now being
made by Mr. H. F. Burke, Somer set H eralcl. Tl1e r es11lts
will appear in a forthcoming part of Dr. Ho,vard's JJ,Iisccllane(1,

Genealogica.
(c) Darwin Online

(http://darwin-online.org.uk/).
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siJerable extent, at Marton in Lincolnshire.
The great-g·randson of tbe first Darwin of
whom we know anything. seems to have been
a lo31al man, for in his will macle in 1584 he
bequeathed 3s. 4d. ' towards the settynge up of·
the Queene's ifaj esties a:rmes over the quearie
( choir) door in the parishe Churche of Marton.'
His son William, born about 15 75, possessed a.
small estate at Oleatha1n, at no great distance
from l\farton. He considered himself a gentleman, bore arms and ma1--ried a lady.'' It
was this vVi11iam who served James I. as
told in the 1st Edition.

session of Mr. Reginald Darwin that he got ~.
£1000 under his mother's settlement, and ~
£400 from his aunt Susannah Darwin.
~
At p. 106 some account is given of Erasmus -~
Darwin's contributions to medicine. To ihese ~
an interesting addition may now be made on i
tl1e authority of Dr. Norman Moore. It ap- ~
pears that some progress to,vards the dis- -i
covery of the relation of albuminuria to dropsy !
had been made before the time of Bright. ~
Van Helmont and Cotunnius kr1ew something
of· the matter, and Erasmus Darwin in quoting
Cotunnius adds his own observations on ''muci- .
laginous diabet.es '' in a case of what was
clearly anasarca due to renal disease. These
observations are mentioned as being of importance by Dr. John Blacl{all, who in 1795
observed in the wa.r ds of' St. Bartholomew's
Hospita.l a ca.se of dropsy associated vv~th albt1minuria, and who showed in 1813 that in a
certain type of dropsy, albumin11ria js present.
Finally about 1827 Bright. showed how 1·enal
disease was tl1e cause of albuminuria, and tl1us
completed a valt1able advance in medical
knowledge. E1·asmus Darwin's share in the
(i)

0

C1l

P.

Darwin probably derived his Christian name)
should have been described as of Heydon
:8a11 in Norfolk, and as representing Norwich
in the Long Parliament.
The allusion to William .A.Ivey Darwin
(p. 5.) is misleading: it should have added
that he was the ancestor of the elder br·anch

of th t· 1·1 th
e am Y, e present possessors of Elston

H all.

·

received no
.
.
. .
. arw1n
f~
h" . pecuniary assistance beyond £20
i om is father and 1·k
a I e sum from l1is uncle.

Vll

It appears however from papers in the pos- .

P. 2. Erasmus Earle (from whom Erasmus

At P· 85 it is said that Dr R W D
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~OTIOE TO THE SECOND EDITION .

e\~olution of 011r ~nowledge on tl1is Sllb.ject
,vas not large, but 1t seems that he was on t.he
verge of showing that his '' m11cilaginotlR
dia.betes '' was wl1at is now lrnown as albu•
•
m1nur1a.
Tl1e epitaph in Breadsall Cl1urch is given
at p. 127. A si1nilar inscription has been
1·ecently placed in Lichfield Catl1ed1·al.
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• ERASMUS DARWIN, M.D., F.R.S.
Physician, Philosophe1·, and Poet,
Author of the 'Zoonomia,' 'Botanic Garden,' and other works.
A skilful observer of Nature,
Vivid in imagination, indefatigable in researcl1,
•
Original and far-sighted in his views.
His speculations were mainly directed to problems
Which were afterwards more successfully solved by his
Grandson
CHARLES DARWIN,
An inheritor of many of his characteristics.
He was born

1731. He resided in the city of Lichfield
~ 0 1? A.D. 1756 to A.D. 1781. He died A.D. 1802 and was
uried at Breaclsall, Derbysbi~e.
'
A.D.

. Hib·s fi:st :'7ife MARY, claughte1· of CHARLES HOWARD
1ies ur1ed in the Close.
'

These lines are 1nscr1
·
.bed beneath a bust
erected
in
m
l.
emory of Erasmus Darwin by
11s grandson ~[r. Francis Galton.
October, 1887.

F. D.
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ERASMUS DABvVIN.
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ERRATA.
Pncre ::?-!,
'' 29,
'' ~;'
'' , .,,
'' ~,,
'' 1•>- ''
., 174,
l1airetl."

li11e l-!,for '' ,vilt," rec1,d '' ,vill.''
,, 2-!,for '' Bolton,'' rectd ,, Buulto11.''

,,
,,
,,
,,
''

23,for_ '' be11evolent," read '' be11evolence:'
14,for ,, yotinger,'' read ,, eldest.''
10,/or ,, 1849,'' read'' 1848.''
5,/ut ,, lOth,'. 'read ,, l8tl1.''
17, / or ,, tl1e ro11g 11-haircd " rc<1.JI '' 'l S tl . l
'
• · 1e 11..,ll~ 1-

•

Ei:tA 1\IUS DAR"~r~ " ras de ce11decl from a
Li11col11sl1i1·e family, and the first of l1i
a11cestors of whom we kno,v an)~tl1ing ,,..;\,·
,villian1 Dar,vin, wl10 possessed a f:mall e tatc
:tt Cleathan1.* He was also yeoman of tl1e
~trmo111·y of G1·eenwicl1 to James I. a11d
Cl1a1·1es I. Tl1is office was p1·obal)ly almost a
sinect1re, and certainly of very small valt1e.
H e died in 1644, and we l1ave 1·ea. 011 to
belie,re f1·om gout. It is tl1erefore 1)robablP.
that Erasmus, as ,vell as rnany other members
of' tl1e family, inl1erited f'1·01n tl1is \\rillia1n, or
s01ne of l1is p1·edecesso1·s, tl1eir strong te11dency to gout; and it was an early attacl~ ot·
got1t ,vl1icl1 made E1·asmus a ,~el1e111ent ad ,?ocrite fo1· t emperance tl1rougl1out his ,,,l1ole 1if'e.
* The greater part of the estate of Cleatl10.m was soltl i11
1760. A cottage with thick walls, some fish-pontls n.11cl olu
trees, alone sl1ow where the '' Old Hall'' once stood. A ficltl
is still called tl1c '' Darwin Charity,'' from being suhject to n,
cha1·ge, ma<.lo by a later ~Irs. Darwin, for buying gow11s for
four old widows eve!yr:~~ar. t
a
B
L
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LIFE OF

The second William Darwin (born 1620)
served as Captain-Lieutenant in Sir \V.
Pelham's troop of horse, and fought for the
king. His estate was sequestrated by the
Parliament, but he was afterwards pardoned
on payment of a heavy fine. In a petition to
Charles II. he speaks of his almost utter ruin
from having a.dbered to the royal cause, and
it appears that he had become a barrister.
This circumstance probably led to his marrying the daughter of Erasm11s Earle, Serjeantat-Iaw; and hence Erasmus Darwin deriv. .ed
his Christian name.
The eldest son from this marriage, William
(born 1655), married the h~iress of Robert
Waring, of Wilsford, in the county of Not-tingham. This lady also inherited the manor
of Elston, which has remained ever since in
the family.
This third William Darwin had two sons
-William, and Robert who was educated as
a barrister, a,nd who was tl1e father of
Erasmus. I suppose that the Cleatham and
the Waring properties were left to William .,
who seems to have followed no profession,
and the Elston estate to Robert; for when
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the latter ma1·1·ied, he ga\."'e up lJis profession
and lived ever after,var<ls at Elston. ThcJ·e is
a po1·t1·ait of him at Elston IIall, a11d he lool<s,
with his great wjg and 1Jands, li1re a dignified
doctor of divinity. He seems to have had some
taste for science, for he was an early member
of the well-known Spalding Club ; and the
celebrated antiquary, Dr. Stukeley, in ' An
account of the almost entire SceJeton of a large
animal,' &c., pu b]ished in the 'Philosophical
Transactions,' April and lfay 1719, begins
l1is paper as follows:-'' Having an account
'' from my friend, Robert Darwin, Esq., of
'' Lincoln's Inn, a Person of Curiosity, of a
'' human Sceleton impressed in Stone, found
"lately by the Rector of Elston," &c. Stukeley
then speaks of' it as a great ra1·ity, '' the like
'' whereof has not been obse1·i.. ed befo1·e in this
'' island, to ~my knowledge.'' J·udging from
a s01·t of litany written by Robert, and handed
d~wn in the family, he was a strong advocate
of temperance, which his son ever afterwards
so strongly advocated:F1·om a mo1'Iling that doth sl1ine
Fi·om a boy tl1at drinketJ1 ,,·ine '
Froin a wife that talketl1 Lati11:,
Goocl Lo1·cl deli vcr 1ne.

It is suspected that tl1c third lir1e rnay be
accounted f'o1· l;y l1is ,vife, tl1e rnotl1er of'
E1·asmus, havi11g lJcen a very learned lad)T·
Tl1e eldest son of Ilobert, cl11·istened 1-lobert
Wa1·ing, succeeded to the estate of Elston, a11<l
died tl1e1·e at tl1e age of' ninety-t\vo, a bacbelo1·.
He l1ad a strong taste for poetry, lil{e l1i ·
yol1ngest brother Erasmt1s. Robert also cultivated botany, and when an oldish man, he
published his ' Principia Botanica.' This
book in 118. was beautifully written, and my
father declared that he believed it was published because his old uncle could not end 111·e
that such fine calligraphy should be wasted.
But this ,vas hardly just, as the work contains many curious notes on biology-a sl1b"
ject wl1olly neglected in England in the last
centur)' · The public, m.oreo,.. er, app1·eciated
the bt)ol~, as tl16 cop) in m.y possession is the
tl1ird edition.
Of the second son, Wi]lit1m Alvey, I l<now
nothing. A thi1'd son, J ol1n, became the 1·ecto1·
of Elston, the living being in the gift of the
family. The fourtl1 son, and the youngest
of the child1·en, was Erasmus, the subject of'
,.
h
tl1e 1i1·~~J~D t nlweemg~fJd,ir~Tn~? ~,.a~ kb)orn-'i'.>n t e
12th Dec. 1731, at Elsto11 Raff. ·
7

'
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His e1der brothe1~, Robert, states, in a lette1,
to my fathe1· (:May 19, 1802), tl1at Erasmus
'' was always fond of poetry. He was also
'' always fond of mechaniclrs. I remember
'' l1im wl1en very young making an ingenious
'' alarum for l1is watch ( clock ?) ; he used also
'' to show little experiments in electricity
'' with a rude apparatus be then invented
'' with a bottle.'' The same tastes, therefor·e,
ap1>eared very early in life which prevailed
to the day of· his death. '' He bad always a
'' dislike to mucl1 exercise and rural diver,, sions, and it was with great difficulty that
'' ,ve could ever persuade him to accompany
'' us."

,Vhen ten years old ( 1741), he ,vas sent to
(lhesterfield School, where he remained for
nine years. His sister, Susannah, wJ·ote to
l1im at school i11 1748, and I give part of t.h e
letter as a curiosity. She was t.hen a young
lady between eigl1teen and nineteen yea1~s
old. She died unmarried, and her nephew,
Dr. Robert Darwin (n1y father), who was
deeply attached to her, always spolre of her
as t~e very pattern of an old lad)~, so nice
looking, so gentle, l{ind, and charitable and
.
'
passionately fond of flowe1·s. The first part

7

ERASMUS DAR\\'IN.

of' her letter consists of gossip and fami.l)ne\vs, and is not worth giving.
Su SANN AH

DAR-WIN

to

ERASMUS.

d

DEAR BROTHER,

'

I come no,v to ye chief design of my Let~er, an
.
. t you with my Abstinence this Lent,
that 1s to acqua1n
.
.
which you will find on ye other side, it being a strict
e fi . t 5 days and all ye rest has been
account of Y rs
'
conformable thereto ; I shall be glad to h~~r f{o~
vou ,vth an account of your temperance t is eki~ll'
..
·
A soon as we
oh I expect far exceeds mine.
s
,
.
,v h I. t d to take part thereof ,vith ye Family,
Flesh
Our O!r
..., in en
d
t Hoers
for I'm informed by a learne
1vine y
. r,
•
. F·sh and has been so eve1· since ye Devil entered
is 1 ,
·f
d the rest
into ym and they ran into ye Sea; i you an
e
of the Casuists in your neighbourhood. are . of y
. .
't .11 be a greater sat1sfact1on to
same opp1n1on, i ,v1
.
.
.
knotty a noint of Conscience.
me in reso1v1ng so
r
rrl1is being all at present I conclude ,vith all our

n· ·

dues to )rou and Bror.

.
.
your affect1onate sister,

s.

DAR,VIN.

.!\. DIARY IN LENT.
ELSTON,

Ftb. 20, 1748.

FebTY 8 \Vednesday Morning a litt~e ~efore
seven I got up; said my Pra)·ers; wo1·ked till eight;
(c) Darwin Online (http://darwin-online.org.uk/).
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yn took a walk, came in again and eate a farthing
Loaf, yn dress'd me, red a Chapter in ye Bible, and
spun till One, yn dined temperately vjz: on Puddin
Bread and Cheese; spun again till Fore, took a walk'
yn spun till half an hour past Five; eat an Apple:
Chattered round ye Fire; and at Seven a little boyl'd
i\Iilk; and yn (takeing my leave of Cards ye night
before) spun till nine ; drank a Glass of Wine for ye
Stomack sake; and at Ten retired into my Chamber
to Prayers; drew up my Clock and set my Larum
betwixt Six and Seven.
Thursday call'd up to Praye1·s, by my Lai·um .
spun till Eight, collected ye Hens' Eggs; b1·eakfasted
on Oat Cake, and Balm Tea; yn dress'd and spun till
One, Pease Porrage, Pottatoes and Apple Pye ; yn
turned over a few pages in Scribelerus; eat an Apple
an~ got to my work; at Seven got Apple Pye and
M1llr, half. an hour afte1· eight red in ye Tatlar and
at Ten w1thd1·ew to Prayers ,. slept s0 11nd ; rose
b~fore Seven; eat a Pea1·; breakfast a qua1·te1· past
Eight ; fed Ye_ Cats, went to Church ; at One Pease
Porrage, Pud~1n, Bread and Cheese ; Fore Mrs. Chap•
pells came, Five drank 1'ea; Six eat half an A le .
Seven
. ye Tatla1·
pp ·'
1 , re d In
. a Porrenge of Boyl'd M'lk.
at E ight a Glass of Punch. fill d
.
'
e day with
·k b
'
e up ye vacancies of
Y
woi as efore.
Saturday
Clock
beinO'
t
I
00
n
.
0
s ow lay 1·athe1· lon{)'ar
Y usa1; said m p
o
Eigl1t; at One b1·
p ray_ers; and breakfasted at
o ' udd1ng, .Brocoli and Eggs, and

t[

9
Apple Pye ; at Five an Apple ; seven Apple Pye,
Bread and Butter; at Nine a Glass of vVine ; at Ten
Prayers.
Sunday breakfast at Eight ; at Ten ,vent to ye
Chappell; 12 Dumplin, red Herring, Bread and
Cheese ; t,vo to ye Church ; read a Lent Sermon at
Six·; and at Seven Appel Pye Bread and Cheese.
Excuse hast, being very cold.
ERASMUS, .iETAT.

16, to

SusANNAH DARWIN.

DEAR SISTER,

I receiv'd yours about a fortnight after ye date
yt I must begg to be excused for not answering it
sooner : besides I have some substantial Reasons, as
having a mind to Ree L ent almost expired, before I
would vouch for my Abstinence throughout ye
,vhole: and not having had a convenient oppertunity
to consult a Synod of my learnecl friends abol1t your
ingenious Conscience, and I must inform you we
unanimously agree in ye Opinion of ye Learned
Divine you mention, that S,vine may indeed be fish
but then they are a devillisl1 sort of fish ; and ,ve can
prove from ye same Authority tl1at all fisl1 is tleRh
whence we affirm Porck not only to be flesh but a.
devillish Sort of flesh; and I would advise you for
Conscience sake altogether to abstain from tasting it ;
as I can assure You I have done, tho' roast Pork has
come to 'rable. several Times; and for n1y o,vn part
(c) Darwin Online (http://darwin-online.org.uk/).
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ha,e lired upon Puding, milk, and , egetables all tb.18
Lent; but don't mistake me, I don't mean I h
h'd
ave
not t ouc
roast beef, mutton, veal, goose, fowl, &e.
for ~vhat are ~11 these ? All flesh is grass! Was I
t o give you a Jotirnal of a
eel~, it ,vould be stuft 80
full of Greek and Lati11 as translation V e1·se~ th
.
.
"' emes,
annotat1on Exercise and ye like, it would not onlv be
,·ery tediot1s ancl insipid but perfectly tinintelligible
to any l,ut Scl1olboys.
I fancy )' Ot1 foi·got in You1·s to inform. m.e t
your· Cheek was quite settled by your Temperanc!
but ho,~·eve1· I can easily st1ppose it. For ye tempe~
1·ate e~Joy an e,_er-bloorning H ealth f1·ee from all ye

11

1

,v

Infections_ an~ disorders luxu1·ious mortals a1·e subject
to, the ,vh1ms1eal Ti·ibe of Phisitians cl1eated of thei1·
fees may
down in penury and Want, tl1ey may
curse mankind and imprecate the Gods and call dow11
yt parent of all_ Deseases, luxury, to infest l\Ianl~ind,
luxury more d1structive than ye Sha1·pest Famine . .
tho' a11 the n·istempers that ever Satan inflicted upon'
J ob hover over ye · t
h
I
in emperate; they W(>uld play
ar~ esWsi·ound our Heads, no1· dare to tol1ch a sino-le
0
H aii.
e sl1ould nOt
h
d
meet those pale thin a11d
algga1· countenances ,vhicl1 every day p1·esent them-

s!t

se ves to us. No d

bt

Hunderd a d M h ou men \rould still Ii ve thei1·
' n
et usalem would 1 h' 0
feve1· banish d f
ose 1s haracte1· ;
e rom our 8t1· t 1· .
fly ye land ancl S d
ee s, imping G<>ut would
,
e entary St
oblivion and death h'
one "'ould va11ish i11to
imself be slai11.
•

I cot1ld fo1· eve1· rail against Luxury, and for ever
panegyrize 11pon abstinence, l1ad I not already encroach'd too far upon your Patience, bt1t it being Lent
tl1e exercise of yt Christian virtue may not be amiss,
so I shall proceed a little furder·-

[The remainder of the letter is hardly legible
or intelljgible, with no signature.]
P.S.- Excuse Hast, supper being called, very
Hungi·y.

Judging from two letters-the first written
in 1749, to one of the under-masters during
the holidays, and tl1.e other to the l1eadmaste1·. sl1ortly after be went to Cambridge,
in 1750-he seems to have felt a degree
of r espect, gratitude, and affection for tl1e
se,reral masters 11nusual in a schoolboy. Both
these letters were accon1panied by an inevitable copy of verses, those add1~essed to the
l1ead-master being of considerable length, and
in imitation ot· tl1e 5th Sat,ire of Persius.
His two elder brothers accompanied l1im to
St. J ol111's College, Cambridge ; and t.his
seerns to have been a severe strain on tl1eir
fatl1er's income. They appear, in consequence,
to l1a\ C b~ettrtl1rifty ftlld 1ht:JFrettmblygooonomi7
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•

cal; so ml1cl1 so tl1at tl1ey 1nended their o,vn
clothes ; and, many y ea1·s afte1·wa1·ds, Erasmus
boa ted to his seco11d wife tl1at, if sl1e cut the
h eel out of a stocl~ing, l1e ,vould put a 11e,v one
in witl1011t 1ni sing a stitch. He ,von the
Exeter Scl1ola1--ship at St. J ol1n's, which was
wor·th only £16 per annt1m. No doubt he
studied the classics wl1ilst at Camb1--idge,
fo1· he did so to tl1e end of his life, as sl1own
by the many quotations in l1is latest worlr,
'The Temple of Nature.' I-le must also have
studied mathe1natics to a certain extent, for,
when h e took his Bachelor of .A.1--ts deg·ree, in
17 54, he was at the bead of the Junior Optimes.
~ or did h e n eglect medicine ; 'a.n d lie left
Camb1'idge du1·ing one t e1·m to attend Hunte1·'s
lectures in London. As a matte1-- of course,
he wrote poetry whilst at Oamb1·idge, and a
p oem on ' Tl1e Deatl1 of Prince Frederic}{ ' in
' in
1751, was publish ed many )rears afte1·wards,
1795, in tl1e Eu1·opean Magazine.
In tlle autumn of 1754 he went to Edinburgli to study medicine, and while there,
seems to have be en as r1g1
· 'dly eco11om1cal
.
as at
Camb1·idge
·
foi·
t
•
.
1
.
,
amongs 11s l)apers tl1e1·e 1s a
receipt for his board from July 13th to October

.

t

ly £6 l '> s 1lr. K eir,
13th, amounting o on
- . .
istina-uish
ed
chemist,
was
at
afterward s a d
o
.
l1 'tl1 him and after his deatl1 wrote
Ed1nburg Wl
'
· l
if
th
1802)
:
''
'fl1e
class1ca
12
to my f:ath er ( .r ay
'
.
d
,, and literary attainments wl11c~1 he l1a ac•

"quired itt Cambridge gave h1~, w~en h~

•

,, came to Edi11burgl1, t ogetl1er w1tl1 his poet1.
·
.
h
d
,, cal talents and i·eady wit, a d ist1nguis e
. .
tlie studer1ts there.
,, sl1pe1·101·1ty among
.
.
'' E\·ery one of the above-me11t1oned P1 o,, fessors [ whose lectures l1e attended], except,, ing Dr·. Wh;1tt, l1ad been a p11p~l of tl1e
,, celebrated Boerl1aave, \vhose doctr111~s were
,, i1nplicitly adopted. It wot1ld be cu1'1ous to
,, kno\v (but he alo11e could have told 11s) the
,, proo-ress of )rour father's mincl from the
0
·
man
,, narI'OW B oerh aav1an
sJ"·stem , in wl1ich
.
.
,, ,vas co11sidered as an l1ydra11l1c machine
,, whose pipes wei·e filled wit~1 fluid ~uscep,, tible of chemical fermentations, wl11le the
,, pipes thcmsel\Tes were _liable to s~oppages
,, or obstructions (to which obstruct1ons and
'' ferroe11tations all dil:;eases we1·e imputed),
'' to tl1e mo1·e enlrlrgcd cons1 erat·ion of man
,, as a livi1ig bein.q, whicl1 afl·ects tl1e p~enomcna
'' of l1ealtl1 and disease more tl1an h1s me1·cly

·a

=

•

D ~

~

r,l1n

ht .. :

d c

n

n 1.n .

rg

1k

•
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... 111ecl1anical a11d cl1on1ical p1. ope1·tics. It is
·' t1·11e tl1t1.t abot1t tl1e .. a111c time, D1... Ctllle.n
•• a11<l oil1e1. pl1y iciau beg·a.11 to tl1ro\v off tl10
·' Boe1·l1arlivian }Tol~e; b11t f1·0111 the 1ninlitc
•• ob 01..,ration ,v l1icl1 D1... Da1.. ,vi11 11ctS gi vcn
·' of tl1e ln,ws of a.ssociatio11, l1abits and phe., 1101ncna of ani1nal life, it is manifest tl1at I1is
'' S)~ ·te111 is tl1e 1..es11lt of tl1e operation of' liis
·' ow11 mi11d."
Tl1e 011ly other 1·ecord of l1is life i11 EclinLl1rgl1 ,vl1icl1 I posse s is a lette1. to his frie 11 d
D1·. Ol~es, of' Exeter,* w1·itten sllo1·tly afte1·
tl1e death of 11is f,ttl1er (1754), \Vl1e11 lie ,vclS
twe11ty-tl1ree yea1..s oltl. It s110\VS l1is sce1)tica.l
frame of 1nir1d wl1ilst he Wrts q t1i te a yot111g·
1nan.

ER \SMUS DA1i,v1x to
1

Dii. Oi{ES.

'' Yestertlay's post bt·ou0'l1t
me tl10· t1·1sagreer1.ui.1o
b
ne,vs of my fatl1cl''s cle1)ttrtt1ro out of tuis si11fL1l
,,,01·ld.

'' llo ,vas a 1nan of m010
. sense t hit11 lou.1·11111g
. · of
ver! great i11<lustry i11 tl10 la\v, eveu itftor 110 liad JtO
business, i1or ex1>cctr1.tion of u11y. 11 o \VltS frugitl,
but not covotot1s • vei· t)011cl 1
.
'
Y
0 • to 111s el1iJc.l1·011 bt1t

• I>ublu,Jictl
.
'
by one of hi8 cl , nd 11 •
,
lfagaziuo,' Oct. 1808 1 1 . . ..~scc .~ ts 1n tho 'Gc11tlc1nru1 ::;
' vo. xxv111. 1,t. 11. 1>. 8U9.
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stil] lrept tl1em nt an awful lrincl of distance. lie
11asscd thro1.1gh this life ,vitl1 11onPsty and i11cll1-;try,
itnd bro11gl1t t1p seven l1ealthy cl1il(lre11 to follow l1i-,
example.
'' IIe ,vas 72 years olcl, a11cl clied tl1e 20th
of tl1is c11rrent Nove1nber 1754. 'Blessed are they
tl1at clie in tl1e Lore.I.'
'' Tl1at tl1ere exists a supe1·ior ENs ENTIUM, ,vhich
formecl these ,vonclerft1l creatures, is a mathematical
demonstration. That IIE influences things by a partict1la,r provitlence, is not so evident. 1']1e 1,robabilit)·, n,ccor<li 11g to 1ny 11otio11, is agai11st it, si11ce
general laws seem sufficient for that encl. Shall ,ve
say 110 !)articular providence is necessttry to roll tl1is
Planet rou11d the St111, a11d yet n,ffirn1 it necessary
i11 t11r11i11g up cirique and quato·rze, ,,·l1ile sl1al{ing 1.1.
box of dies? or giving each l1i cla.il:· brea,cl? 'Ihe
light of Nature aff'ords us not a si11glo n,rgu1ncnt for
a future state ; this i · tl1e only 011c, that it is possible
,vith Goel, since llc ,vl10 n1a(lo us out of 11otl1i11g Ct1n
st1rely re-ct·eu.te us; a11d tl1at IIe ,vill clo tl1is is ,,·l1at
,re l111n1bly hope. I lilce tho D11lce of Ilt1cl{ingl1a111's
e1)itn,pl1-' l'ro Rege sro1)e, pro llep11bliea s01111)cr,
dt1bius, 11011 i1111irobt1-, vixi; ir1ccrtt1s, so,l i11t111·batus
1norior. Ol1rist11r11 n.cl ,·cr1ero, Deo co11liclo bo11evolc11ti
et oa111i1>oteuti, 1~11:i Entiu111 1nisorcro 111ci l'
'' E1tAS1\lUS D,\lt\\'IN."

'1'110 cx1)resi::;io11 '' disagreeable no,vs," ttp(c) Da r win Online (http · //d
.
.
·
a rwin-onlin e .org.uk/).

•
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plied to l1is father's death, sounds very odd
to our ears, but he evidently used this word
where we sl1ould say '' painful." For, in a
feelinoletter to Josiah Wedgwood, the famous
0
potter, written a qua1·te1~ of a century afterwards (Nov. 29th, 1780), about the death 0£
their common f1·iend Bentley, in which he
alludes to the death of his own son, he says
nothing but exertion will dispossess '' the
'' disagreeable ideas of 011r loss."
In 17 55 he returned to Cambridge, and
took his Bachelor of Medicine degree. He
then again went to Edinburgh, and ea1·ly in
Sept. 175 6, settled as a physician in N otti11gham. Here, however, he r emained for only
tvro or three months, as he got no patients.
Whilst in N otting·ha111 he wrote sever·al
letters, some in Latin and some in English,
to his friend, the son of the famous German
philosopher, Reimarus. * ~fechanics and medicine were the bonds of union between them.
Er~smus also dedicated a poem to young
Re1marus, on his taking his deg·ree at Leyden
* I am mttch iuclebted to a son of Dr. Sievokino- who brot1crht
0

to ~nglaud the original letters preserved by the descendant; of
Re1mart1s, for I)er1nitting me to have thom photographed.

1/

in 1754. Various subjects were discussed
between tl1em, including tl1e wildest speculations by Erasm11s on the resemblance bet\vecn
the action of' the human soul and that ot' elcct1·icity, but the letters are not ,vortl1 publishing. In one of them he says : '' I believe
'' I forgot to tell how D1·. Hill malres his
'' 'Herbal' (a formerly well-known boo]{).
'' H e has got some wooden plates f1·om some
'' old herbal, and the man that cleans them
'' cuts out one brancl1 of every one of them,
'' OI' adds one branch or leaf, to disguise
'' tl1em. This I have from my friend ~Ir.
'' G--)~, ~ratch-mal{er, to whom this p1,i11t,, mender told it, adding, ' I make plants now
'' every day that God never dreamt of.' '' I t,
also appear s fron1 one of his lette1·s to
Reimarus, t,l1at Erasmus corresponded at this
ti1ue about short-11and ,vriting witl1 Gt11·ney,
tl1e autho1· of a well-1{:nown bool{ on this
subject. Whilst still young h e filled six
volumes witl1 sl1ort-hand notes, f\.nd continued
to mal{e use of the art f01· some time.
Several of the letters to Rein1a1·us relate to
a c<ise in wl1ich Dr. Dar,vin appears to have
been mucl1 interested. He sent or hel1Jed to

6[
(c ) Darwi n Online (http://darwin- online . org .uk/J.
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se11d a wo1·l{ing man to a London surgeon,
)Ir·. D., for a serious operation. Reimartls
and D1... Da1. win appear to have had some
mi t1nde1·standing with the surgeon, expect..
i11g tl1at l1e wot1ld perform tl1e operation
gratuitously. D1·. Darwin writes to Reimarus :
· I am ve1..y s01..ry to hear· tl1at D. took six
·' guineas from tl1e poor young man. He
·· has notl1ing but what ha1·d labou1.. gives
·· him ; is much distressed by tl1is thing
·· costing· him near £30 in all, since the
•• hot1se where he lay cheated hi1n much.
'·
. . . When he 1..eturns I sl1all send
'· him two guineas. I beg you would not
'· mention to my brotl1e1-- that I send this
'' to him." Why l1is brothe1· sl1ould not be
told of this act of cl1a1..ity it is diffict1lt to
conjectu1·e. I?rom t\\'O otl1er lette1·s it appe~i1·s
that Dr. Darwin wrote a11onymously to his
friend the sur·g·eou, complaining of l1is cl1arge;
a11d that when sus1)ect.ed of tl1is discreditable
act he did not own tl1e autl1orsbi p of the
letter. He ,v1..ote to R eima1·us (Nottinghan1

Sept. 9th, 1756): '' You say I a1n sus1::>ected
,~ to be tl1e Autho1· of jt ( i.e. the anor1ymous
'' letter), ancl next to 1ne so1ne malicious per-

19

son somewhere else, and that I am desired
as I am a gentleman to declare concerning
it. First, then, as I am upon Honour, I
must not conceal that I am glad tl1ere are
Persons who will revenge Fa11lts the Law
can not take hold off: and I hope Mr. D.
will not be affronted at this Declaration;
since you say he did not ]{now the Dist1·ess
of the Man. Secondl_y, as another Person
is suspected, I will not say ,vhether I am
tl1e .A.11thor or not, since I don't think the
A.utl1or merits Punishment, for informing
1fr. D. of a Mistake. You call the Letter
'' a threatening Letter, and afte1. \va1·ds say
'' t11e Author p1. etends to be a Friend to
'' Mr. D. This, though you give me several
'' particulars of it, is a Contradiction I don't
'' unde1·stand." In a P .S. he aclds that Reimarus might show the letter to Mr. D. Tl1e
anonymous letter answered its pu1·pose, for
tl1e surgeon returned four gt1ineas, and Dr.
Darwin tl1ought it probable that he ,vo11lcl
ultimately return tl1e othe1' two guineas.

''
''
''
''
''
''
''
''
''
''
''
''
''

In November 1756, Eri:ts1n11s settled i11
Lichfield, a11d now l1is ]ife may be Si.iic.l to
C 2
(c) Darwin On l i ne

(http·//d
.
·
arwin-o n l i ne . o r g . u k/) .
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h ave begun in ear11est; for it was here

•

, an

d

in or near Derby, to vvh!ch place he removed
in 1781, that he published all his work
s.
Owing to two or three very successful cases
he soon got into some practice at Lichfield a~
a physician, when t.wenty-five years old. .A.
year afterwards (Dec. 1757) he married Miss
Mary Howard, ag·ed 17- 18 years, who,judging
from all that I have heard of her, and from
some of her letters, must have been a superior
and charming woman. She died after a long·
and suffering illness in I 770. They seem 1o
have lived togetlJer most happily dl11~ing the
thirteen years of their married life, an<l she
was tenderly nursed by her husband during her
last illness. Miss Seward gives,* on secondhand authority, a long speech of' he1·s, ending
with the wo1·ds, '' he has prolonged my days,
'' and he has blessed them." This is probably
1
trt e, but everything which Miss Seward says
must be recei\Yed with ca11tion · and it is
' of such
scarcely possible that a speech

th
leng could have been reported with any

accuracy.

The following letter

was

written

by

• 'Memoirs of the Life of Dr. Darwin,' 1804, pp. 11-14.
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Erasml1s four days before his marriage with
Mjss Howard.
ERASMCS DA.R\VI N

to

MARY

How ARD.

DARLASTON, Dec. 24, 1757.
D EAR POLLY,
As I was turning over some old mo11ldy
volumes tl1at "'e1·e laid t1pon a Shelf in a Closet of
my Bed-chamber; one I fo11nd, after blowing t~e
Dust from it ,vith a Pair of Bellows, to be a R ece1pt
Book, formerly, no doubt, belo11ging to some good
old Lady of the Family. The Title Page (so much
of it as the Rats had left) told us it was '' a Bouk ~ff
~ierry monny muckle vallyed Receipts bouth m
Kookery and Physicks.'' Upon one Page was '' To
make Pye-Crust,"-in a11other '' To make WallC1•ust," _,, To make Tarts,''-and at length '' To
inake Love." '' This R eceipt,'' says I, '' must be
curio11s, I'll send it to Miss Ho,vard next _P ost, let
the "'ay of making it be what it will."-Th11s it is
1
'' To make Love. Tal~e of S"·eet-v\ illiam and of
Rose-Mary, of each as much as is sufficient. To the
former of tl1ese add of Honesty and Herb-of-grace ;
ann to the latter of Eye-bright and Motherwort of
each a large handful: mix them separately, and
then, c11opping them altogether, add one Plumb,
two sprigs of Heart's Eai:;e and a little Tyme. And
it makes a most excellent dish, probatum est. Some
p,1t in Rue, and Ct1ckold-Pint, and Heart-Chokes,

•

(c) Darwin Online (http://darwin-online.org.uk/) .
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a11d Coxcome,
and
Violents
;
But these 8 •i
.
. 1
po1 the
of 1t entire y, and I even dispi·ove of Sallerv
fl avour
•
which some good Cooks
· ~I
. order to be mix' d with 1t.
h ave frequeatl y seen 1t toss'd up with all the seat the
Tables of tl1e Great, where no Body would eat of it
the very a1)pea1·ance was so disagreable~''
'
~:hen follow'd '' Another Receipt to malre Love,,
wl11cl1 began '' Tal,e two Sheep's Heai·ts, pierce the~
many times tl1rol1gh ,vith a Scewer to malre them
Tende1·, la~r them upon a quick Fire, anti. then takinoone Handful--'' l1ere Time with his long Teeth
had gnattered away the i·emainder of this Leaf. At
the Top of tl1e next Page, begins '' To make an
honest l\Ian." '' This is no new disl1 to me '' sa rs I
''. b,,es1'des it
· is
· now q111te
· old Fasl1ioned; I won't
'
)read'
:~
T~~n fo_llow'd '' To make a good Wife."
Pshaw, continl1ed I, ,, an acquaintance of mine, a
yo~g Lady of Lichfield, lrnows how to make tl1is
Dish better tl1an any othe1· Person in the W oi·ld and
she 11.as promise
· d to treat me with it sometime,"' and
thus m a Pett threw dOtln t h e Book, a,nd would
.
not
read. any more at that Time • If I sh ouId open 1't
again
. and useful 1·eceipts
I halltomorrow'.,vh·at ever curious
6
meet with, my dear p olly may expect an
accoI unt of them in anothe1· Lette1·
have the Pleas
f
•
O

to hear th
Id ~re
youi· last Letter, am glad
y
co
1s
gon
b
d
.
should kP
e, ut o not see ,vhy 1t
ep you from tl18
.
gone.
d. k
conce1·t, becat1se 1t was
e r1n your H ea1th every day l1ere, by

,v
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tl1e Name of Dt1lcir1ea del Toboso, and I told Mrs.
Jervis and ]\'.I iss J ervis t11at we were to l1ave been
married yesterday, abo11t wl1ich they teas~d me all
the Evening. I l1eard notl1ing of i\1iss Fletcher's
Fever before. I - will certainly be with rrhee on
"\Vednesday evening, t\1e vVritings are at my H uuse,
and may be dispatc\1ed that night, a11d if a License
talres up any Time (for I kno\V n<)thing at all abo11t
these Tl1ings) I should be glad if Mr. Howard ,vould
order one, ancl by tl1is mean~, dear Polly, we may
have the Ceremony over next morning at eight
o'clock, before any Body in Lichfield can ltnow
almost of my being come Home. If a Li0ense is to
be had the Day before, I could wish it may be put
off till late in the Evening, as the Voice of Fame
maltes such qt1ick Dispatc\1 with any Ne\VS in so
s,nall a Place as Lichfield.-I think tl1is is much
the b est scheme, for to stay a few Days after my
Return could serve no Pu1·pose, it v.1011ld only mal~e
us more watch' d and teazed by the Eye and rrongue
of Impertinence.-1 shall by this Post apprize my
Sister to be ready, and have the House clean, and I
wish you would give her Instructions about any
trivial affairs, tl1at I cannot recollect, such as a cake
you mentioned, and tell her the Person of ,vhom,
and the Time ,vhen it must be made, &c. I'll desire
her to ,vait upon you for this Purpose. Perhaps
Miss Nelly vVhite need not know the precise Time
till the Night before, but this as you please, as
I (illegible). You could rely upon her Secrecy, and
(c) Darwin Online (http://darwin-online.org.uk/).
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it's a rr1·ifle, if any Body should 1,now. 1\fatrin-,o
'..l' nv
my dea1· Girl, is 11ndot1bted]y a se1·ious affair, (if a;'
Thing be such) becau~e it is an affai1· for Life: Bll;
as "·e have deliberately dete1·min'd, do not let us b;
f1·ighted about this Change of Life; or however, not
let any breathing Oreatu1·e pe1·ceive tllat "'e have
either Fears or Pleasures upon this Occasion: as I
am certainly convinced, that the best of Confidants
(tho' expe1·irnced on a thousand other Occasions)
cot1ld as easily hold a burning cinde1· in thei1· l\iouth
as anything the least 1·idiculous abot1t a ne\v mar1·ied
couple! I l1ave orde1·ed the W1·itings to be se11t to
Mr. Howard that he may peruse and fill up the
blanks at his Lei zure, as it wilt (I fo1·esee) be darh:
night before I get to Lichfield on vVednesday. l\Irs.
Jervis and Miss desire thei1· Com pl. to you, and o:·ten
say ho\v glad she shall be to see you fo1· a few Days
at any Time. I shall be glad, Polly, if t11ou hast
Time on Sunday night, if thou wilt favour me with
a few Lines by the 1·eturn of the Post, to tell me
how Thou doest, &c.-1\iy Compl. wait on l\Ir.
Howard if He be returned.-1\iy Siste1' will wait
upon you, and I hope, Polly, Thou wi]t make no
Scruple of giving her Orders al)out ,v hateve1· yott
chuse, or think necessary. I told l1e1· Nelly ,,7bite
is to he Bride-Maid. Happiness attend Tl1ee I adie11
f1·om, :my dear Girl,
thy since1·e F1·iend,
E. DARWIN.
P.S.,- N othing al,out deatl1 in tl1is Letter, Polly.

ERASMUS DAR\\·rs.

It has been said that be soon got into prac.
t1ce
at L'1chfield , and I have found
. tbe
. fol. O' memorandum of' his profits in his own
1o,v1n
0

handwriting:The profits of my b,tsiness amov.,nted
£

From Nov. 12, 1756 to Jan. 1, 1757
J an.
1757
''
1758
1759
,,
1758
,,
1760
175~
,,
''
1761
1760
,,
''
1762
1761
,,
,,
1763
,,
1762
''
From Jan. 12, 1763 to Jan. 1, 1764
176±
,,
1765
'',,
,, 1766
1765
,, 1767
1766
,,
1768
,,
1767
,,

''

1768

,,

1769

'',,

1770
1771

,,

1772

,,

'',,

,,

''

1769
1770
1771

s.

d.

18 7 6
192 10 6

305 2 0
469 4 0
544 2 0

669 18 0
726 0 0
639 13 0
750 13 0

800
748
847
775

1 4
5 6
3 0
11 6

?•

956 17 6
1772 1064 7 6
1773 1025 8 0

Later in life he gave up the good babjt of
keeping accurate accounts, for in 1799 he ·wrot~
to my father tl1at he had been much P:ri~lexe
,vl1at rett11'11 to mak e t 0 the comm1s 1oners
(nf inco1ne tax ?), as "I kept no book, bu~ ~e'' lie,·ecl n1y business to be £1000 a )-ea1·, nn e(c) Darwin Online (http://darwin-online.org.uk/) •
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•

'' dt1ct £200 for t,1·a,·elling· expenses a.11 d cl.•
.
l~~
,~ l11re, and £200 for a livery-se1·vant !Ollr
.r
' ' l101·ses and a day labourer.'' St1bsequeutl)
l1e info1·med my fatl1er tl1at the commissioners
l1ad accepted tl1is estimate. A century agn
an income of £1000 would probabl)T be equal
to one of' £2000 at the present time; but I an1
greatly surprised that his profits were not
la1·ger. .A.11 l1is friends constantly 1·efe1· to
l1is long and f'i·equent journeys, for his practice lay chiefly amongst the uppe1· clc.1sses
of society. When be went to live at tl1e
P1·iory, he remarked to my fatl1er in a letter
that five or six additional miles wo11ld mal~e
little difference in the fatigue of his journeys.
In 1781, eleven years after tl1e death of
his first wife, he married the widow of
Colonel Ohandos Pole, of Radburn Hall. He
h ad become acquainted with her in the
Spring of 1778, when she had come to
Lichfield in order that he might attend her
children professionally. It is evident from
the many MS. verses addressed to her before
their marriage, that Dr. Darwin was passionately attached to her, even during the lifetime of her husba11d, who died in 1780.
C

'

1

Tl1cse verses are some,vbat less artificial tl1an
l1is 1'.)ubljsl1ed ones. On l1is second marriage
he left Li.cl1field, and after living t,wo years
at Radbu1'n Hall, l1e rernoved into the t?wn
of De1·by' and ,1ltimate]y to Breaclsall Pr1o~y •
a fe,v- miles from t11e town, where he died
in 1802.
There is little to relate about his life at
either Lichfield or Derby, and, as I am not
attempting a connected narrative, I will ber_e
give s11ch irnpressjons as I have formed of h1s
intellect and character, and a few of his letters
,v hich a1·e either interesti11g in themselves, or
which throw ligl1t upon what be thought and
f'e1t.
His correspondence with many distinguisl1ed men was large ; but most of t~e
letters which I possess or have seen are uninteresting, and not worth publication. _Medicine and 1nechanics alone roused h1m to
writ.e wit,h any interest. He occasionally
corresponded with Rousseau, with whom be
became acquainted in an odd manner, but
none of their letters have been preserved.
Rousseau was living in 1766 at i{r. Davenport's house, Wootton Hall, and used to
(c) Darwin Online (http://darwin-online.org.uk/).
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•

ERASMUS DARWIN.

spend much of his time '' in the well-known
'' cave upon the ter1--ace in n1elancholy con..
'' templation." H e disliked being i11terr11pted,
so D1·. Darwin, who was then a stranger to
him, sauntered by the cave, and minutely
examined a plant growing in f1·ont of it. This
drew forth Rousseau, who was interested in
botany, and they conversed together, and
afterwards corresponded during several years.
I find a letter written in F ebruary 1767 on
a singular subject. .A. gentleman had consulted him about the body of an inf·ant which
had apparently been murdered.
It was
believed to be the illegitimate child of a
lady, and to have been murdered by its
mother. H e kept a copy of this lette1·,
without a.ny adclr·ess. Omitting all medical
details it runs as follows : D EAR

Srn,

LICHFIELD,

Feb. 7, 1767.

I am sorry you should think it necessary to
make ar1y excuse for a L etter I this mo111inor eceived
0
from you. The Cause of Humanity needs no Apology

to me.

•

•

•

•

The Women tl1at have committed this most
unnatural crime, are re,tl objects of ot1r greatest

·t . their education bas produced in tl1em so
Y,
· art1'fi"l
esty
or
sense
of
Shame,
that
this
c1a
d
M
h
ID UC
O
'
.
.
..-,
1
Passion overtu1ns the very instincts_ of ~ature . ,vhat Struggles must there be in their ~1nds, what
. ' at a Time when after the Pams of Paragonies .'
turition, Nature has designed them the S\-reet Consol ation of giving Suck to a little he~pless Babe, that
depends on tllem for its hourly e:x1st~nce !-Hence
the cause of this most horrid crime is an excess of
,vhat is really a Virtt1e, of the Se11se of Shame, or
Modesty. Such is the Condition of bu~a~ Nature 1
I have carefully avoided the use of scientific terms
in this L etter that you may make any use of it you
am
1nay think proper ; and shall only add that
veryly convinced of the Truth of every part of it.
and am, Dear Sir,
Y our affectionate friend and servant,

P1

!

ERASMUS DARWIN.

There is, perhaps, no safer test of a man's
real character than that of his long continued
friendship with good and able men. Now,
Mr. Edge,vorth, the father of Maria Edge•
worth, the authoress, asserts,* afte1· mentioning the names of Keir, Day, Small, Bolton,
Watt, Wedgwood, and Darwin, that '' their
'' mutual intimacy has never been broken
111

'Memoirs of R. L. Edge,vortb,' 2nd ed. vvl. i. p. 181.

(c) Darwin Online (http://darwin-online.org.uk/) .
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ERAS~fUS DARWIN.

'' except by death." To these na1nes, those
of Edgeworth himself and of tl1e Galtons
may be added. The correspondence in my
possession shows tl1e trutl1 of the above
assertion. Mr. Day was a n1ost eccentric
character, whose life has been sketched by
Miss Seward: he named Erasmus Darwin
'' as one of the three friends from whom he
'' had met with constant kindness ;''* and
Dr. Darwin, in a letter to my father, says:
'' I much lament tl1e death of iir. Day.
'' The loss of one's friends is one g1. eat evil
'' of' growing old. He ,vas dear to rne by
'' many names (1nultis mi/ii norrii1iibu.~ c!taru.s),
'' as friend, philosopher, scholar, a.nd honest
,, m ,,
an.
I give below two of l1is lette1·s to Josiah
Wedg,vood.

about l\Ir. Brindley, whom I have al\vays esteemed
to be a great genius, and whose loss is truly a public
one. I don't believe he has left his equal. I think
tl1e various Navigations should erect him a monl1ment in vVestmiuster Abbey, and hope you will at
the proper time give them this hint.
Mr. Stanier sent me no account of him, except of
his death, though I so much desired it, since if I had
understood that he got worse, nothing should have
hindered me from seeing him again. lf l\11·. H ensl1aw took any Journal of his illness or other circumstances after I sa,v him, I ·wish you u•ould ask hirn,for
it and enclose it to me. And any• ci1·c\1mstances that
you recollect of his life sboulcl be ,vrote down, and I
''"ill some time digest them into an Eulogium. Tl1ese
1nen should not die, this Nature denies, but their
Memories are above her Malice. Enough 1

*
ERASMUS DAR"\\71~

DEAR SIR,
ERASMUS DARWIN

to

JOSIAH WEDGWOOD.

\VEDGWOOD,
LICHFIELD, Sept. 30, 1772.
I did not retur11 soon enouo-h out of Derby·
shire to ans\ver your letter by ;este1·day's Post,
Your second letter gave me great consolc.1.tion abOllt
· l\Irs. Wedge wood, but gave me m1)st sincere grief
DEAR

* 'Memoirs of R. L. Edge,vorth,' 2nt1 ed. vol. ii. l)• 113.

•

to

JosIAH WEDGWOOD.
LICHFIELD,

1."ov. 29, 1780.

Your letter comm11nicating to me the death of
)'Our friend, and I beg I may call l1im mine 1\11·.
Bentle) gives me ve1·y gre,tt conce1·11; and a train of
very melancholy ideas succeeds in my mind, unconnected indeed \\ ith your loss, but ,vhicl1 still at times
casts a shado,v over me, ,vl1ieh nothing but exertion
in business or in acquiring knowle<lge can remove.
7,

1

(c) Darwin Online (http://darwin-online.org.uk/) .
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Tliis excrtio11 I n1ust 1·econ1n1end to yott
.
.
d.
h ..J.
' as it £
t1n1e 1 po~ cs.. es t . c ,11$ftcrrecablc
iclea
f
or
a
.
o
~ o our 10 ~
and gradua11y tl1e1r 1m1)1·ession
~s;
01• e:ffi t
.
ec upon
becomes. tl1t1s weake11ecl, t1l l tl10 ti·ac·es are
. scarce!.
us
perceptible, ancl
a
scar
011ly is left "'liicli .
•
j
.
'
iem111ds us
of tl1e past pn.1n of the u11ited "'Ot1nd.
Mr. Bentley. wa po. essed of such variety of ltno,y.
ledge,
. that
. his lo s 1s a pt1blic calamitv., ' as ,ve11 as
to ~1s friends, though tl1ey must feel it tlie mo~t
sen 1bl)' ! Pray pass a day 01· t\vo ,vith me at I.Jichfi eld, if )rou can spa1·e the time, at you1· return. I
want much to see )' OU ; and ,vas t1·uly sorry I "·as
from home as you went up; but I do beg )' OU ,rill
al"·ays lodge at my house on you1· road, as I do at
yours, ,vhethe1· you meet witl1 me at home 01· not.
I have searched in ,·ain in l\ilelmotl1's translation
of Cice~o:s letters £01· tl1e famous con oluto1·y letter
of Sl1lp1c1us to Cicero on tl1e loss of l1is daugliter (a.
the work has no index), but have fou11d it tlie first
letter in a small publication called ' L ette;s on tl1c
~ o~t con1mon as \\'l-11 as important occasions in Life: '
l\_r"' berry, ~ 't. Paul's, 1758. Thi~ letter is a mti~tcrl)'
piece of oratory indeec], adapted to the man the time,
and. the occasion
. contains
. e,·er)·t
'
h.1ng
~
• I th·111 k 1t
,vhich co11ld be sai·d upon the subject a11d if )·ou l1arc
not en it I be()'
'
O you to .:e11d £01· the book.
F or m}· o,\"n po.rt, t oo e11s1ble
. of the misfortt1nes 0 f
othe _ for my own h
.
•
1·
0
app1nes , nnd too 1101·ti11ac1ous
the remembran Of
,
,
.
ce
lJl)" o,vu [-i.e. the detith of bis

son Charles in 1778], I am rather in a situatio11 t<>
(leman(l than to a(lmir1ister co11<,olo.tio11. ..\(liel1. Goll
l>leLs you, a11d believe me, dear ir, )·our affectio11ate
frie11d
E. D ,\R\YIN.

Ten years late1· 11e seems to l1ave doul)tecl
much abot1t the consolatio11 to be deri veLl
f1·om tl1e letter of Sulpicius, fo1· l1e wr·ites
( 17 90) to E<lge,vorth :*
I mttch co11dole with yot1 on your l.1.te 1os~. I
]~now how to feel for yol1r 1nisfortune. 'rl1e little
Tale yol1 sent is a prodigy, ,vritte11 by so y<>n11g
a person, witl1 st1ch elegance of imagination. nriz
ad111i1·a,r i may be a means to escape misery, bt1t not
to proct1re bappines-t. Tl1ere is not mucl1 to be hatl
i11 this "'orld-we expect too mucl1 ! I have l1ad
n1y l oss also. The letter of Sulpici,1s to Cicero is
fine eloquence, bl1t <'omes not to tl1e heart; it tugs,
but does not draw the arrow. Pa.ins and diseases of
the mind aro only cured by Time. lleo.son bl1t
sl~ins the ,voun(1, ,,•hicl1 is perpetually liable to
fester again.

Amongst the old letters preser,·ed, t11e1·e
is one ,vitl1out any
date
f~rom
Hutton,
tl1e
•
f'ounclc1· of t11e modern science of geo1og)7 , ar1<l
I cxt1·act its commenceme11t, as p1·oceecling
from so illust1·ious a scie11t.ific 1nan. D1·.
* 'l1cn1oirs,' 2nd ed. 1821, ,·ol. ii. p. 110.
(c)
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Da1·win seems to have complained to }1iin of
having been cl1eated by some publisher; and
Hutton answera : If you have no more money tl1an )'OU use, then be
as sparing of it as yo11 please, but if you have money
to spend, tl1en pra,y lear11 to let ) 0Ur$elf be <·heater}
tl1at is, learn to lay 011t money for whicl1 )·ou'
have no other use. If this be 11ot pl1iloso1lhy, at
least it is gooti sense; for why the devil should a
man have mone.v to be a plag11e to him, when it jg f;O
easy to tl1ro,v it away; and if tl1ro' a spirit of general
benevolence yol1 are afraid of manl{ind suffering f'rom
this 1·oot of all evjJ, for God's sal{e send it to the
bottom of tl1e sea, it tl1ere can only poisor1 fish and
it will th8re make in time a noble fossil specimen.
1

•

One of his g1·anddaugl1ters bas remar·l<ed
to me, that tl1e term '' benevolent'' l1as been

associated witl1 l1is name, almost in tl1e snme
manner as tl1at of'( judicious'' witl1 tl1e name
of tl1e old di vine., Hooker. This is pe1·fectly
true, for I have incessantly rnet with this
expression in lette1·s and in tl1e many publisl1ed notices about him. To tl1e wo1·d benevolent, ~ympathy is generally added, and often
generosity, as well as l1ospitality. Mr. Edge·
wortl1 sa"rs
•
*
,,
I
h
l
l
.
.
.
t
1
.1
•
ave (IlO\Vll 11m 1nt1ma e Y

. .

"' '~I, ntlil5, Magazine' 1802 p 11;-,)
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'' during thirty-six years, and in that period
'' I1 ave witnessed innumerable instances of his
\' benevolence."
His life-long friend, Mr. I(eir, wrote to my
f,tther (May 12t11, 1802) about his character
as follows·: '' I think all those who knew
'' him, will allow that sympathy and be,, nevolence were the most striking features.
'' He felt very sensibly for others, and, from
·' his knowledge of human nature, he entered
'' in to their feelings and sufferings in the
'' different circu1nstances of their constitution,
'' cha1·acter, health, sickness, and prejudice.
'' 111 benevolence, he t.h ought that almost all
'· virtue consisted. He despised the mor11<:ish
'' abstinences and the l1ypocritical pretensions
,v hicl1 so often impose on the world. The
'' communication of' happir1ess a.nd the 1·elief
'' of misery ,vere by l1im l1eld as tl1e only
'' standard of mo1~al merit. 'f l1ough l1e ex,, tended l1is humanity to every se11tient
'' being, it was 11ot lil{e tuat of some f)hilo,, sophers, so diffused as to be of no effect ;
'' lJut l1is affection ,vas there ,var1nest where
'' it co11ld be of' most se1·vice to his family
4

;

" an~,

~!!" !~}t~?.~1,, ~~?io-~H!. }~~e,:e;ember
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of
his
attachment
and
11is
,, the cons taDey
.
.
r thei·r welfare." His ne1ghbour, Sir
'' zea1 1or
Brooke Boothby, after the loss of his child (t.o
whom the beautiful and well-known monu.
· A 8}1bourne cl1urch ,vas erected), in
ment 111 A
·
•
•
an ode addressed to Dr. Darwin, wr1tes in
strong terms about his sympathy and power
of consolation.
But it is fair to state that from my father's
conversation, I infer that Dr. Darwin had
acted to,va1·ds l1im in his youth rather
harshly and impe1~ious1y, and not always
justly ; and thougl1 in after years he felt the
greatest interest in his son's success, and
f'requently wrote to him with affection,
in my opinion the early impression on
my father's minu was never quite obliterated.
I have beard indirectly (t.hrough one of his
stepsons) tl1at he was not always kind to l1is
son Erasmus, being often vexed at l1is retiring
nature
.
.
: and at 1·1s not more fully d1splayi~g h~s great talents. On the other l1and
111s eb1ldren bY h1·s second ma1·riage sce1n to
l1ave entertained th
.
e warmest affection for
111 Irl.
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ERASMUS DARWIN

to

HIS

so~

ROBERT •

April 19, 1789.

DEAR ROBERT,

I am sorry to hear you say you have many
enemies, and one enemy often does much harm.
The best way, when any little slande1· is told one, is
never to make any piquant 01· angry answer; as the
person who tells you what anot11er says ag,1inst you,
al ways tells them in return what you say of tl1em. I
used to make it a rule always to receive all such information very coolly, and neve1· to say anyt11in-g
biting against them which could go back again; and
by these means many who we1·e once adverse to me,
in time became f1·iendly. D1·. Small always "'ent
and drank tea with those who he heard had spoken
against him; and it is best to sho,v a little attention
at public assemblies to those who dislike one; anrl it
g enerally conciliates them.

*
*
*
*
*
Robert seems to have consulted his father
about some young man, whom he wished to
see well started as an apotheca1·y, and received
the following answer :·ERASMUS DARWIN
DEAR ROBERT,1

to

HIS

so~

DERBY,

ROBERT.

Dec. li, liBO.

I cannot give any letters of recommendation
to Lichfield,wasoLili\mhta.iildcthaN~nlbe~.fr,qi;n their in-
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fancy arquainted ,vith al l tl1e apothecaries tliere.
and as such letters must be directe<l to some of the1r
.'
patient~, they wonl1l b<)tl1 feel antl resent it. \VI1en
l\Ir. l\Iellor we11t to settle tl1ere from Derby I took
no part al,out hi1n. As to tl1e prospect of success
therP, if the young man \vl10 is no,v at Edin btlro·h
sl1ould take a degree (whicl1 I suppose is probaol:)
he had better 11ot settle in Lichfield.
'
I should advise your f1·iend to use a;t first all
means to get arq11ainted ,vitl1 tl1e people of all ran]rs.
At first a parcel of olt1e and 1·e<l glasses at the winclows
might gain part of tl1e retail business on market
days, and thus get acq11ai11tance "'itl1 tl1at class of
people. I remember 1\11·. Green, of Lichfiel<l, wl10 is
no,v gro,ving very old, once told me his 1·etail business, by 1neans of l1is sho,v-shop a11d many-coloured
winclow, prodt1ced him £ 100 a yea1·. Secondly, I
remember a very f'oolish, garrulous apothecary at
Cannock, who had grea.t business without any knowleclge or even art, except that lie persua.ded people
he kept good drt1gs; and this he accomplished by
only one stratagem, and that was by boring every
per:3on .who was so unfortl1nate as to step into l1is
s~op w1tl1 tl1e goodness of his drugs. ,, He1·e's a fine
piece of assafootida, smell of this valerian, taste this
album grooctlm. Dr. Fungus says he neve1· saw such
a fine piece in h18
· 1·1
Th'1rd1y, d1n111g
. .
1 ·e.,,
e very
market day_ at a farmers' ordi11ary would b1·ing him
some acql1a1ntance, and I don't th.1nk a 1·t
. pe d'11 tIe 1m

39
me11t in 11is speech wo11lcl at all injt1re him, bl1t
rn.ther the contrary by attracting notice. Fot1rthly,
card assembl ies,-! thiolr at. Lichfield surgeo11s are
not admitted as they are here ;-but they are to
dancing assemblies; tl1ese therefore he ::-hould attend.
Th11s l1ave I emptied my quiver of the arts of the
Pl1armo.copol. Dr. K--d, I thinl,, s11pported his
busine~s by perpetual boasting, like a Cl1arlatan;
tl1is does for a blackguard character, but ill suits a
more polished or modest man.
If the young man has any friends at Shrewsbt1ry
w110 rould give him letters of introduction to tiie
proctors, this wo11ld forward his getting acquaintance. F or all the above purposes some money must
at first be necessary, as he should appear ,veil ;
wl1icl1 money car1not be better laid out, as it will
pay the greatest of all interest by fettling him
,vell for life. Journeymen Apothecaries have not
greater wages than m~ny servflnts; and in this state
tl1ey not only lose time, but are in a manner lowerefl
in the estimation of the world, and l ess likely t 0
succeed after"'ards. I will certainly send to him,
wl1en first I go to Lichfield. I do not tbink hi~
im11ediment of speech ,vill injure l1im ; I c1id not fincl
it so in respect to myself. If he is not j11 suel1
narrow circ11mstances but tl1at l1e can appear ,vell,
and has the kno,vledge and f::ense you believe him
to have, I dare say he ,vill succeed any,vhere. A
letter of introduction from you to 1\1iss Se,rard, men(c) Darwin Online (http://darwin-online.org.uk/).
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t ioning bis education, may be of service to him d
, an
another f1·om Mr. Howard. Adieu, from d
, ea:r
Robe1·t,
Y ou1·s most affectionately,

E.

DARWIN.

My father spoke of Dr. Darwi11 as having
great powers of con·versation. Lady Charleville, who bad been accustomed to the most
brilliant society in London, told him that Dr.
Darwin was one of the most agreeable men
whom she bad ever· met. He himself used
to ~ay '' there were two sorts of agreeable
'' persons 1n conversation parties-agreeable
'' talkers and agreeable listeners."
He stammered greatly, and it is surprising
that this defect did not spoil bis powers
of conversation. A young man once asked
him in, as he thought, an offensive manner,
whether he did not find stammering very
inconvenient. He answered, '' No, Sir, it
'' gives me time for reflection, and saves me
'' from asking impertinent questions." Miss
Seward speaks of him as being extremely
sarcastic, but of this I can find no evidence
in his letter·s or elsewhere. It is a pity that
Dr. Johnson in his visits to Lichfield rarely
•
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met Dr. Darwin; but they seem to have
disliked each other cordially, and to have
felt that if they met they would have quarr elled like two dogs. There ,can, I suppose,
be little doubt that Johnson would have come
off victorious. In a volume of MSS. by
Dr. Darwin, in the possession of one of his
granddaughters, there is the following stanza:
From Lichfield famed two giant critics come,
Tremble, ye Poets ! hear them! '' Fe, Fo, Fum !''
By Seward's arm the mangled Beaumont bled,
And Johnson grinds poor Shakespear's bones for bread.

~e is evidently alluding to Mr. Seward's
edition of ' Beaumont and Flet.cher's Plays,'
and to J ohnson's edition of 'Shakespear'
in 1765.
He possessed, according to my father, great
facility in explaining any difficult subje_ct; an~
he himself' attributed this power to bis habit
of always talking about whatever l1e ~as
studying '' turnino- and moulding the subJect
'
b
,,
'' according to the capacity of his hearers.
He compared himself to Gil Blas's u~cle, w~o
learned the grammar by teaching it to h 1s

nep~~~a'"win

Online (http://darwin-online.org.uk/).
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When 11e "·i lied to make 11imself di·sagree
able for any good cau e, l1e was well aLle t~
do so. Lady * . * * married a wi·a ower,
and became o Jealous of 11is former wif'e
tl1at sl1e cut and spoiled her })icture, wllich
l1ung 11p in one of the 1·001ns. The Jiu band
'.earing that his young ,Yife was becomin~
1n ane, was greatl)· alarm ed, and sent for Dr.
Darwin. Wl1en l1e a1·1·i,"ed he told her in
the 11lai11est manner many unpleasa11t tr11 tl1 ,
an1ono- t otl1e1·s tl1at tl1e former ,vife "·as
infin_itely her supe1·ior jn e, ery r e pect, including beautJT· Tl1e poor lady ,,Tas a toni l1ed at being tl1l1s treated, and could ne,·er
afte1·wards endure his na1ne. Ile told tl1e
husband if sl1e again behaved oddly, to 11int
that he wo11ld be sent for. Tl1e plan 11cceeded perfectly, and she eve1· afterwa1·ds
restrained he1· elf.
iiy_ fath er was m11cl1 separated from Dr.
Da1·w1n after early life, so t.hat be rememLei·ed few of 11is 1·emarlrs, b11t l1e used to
qllOte 011 e sayi11 g as ve1·y t1·11e : '' that t11e
'' wo1·ld ,vas no t· governecl by tl1c clover me11
'' but bY th0 active
· and er101·gctic." Jle 11s0(1'
nlso to c111ote nnotl1cr sayi11g, t11at '' commo11
7

'' sense would be i111pro,·i11g, w11en men left
'' off wearing as m,1cl1 flo11r on t11eir 11t:a(1s
'' as would 111n.1<e a -pl1clc.l ing; ,vl1en ,vomen
'' left off ,,·e,tri11g ri11gs in their ears, like
'' savagcs wear nose ri11gs ; and when fire'' grates ,vere no longe1· mrtcle of polis\1ed
'' steel.''
Dr. Dt,r,vin l1as been frequently called an
at11eist, ,v11e1·eas in every one of' his ,vorks
di tinct ex1)1·essions may be fot111d s110,\•ing
that l1e fully believed in God as tl1e C1·eator
of tl1e 11nive1·se. F o1· inst..'1.ncc, in the 'Ten1ple
of N ~ttt1re,' publisl1ed post11umot1sly,* lie
,v1·ites: '' Pe1·l1aps all tl1e p1·oductio11s of
'' 11ature are in tl1eir p1·og1·ess to g1·et\ter per'' fection 1 a11 idea countenanced by 1uoclern
'' discove1·ies a11d ded11ctions concer11i11g the
'' prog1·essive fo1·mation of t11e solid parts of
'' the te1·r,tq11eous globe, n11d consonn11t to
'' the clignity of tl1e c1·eato1· ot· t1ll tl1i11gs."
Ilo co11clt1Llcs 011e cl1nptc1· in 'Zoono111ir1.'
,vitl1 tl10 ,vo1·(ls of tl10 llsrtln1i~t : '' Tlte
'' !teave1is <lccl<i1·e tlie Glo1·11 of G0<l, cir,d tlte
'' fi1·111c111ie nt slteit·etlt ltis lici11<lilvork."
• ''l'cm11lc of Nntl1rc,' 1803, tlolo, 11, f14. 8 co nlso tho
strikin~ foot-11oto (11, 11~) on tl10 i1n111\1t1\\1\o 11ropurtics uf
tnnttor '' rccl•ivctl f1·tn11 tho l1a11d of tl1e Crcntor," etc.
,c) Darwin 011l.1ne
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H e published an ode on th e foll
.
.h h
y of
athe1sm, wit t e motto '' I am fearful! and
wonderfully made," of which the first yverse
is as follows :·r1.

Dull atheist, coulcl a giclcly dance
Of atoms lawless hurl'd
Construct so wonclerful, so wise,
So harmonised a worlcl?

With reference to morality he says : * '' The
'' famous sentence of Socrates, ' Know your..
'' self,' . . . . however wise it may be seems
'' to be rather of a selfish nature. . ' . . . .
'' But tl1e sacred maxims of tl1e author of'
'' Christianity, ' Do as you wol1ld be done b)·,'
'' and 'Love your neio-l1bour as yourself'
'' inc
. 111de all our duties ::,of benevolence ancl'
'' morality; and, if since1. ely obeyed by all
'' nations,
.
would a thousa11dfold multiply the
'' !)resent happiness of manl{ind. ,,
Al th0 ugh Di--. Darwin was ce1--tainly n,
theist in the ora·1nary acceptat1on
. of tho
term
· any revelation.
.
. ' he disbel·ieved in
N01..
did he feel muc11 resp cct .cior un1tar1an1sm,
•
•
•
f'or
he used to say
tl1 at '' un1ta1·1an1s111
. . .
'
"ras
* 'Tcm1>le of Na.tt1rc,'
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a f·eatl1e1---bed to catch a falli11g Chris. ,,
t1an.
Ilemembering through what an exciting
pe1·iod of' l1istory E1--asmus lived, it is singular
ho\v rarely there is more than an allusion in
his letter8 to politics. He would now be
called a lilJeral, or perhaps rather a radical.
He seems to have wisl1ed for the success of
tl1e N 01·tl1 American colonists in their war
for independe11ce ; for he w1·ites to W edg~..ood
(Oct. 17, 1782) : '' I hope Dr. Franklin will
'· live to see peace, to see America recline
'' under her own vine and fig-t1·ee, turning
'' l1er swo1·ds into plough-shares, &c.'· Like
so many ot11er pe1·sons, he hailed the beginning of tl1e Fre11cl1 R evolution with joy and
t1..iumpl1. )Ii. s Se,\·ard, in a letter to Dr.
vVl1alley, elated 11ay 18, 1792, saJ~s: '' I
'' s11ould indeed now begin to f ea1· for F1·ance ;
.
'' but Da1·,,·in yet a serts that, in spite of all
'' dis~1ste1·s, the cause of freedo1n will triu1npl1,
'' and F1·a11ce become, ere long, a11 example,
'' 1)rospe1·011s as great, to tl1e sur1·ounding
'' 11atio11s."
Sl1e 1·c1na1·ks in a11otl1er lette1·, Da1·win '' was
le)

1803, note 1), 124.

DAR,,·rx.
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' a far-sig11ted IJolitician, and fo1 esaw and

·
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1

,,, foretold the individual and ultimate m·lS'' cl1ief of every pernicious measure of the
' ' late Cabinet."*
·
In F ebruaI'Y 1789, he tells Wedg·wood that
h e h :id been reading ' Colonel Jack,' by De
Foe, and suggests that tl1e account tl1ere
given of tl1e g enerous spirit of black slaves
shoulcl be republished in some journal.
Agai11, on .A.1Jril 13th of the same year
(1789), l1e writes: '' I have just l1eard that
'' tl1ere are ml1zzles or gags made at Birming,, 11am for tl1e slaves in our islands. If this
'' be true, and such an instrt1ment could be
'' exbibiterl by a speaker in t.l1e I-!ot1se of
' ' Co111mons, it migl1t have a g1"eat effect.
'' Could not or1e of their long whips or
~, wire tails be also procur·ed and exhibited?
'' Bt1t a11 i11strt1ment of' torture of our own
'' 1nant1factu1"e ,vould have a greater effect,
'' I dare Sa)-."
The f<>llowing lines 011 Slavery were
1>ublisbed in Canto III. of tl1e ' Lo,·es of
tl1e Plants,' 1790 : -

'' Throned in the vaulted l1eart , his clread resort,
I nexorable CONSCI ENCE holds his court;
With still small voice the plots of Guilt alarms.
Bares his maslr'd brow, bis lifted band disarms ;
B ut wrapp'd in might with terrors all his own,
Ffe speaks in thunder, when the deed is done.
Ilear him, ye Senates ! hear this truth sublime,
He, who allows OJ>pression, shares the crime."

Tl1e date of this poem and of the above
letter should be noticed, for let it be remembered that even the slave-trade was
not abolished until 1807; and in 1783 the
managers of the Society for the Propagation
of the Gospel absolutely declined, after a
full discussion, to give Christian instruction
to tl1eir slaves in Barbadoes. *
He sympathised warmly with Howard's
noble wor1{ of refor1ning the state of • the
prisons throughout Europe, as his lines in
tl1e ' Loves of the Plants ' (Canto II.)
sl1ow :·'' And now, Philantb1·opy ! thy rays divine
Dart round the globe from Zembla to the line;
O'er each dark pri1:;on plays the cheering light,
Like northern lustres o'er the vault of nigbt.Fl·om realm to realm, with cross or crescent crown'd,
Where'er mankind and misery n.re found,
* Lecky, 'Ilist. of Eugland in the Eighteenth Century,' lb78,
vol. ii. p. 17.
(c) Darwin Online (http://darwin-online.org.uk/) .

• 'Jot1rnals of Dr. W halley, 1863, vol. ii. Pl), 73, 220-222.
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O'er burning sands, deep waves, or wilds of snow,
Thy Howard journeying seeks the house of woeDown many a winding step to dungeons dank,
"\'\There anguish wails aloud, and fetters clank;
To caves bestrew'd with many a mouldering bone,
And cells, whose echoes only learn to groan;
,vhere no kind bars a whispering friend disclose,
No sunbeam enters, and no zephyr blows,
He treads, inemulous of fame or wealth,
Profuse of toil, and prodigal of health;
With soft assuasive eloquence expands
P ower's rigid heart, and opes his clenching hands,
L eads stern-eyed Justice to the dark domains,
If not to sever, to relax the chains.
The spirits of the Good, who bend from high
Wide o'er these earthly scenes their partial eye,
When first, arrayed in Virtue's purest robe.,
They saw her Howard traversing the globe ;
Mistook a mortal for an Angel-Guest,
And ask'd what Seraph-foot the earth imprest.
Onward he moves ! Disease and Death retire,
And murmu1·ing demons hate him, and adn1ire."

ER.ASMt·s D.All,\'IX.

•
11

Judging from his published worl\s, lette1·s,
and all that I have been able to gather about
him, the vividness of his in1agination seems
to have been one of his pre-eminent charac·
teristics. This led to his great orig·inali ty of
thougl1t, l1is p1·opl1etic spirit both in science
and in the mechanical arts, and to his overpo,,·erin g tendency to tl1eorise and gene1·alise.
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Nevertheless, l1is 1·emarks, hereafte1· to be
given, on tl1e valt1e of experiments and the
use of hypotheses show that he had the true
spirit of a philosopl1er. That lie possessed
uncommon powe1·s of observation must be
admitted. Tl1e diversity of tl1P, subjects to
which he attended is surprising. But of all
his c11aracteristics, the incessant activity or
energy of his mind was, perhaps, the most
remarl{able.
Mr. Keir, himself a distinguished man, who had seen much of the
world, and who '' had been well acql1ainted
'' with Dr. Darwin fo1· nearly half a centt11·y,"
after his death " ·1·ote (May 12th, 1802) to my
fatr1er : '' Your father did indeed retain more
'' of his 01·iginal character than almost any
'' man I have l~nown, excepting, perhaps, 111·.
'' Day [a11tbor of' Sa11dfo1·d and lierton,' &c.].
'' I11deed, the orjginality of characte1· in both
'' these men was too st1·ong to give "'a)r to
'' the exan11)le of otbere." He afte1·,vards
proceeds : '' Your father paid little regard
to '' authority, and he quickly pe1·ceived tl1e
'' analogies on wl1ich a new tl1eo1·y co11ld be
'' found ed. This penetration 01· sagacity by
'' which he "·as able to discover ve1·y remote
(c-)

Darwin Online (http://darwin-online.org.uk/).
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clear intelligible English, and preserves instructive
cases. Sir J osl1ua Reynolds, in one of his lectures
on pictorial taste, advised painters, even to extreme
old age, to study the works of all other artists, both
ancient antl modern; which be says will improve
their invention, as they will catch collateral ideas
(as it ,vere) from the pictures of others, which is a
different thing from imitation; and adds, that if they
do not copy otl1er:-1, they will be liable to copy tlien1selves, and introduce into their work the same faces,
and the same attitudes again and again. No,v in
medicine I am sure unless one reads the work of
others, one is liable perpetually to copy one's own
prescriptions, and methods of treatment; till one's
,vhole practice is but an imitation of one's self; and
half a score medicines make up one's whole muteria
medica ; and tl1e apothecaries say the doctor bas but
4 or 6 prescriptions to cure all diseases.
Reasoning thus, I am determined to read all the new
medical journals ,vhich come out, a11d other medical
pub1ications, ,vl1icl1 are not too voluminous; by ,vhicl1
one kno,vs wl1at others are doing in the medical world,
and can astonish apotl1ecaries and surgeons witl1 the
ne,v and wonderful disco,·eries of the times. All this
harangue lately occurred to me on reading the trials
made by Dr. Cr,l.V1 for<l.

7

ERASMUS DARWIN
DEAR ROBERT,

to

HIS

So~ RonERT.

DERBY,

April 13, 1792.

I think you and I should sometimesexchange
a _long medical letter, especially ,,•hen any uncommon
diseases occur; botl1 as it imi)roves one in writing
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'' causes and distant effects, was the cl1arac'' teristic of his unde1'standing. Pe1·haps it
'' may be thought in some instances to have
' ' led him to refine too much, as it is difficult
'' in using a ve1'y sba1·p-pointed instrument
'' to avoid sometimes gojng rather too deep.
'' By this penetrating faculty he was enabled
'' not only to trace the least conspicuous
'' indications of scientific analogy, but also
'' the most delicate and fugitive beauties of
'' poetic diction. If to this quality you add
'' an uncommon activity of mind and facility
'' of exe1·tion, which required the constant
'' exercise of some curious investigation, you
'' will have, I believe, his p1'iucipal featu1·es."
His activity contint1ed to his latest da) S;
and the following letter, written when l1e
was sixty-one yea1's old to my fatl1er, shows
his continued zeal in his p1·ofession.

1

*

*

*

*

*

iI)7 fatl1er seems to l1ave urged him, about
(c)

t~~wfneo~fin~ ~?t~J: };~a!~i~~:~li~!fo~~9k~y~sional "--oi·k ;
E
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. a d~ngerous experiment
l1e answere d, '' 1·t 1s
'' and generally ends
. . either in drunlrenneSS'
'' or hypochrondr1ac1s1n. Th1ts I r eason,
"' one must do something (so country squires
'' fox-hunt), otherwise one grows weary of
'' life, and becomes a prey to ennui. Ther·e'' fore one may as well do something advan,, tageous to oneself and friends or to mankind
'
'' as employ oneself in cards or other things
'' eq11ally insignificant." During his f1·equer1t
and long· journeys, he read a11d wrote mucl1
in his carriage, which was fitted u1) for
the purpose. Nor was travelling an easy
affair in those days, for owing to the st~ite of
the roads, a carriage could hardly reacl1 some
o:t· the houses which he had to visit· and I hear
'
f"rom one of his granddaughters that an old
horse named the '' Doctor," with a saddle on,
used to follow behind the carriao-e
witho11t
b '
being in any way fastened to it ; and wl1en
the road was too bad, he got out and rode
upon Doctor. This horse lived to a great age,
and was bu1·ied at the Priory.
When at home lie was an early riser; and
be had his papers so arranged (as I have
heard from my father) that if. he a wolre in
•

•
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tl1e night he was able to get 11p and continue
his worlc for a time, until he felt sleepy.
Considering his indomitable activity, it is a
sino-ular fact that h e suffered much from a
t,
sense of· fatigue. On my once remarking to
my father, how greatly fatigued he seemed
to be after his day's work, he answered, '' I
'' inherit it from my father."
In some notes made by my father in 1802,
he states tl1at Dr. Darwin naturally was of a
bold disposition, but that a succession of accidents made a deep impression on his mind, and
that he became very cautious. When he was
about five years old he received an accidental
blow on the top of his head, sufficiently severe
to give him a white lock of hair for life.
Later on, when he was fishing with his
brothers, they put him into a bag with only
his feet out, and being thus blinded he vvalked
into the river, and was very nearly drowned.
.A.gain, when he and Lord George Cavendish
were playing with gunpowder at school, it
exploded, and he ,vas badly injured ; and
lastly, he broke his k11eecap.
Owing to his lameness, he was clumsy in

his(c~?l1~?·1l~r~~s0lt?p1;1td~~~o1!-1 il~~1:1u~~ .W~:l,S a very

•
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active man. His frame was large and bulky,
and he grew corpulent when old. He was
deeply pitted with the small-pox.
\. It is remarkable that in so large a town
as Derb}'T, and at so late a period as 1784,
there was no public institution for the
relief of the poor in sickness. Dr. Darwin
the refore at this time drew up a circular, the
MS. ot· which is in my possession, stating that
'' as the small-pox has already made great
'' ravages in Derby, showing much malignity
'' even at its commencement; and as it is now
'' three years since it was last epidemic in this
'' town, there is great reason to fear that it will
'' become very fatal in the approaching spring,
'' particularly amongst the poor, who want
'' both the knowledge and the assistance neces'' sary for the preservation of their children."
He accordingly proposed that a society should
be formed-tl1e members to subscribe a guinea
each, and that a room should be hired as a
dispensary, where the medical men of the town
mig·ht give their attendance gratuitously.
'l'he poor were to be directed to take their prescriptions in due order to all the druggists in
the town, apparently to disarm opposition.

ERASMUS DARWIN.
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'fhe circular then expresses the hope that
the dispensary ''may prove the foundation,, stone of a future infirmary."
In this same year of 17 84 he seems to
have taken the chief part in founding a
Philosophical Society in Derby. The members met for the first time at his house, and
he delivered to tbem a short but striking
address, from which the following passages
may be given : '' I come now to the second
'' source of our accurate ideas. As we are
,~ fashioned and constituted by the niggard
,, hand of Natt1re with such imperfect and
'' contracted faculties, with so few and such
'' imperfect senses ; while ~he . bod~es, w~ich
,, surround us are indued with infinite variety
'
.
,, of properties; with attractions., .repul~1ons,
,, gravitations, exhalations, polarities, m1nute'4 ness, irresistance, &c., which are not cog,, nizable by our· dull organs of sense, or not
'' adapted to them; what are we to do? shall
'' we sit down contented with ignorance, and
'' after we have procured ou1· food, sleep away
'' our time like the inhabitants of the woods
'' and pastures? No, certainly !-s~nc~ there
cci oJi',.,-iis canotherpwaaywh~nwih.WJ. ~~ may mdirectly
•

'
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I

'' b ecome acql1ainted witl1 those Pl"ope ·t·
,, b d.
b. h
I ies of
o 1e.. , w 1c escape ou1· e 11ses ; t\,nd

I-le l1in1self d1.11·ing 1na11y years ncvo1· tot1cl1ed
alcol1ol unde1· any form ; but he was 11ot a
bigot on tl10 subject,, for in old ago l1e i11formed
rny fc1.tl1er tl1at 110 had t'1l~en to dri11lt daily

,, l· "' b;· (>bs e1·i·l11g
. a12cl 't'egi. te,~irzg tllei,· elrect that
•'
Ii i
,T] . .
.<1( s itpo,i
eac l ot,ze1·.
11s 1s tlle t1·ee of ltnowled .
'' ~hose ~
.
.r b.dd
ge,
i1·t11t 101· 1 en to the bi·ute ci·e t·
·
a 1011
· l1a" bee11
pll1cl\ed
by
tl1e
da1·i11()•
hand
f
.
b
0
~ e.rperz111ental pliilo op/1:y."
He concludes the add1·ess with tl1e words:

·· I hope at some dista11t time, pe1·haps not
I'

two o·lasscs of l1ome-mn.de ,vine witl1 advanto
age. vVl1y l1e chose l1ome-made wine is not
obvious; pe1·l1aps he fancied tha,t he thus did
not depa1·t so widely from l1is lo11g-continued
rule. 1-Ie n.lso "vrote (Oct. 15, 1772) to
Wedgwood, ,vho had feeble health: '' I would
'' advise you to live as l1igl1 as your constitution
'' will admit of, in 1·espect to botl1 er11ting and
'' drinking. This advice could be given to very
'' few people! If )'OU were to w eig11 you1·self
'' once a month yo1.1 would in a fe,v months
'' leru.·n whethe1· tl1is method was of se1·vice to
'' you." His advocacy of tl1e cat1se is not yet

II

· ve1·y distant, by our own publications we
'' may add something to tl1e common heap
'' of knowledge; which I prophecy will neve1·
'' cease to accuml1late, so long as the human
'' footstep is seen upon the earth.''
No man has ever inculcated more persistently and strongly the evil effects of' intemperance than did Dr. Darwin ; but chiefly on the
g1·ounds of ill-health, with its inherited consequences; a.n d this perhaps is tl1e most practical
line of attack. It is positively asserted tl1at be
diminisl1ed to a sensible extent tl1e practice of
drinking amongst the gentry of tl1e county.•

*

The f~llo\viog short history ()f temperance sociotios is
::xtracted from Dr. l(rau.se's i1s. notes on Dr. Darwin:The. ol~est temperance societies were fo11nded in North
~~e1_·1ca_ in 1808 by the efforts of Dr. Rt1sh, and in Great
ritain 10 1829, chiefly at the suggestion of Mr. Dunlop,
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Seo Samuel Cotllin.g, ' Ilistory of the 'l'on1-poranco 1'1:ovo•
n1cut in Great Britnin and Irolnnd, fron1 tho enrliest dato
to th.e l)rosc11t timo ; ' London, 1862. Io Gerninny, indcctl, tho
Archlluko F1·cdoricl~ of Austrill. l1n.J fotlntletl t\. tc11\pcranco ortlct
as cA.rly ns 1439, ,vhich. ,vas follo,vcll in. 1600 l)y tl1e tl11u110ranco
order t•sro.blisl1od by tl10 T,t\ndgn\vo of llcs~c, l)ut tl1t•~o ,vcro only
imitntio11i. of tl,o 'l'c1n11l11.rs nutl other ortlo1·s of k11igl1tl1ood,
,v11icl1 song1lt by vo,vs to st1p1H·css l 110 conrso cxc1.•st-t•s of drinking
bontH, ns is indicntell l)y tltt• mo~to of tl10 f1ri;t-n1c11tio11l {l ol'\lcr:
'l[tl.lt ~lMs I' '1'110 sugg1. stio11. of tilu o:it1~\1lisln11cut. i1t l1crrou11y of truo tC'n1.1101't\nco 111ooict it'li on tl1c l\ u111ric,i1t o.11tl Engli:;lt
<c b11t>Wti\\·&s1thY8 t~t:i\.liit'g <FtMOrRAf iWillt«t~kft t."
1

1
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forgotten, for Dr. Richardson, in his address
in 1879 to the '' British Medical Temperance
Association," remarks: '' the illustrious Hal'' ler, Boerhaave, Armstrong, and particularly
'' Erasmus Darwin, were earnest in their sup,, port of what we now call the principles of
'' temperance."
Whe11 a young man he was not always
temperate. Miss Seward relates* a story,
which would not have been worth notice had
it not been frequently quoted. My grandfather went on a picnic party in Mr. Sneyd's
boat down the Trent, and after luncheon, when
(in Miss Seward's elegant language), '' if not
'' absolutely intoxicated, his spirits were in a
'' high state of vinous exhilaration," he suddenly got out of the boat, swam ashore in his
clothes, and '' walked coolly over the meadows
'' towards the town'' of Nottingham. He
there met an apothecary, whose remonstrances
about his wet clothes he answered by saying
that the unusual internal stimulus would
'' counteract the external cold and moisture;''
he then mounted on a tub, and harangued
the mob in an extremely sensible manner on
* 'Memoirs of Dr. Darwin,' pp. 64-68.
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sanitary arrangements. But it is obvious
that these harangues must have been largely
the work of Miss Seward's own imagination.
There was, however, some truth in this story,
for bis widow, who did not believe a word
of it wi·ote to Mr. Sneyd, whose answer
lies before me. He admits that something
'' similar'' did happen, but gives no details,
•
and advises Mrs. Darwin '' to take no notice
'' of this part of her (Miss Seward's) very
'' unguarded and scandalous publication.''
To show what the gentry of the county
thought of her book at the time, I will add
that Mr. Sneyd, after alluding in the same
letter to her account of the death of his son
Erasmus, remarks: '' The at1thoress deserves
'' to be exposed for her want of veracity and
'' every humane feeling." One of Dr. Darwin' s stepsons (as I hear from bis daughter)
used always to maintain that this half-tipsy
freak was due to some of the gentlemen of
the party, '' who were vexed at bis tempe'' rate habits," having played him a trick;
and this, I presume, means that he was persuaded to drink something as weak which
was really strong.
(c) Darwin Online (http://darwin-online.org.uk/).
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Tl1e following incident l'elrtitell b
·
Edgewor th *· 1·11 ust1'ates
t l1e litlJnane .d Y 1tr·
si c of hi8
cha1--acter. Mr. Edgewo1'th l1ad COI"
.
(.
responded
as a stranger', w1tl1 Dr. Dar\vin ab t '
.
.
' ou the
construction of. car1'1ag,es, and came to Lich..
field to see h1n1, but did not find 1 ·
1im at
home. He was asked by J\1rs. Dai'win to
~tay. to supper. ,, When this was nearly
fin1shed, a loud rapping at the a001, an,, nounced the doctor. There was a bustle
'' in the hall, which made l\frs. Dar'win get
,,
d
up an go to the door. Upon her ex,, claiming that they were bringing in a. dead
,,
I
man, went to the l1all. I saw some per•
'' sons, dir. ected by one w l1om I guessed to be
'' Doctor Darwin, carrJ,ino- a man who ap''
•
b
peare<l mot1l)11les . ' He is not dead,' said
'' Dr• Da1,,vi11,
· 'lie is only dead d1·t1nk. I
'' fiOlln d l11111,'
·
.,
contint1ed the docto1' 'nearly
,, ff'
'
su ocatcd iu rt, ditch ·, I had hi1n lifted into
'',, m! cari. iag·e,
.
and b1·oug11t hithe1·, that we
might take ca1·e of h1m
· to-n1g
· h t. , ···· Not
manv inen
Id
<li ~
wou
ha,. e done an,-tl1i110so
0
~greeabl
.
·
e as to br1n o- home a d1·unken
~an 1n th .
.
o
(.
",
eir carriage. When a light was
Tn

•

Mexn'lirs of R.

L. Edgeworth,' 2nd edit. voL i. p. 158.
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brougl1t, the man ,vas fo11nd to be, to tl1e
astonishment of' all !)resent, iirs. Da1·win's
brotl1er, '' who for the fi.1·st time in l1is lif'e,"
as Mr. Edgeworth ,vas assured, '' l1ad been
'' intoxicated in this ma11ner, and ,vho would
'' undoubtedly l1ave perished had it not been
'' fo1· Dr. Darwin's humanity.'' We must
remember that in tl1ose good old days it was
not thot1ght mucl1 of' a disgrace to be very
d1·unk. After the man had been put to bed,
Mr. Edge,vorth says that Dr. Dar,vin a11d he
first discussed the construction of carriages
and tl1en various literary and scientific subjects, so that '' he discove1·ed that I had
'' received the educ,ttion of a gentleman."
'' Why, I tl1ol1gbt;' said tl1e docto1·, '' that
'' you '\\ e1·e only a coacl11nake1·." '' That was
'' tl1e re~ison,'' said I, '' that you looked so sur,, p1·ised at fi11ding me at supper ,vith 1IrH.
'' Dar,vin. But )~Ou see, doctor, bo,v superior
'' i11 discernment ladies are even to the most
'' lea1·ned gentle1nan.''
IIe "'"as kind and considerate to his servants,
as the two following sto1·ies show. His son
Robert owed him a small sum of money, and
inijtettcl'.ibfnbein~ipaid,ihe11aiskeduRobert to bt1y
1

•

•
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a goose-pie with it, for which it seems Sh
r:
rew8..
send it at Oh .
bury was then 1amous, .and
.
.
r1st;..
mas t o an old woman 11v1ng 1n Birmino-h
,, £ h
o am,
or s e, as you may remember, was
'' nurse, wh'1ch 1s
. the greatest obligat · your•
1on, if
'' well performed, that can be received
'' from an inferior.'' This was in the year

'' and afterwar·ds. at Derby, and supplied their
'' necessities of food, and all sort of charitable
'' assistance."* Sir Brooke Boothby also, in
one of his published sonnets, says : •

I f bright example more than precept sway
Go, take your lesson from the life of Day,
Or, Darwin, thine whose ever-open door
Draws, like Bethesda's pool, the suffering poor
Where some fit cure the wretched all obtain
Relieved at once from pover ty and pain.

1793.

On the day of his death, in the early morning, whilst writing a long and affectionate
let,ter to Mr. Edgeworth, he was seized with a
violent shivering fit, and went in to the kitc·nen
to warm himself before the fire. He tl1e1"e saw
an old and faithful maid servant chu1"ning,
and a_sked her why she did this on a Sunday
morn1Qg. She answered that she had always
done so, as he liked to have fresh butter
every morning. He said : '' Yes, I do, but
. '' never again
. churn on a Sunday!''
:hat Dr. Darwin was charitable, we 1nay
believe on Miss S ewar d' s t estimony,
.
. 1.s
as 1t
SUp?orted by concurrent evidence. After
sa~ing that he would not take fees fron1 the
priests
and
la
·
.
fi ld
y-vicars of the Cathedral of L1cl1·
C , sl1e adds. ,, n·1·
. L
" atte cl t
·
11gently, also, did e
n
t11e health of' the poor in t.he city
:1

°
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The gratitude of the poor to him was shown
on two occasions in a st1,ange manner.t
. Having to see a patient-one of the Cavendishes1-at Newmarket during the races, he
slept at an hotel, and during the night was
a wakened by the door being gently opened.
A mau came to his bedside and thus spoke
* 'Memoirs of the Life of Dr. Darwin,' 1804, p. 5.

t

The::1e stories appear at first hardly credible, bttt I have
traced them, more or less clearly, t hroug11 four distinct chaI1B.els
to my grandfather, whose veracity has never been doubted by
any one who knew him. rl'he ft1ndamental facts are the same
with respect to the jocky story, but the accessories differ to an
ex.tt·eme degree. With respect to the second story even some of
tl1e fundamental facts differ, and I feel much doubt about it. 1t
is quite curious how stories get unintentionally altered in the
course of years. They ,vere first communicated to me by a
daughter of Violetta Dar,vin, who heard her mother relate
them.
(c) Darwin Online (http://darwin-online.org.uk/).
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to him: '' I heard that you V\"eJ?e h
,
ere btt
1
'' durst not come to spealc to you dtlr· '
i11g the
'' day. I have ne, er forgotten yotir 1 .
.
r1nd..
'' ness to my mot11er 1n her bad illnes b
s, ut
'' 11ave not been able to show you my g .
rat1'' tude bef01·e. I now tell you to bet largely
'' on a certain horse ( 11aming one), a11 d not
' ' on the favourite, whom I am to ride, anu
'' who we have settled is not to win." Mjr
grandfather afterwards saw in the newspaJ)er
that to the astonisl1ment of everyo11e, tlie
favourite had not won the race.
The second story is, that as t.l1e docto1· ,vas
riding at night or1 tl1e road to Nottingh~i1n a
man on horseback passed him, to w l101n he
said good nigl1t. As the man soon slacl{ened
his pace, Dr. Darwin was forced to pass l1im,
and again spol{e, but neither ti1ne did the man
•
give any answer. A few nights afterwards
a traveller was robbed at nearly tl1e same
spot by a man who, from the description, appeared to be the same. It is added that 1ny
~ran~fathe1· out of curiosity visited tl1e 1·obber
in prison, who owned that he 11ad i11tc11dcd
~~ rob liim, but added : '' I thought it was you,
autl when you spoke I was sure of it. You
1
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'' saved my life many years ago, and nothing
'' could mal{e me rob you."*
Notwithstanding so much evidence of Dr.
Darwin's benevolence and generosity, it has
been represented that he valued money inordinately, and that he wrote only for gain.
Tl1is is the language of a notice published
shortly af'ter his death,t which also says that
he was very vain, and that '',flattery was
'' found to be the most successful means of
'' gaining his notice and favour."
All that I have been able to learn goes to
show that this was a mistaken view of his
character.
In a letter to my father, dated Feb. 7, 1792,
he writes:
'' As to fees, if your business pays you well
'' on the whole, I would not be uneasy about
'' making absol11tely the most of it. To live
'' comfortably all one's life, is better than to
'' make a very large fort11ne towards the end

,, 0 f l·t. ''
In another letter not dated, but written in

*

In one version of this story, the visit of Dr. Darwin to the
man is not mentioned, so that there is then no point to the story.
t 'Monthly Magazine,' or 'British Register,' vol. xiii. 1802,

p.

457oarwin Online (http· i /d
.
·
arw1n-onl1ne.org.uk/).
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1793, he remarks: '' There are two k.in ds of
,, covetousness, one the fear of povert
Y, the

,, other the desire of gain. The forrner I
'' believe, at some times affects all peo' 1
.
b
.c
•
''
A
p
e
,, w h o 11ve y a pro1ess1on.
gain, his son
Erasmus, in writing on Nov. 12, 1792, tom
father, after remarking how rich he was b?.
coming, adds : '' I am not afraid of being rich,
'' as our father used to say at Lichfield he
'' was, for fear of growing covetous; to avoid
'' which misfortune, as you know, he used to
'' dig a certain number of duck puddles
'' eve1·y spring, that he might fill them up
'' again in the autumn." How it was possible
to expend much money in digging duck
puddles, it is not easy to see.
It is probable that the only foundation for
the reviewer's statements, a~d for others of a
like kind, was the habit he had-perhaps a
foolish one-of often speaking about himself
in a quizzing or bantering tone. Mr. Edgeworth, who had known him '' intimately
'' during thirty-six years'' in answer to the
.
'
reviewer, writes:*
'' I am most anxious to contradict that
* 'Monthly Magazine,' vol. ii. '1802, p. 115.

•
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'' assertion of the anonymous biographer,
'' ,"v hich I consider the most unfounded and
'' injurious-that Dr. Darwin wrote chiefly
'' for money. . . • It is not improbable
'' that to avoid offensive adulation he might
'' have said ironically that his object in
'' writing was money, not fame. I have
'' heard him say so twenty times, but I never
'' for one moment supposed him to be in
'' earnest. . . . It is asserted by the re,, viewer ' that he stooped to accept of gross
'' 'flattery.' Perhaps in the inmost recesses
'' of his heart, vanity might reign without
'' control, but no man exacted less tribute of
'' applause in conversation. When the admi'' rable travestie of his poetic style was pub,, lished in the Anti-jacobin newspaper, I
'' spoke of it in · bis presence in terms of
'' strong approbation, and be appeared to
'' think as I did, of tbe wit, ingenuity, and
'' poetic merit of the parody." To ask the
author of the 'Loves of the Plants' to admire
the 'Loves of the Triangles' was putting his
temper through a severe ordeal. Mr. Keir,
who had known Dr. Darwin well for nearly

lM}lir~n~~RiUIXt,:t1~ffi~!k~in!~rg~uk})~tter (May 12,
F

2
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1802) : '' The works of your father
" more faithful monument and moreare a
.
f
h"
.
d
h
true
'"' mirror o
1s m1n t an can be sa1·d of
'" those of· most authors. For he wa
s not
'' one of those who wrote invita Minerva
h . .
, or
'' from anj.. ot er 1nc1tement than the arde t
'' love of the subject."
n
Throughout his letters I have been struck
with his indifference to fame, and the com..
plete absence of all signs of any over-estima..
tion of his own abilities or of the success of
l1is works. I infer, from his having mentioned the fact to my father, that he was
pleased by 1·ecei ving a print of himself, '' well
'' done, I believe-proofs, 10s. 6d.-the first
'' 1mpress1on
.
. of which the engraver, Mr.
'' Smith, believes will soon be sold, and he
'' will then sell a second at 5s.'' He then
adds : '' but the great honour of all is to have
'' one's head upon a sign-post, unless, indeed,
'' u~on Temple Bar ! '' This e11graving was
copied_ from the picture by Wright of Derby,
of which a photograpl1 is given in the pres~nt volume. Many pictures were made of
him' but wit
· h one or two exceptions they are
characterised by a rather morose and discon·
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te11ted expression. Mr. Edgewor th, in writing
to him about one of tl1ese pictures, says :
,, There is a cloud over your brow and a
'' compressiori. of tl1e lips that hide y o11r
'' benevolence and good humour. And great
'' author as you are, dear doctor, I think
'' you excel the generality of mankind as
'' much in generosity as in abilities."*
I have said that, as far as I can judge, he
was remarkably free from vanity, conceit, or
display; nor does he appear to have been ambitious for a higher position in society. }iiss
Fielding;·a granddaughter of Lady Charlotte
Finch, governess t.o Queen Charlotte's daughters, was tal{en to Dr. Darwin, at Derby, on
account of her health, and was i11vited to stay
some time at his house. George the Third
heard of my grandfather's fame througl1
Lady Charlotte, and said : '' Why does not
'' Dr. Darwin come to London? He shall
'' be my physician if he comes'' ; and he
repeated this over and over again in bis
11sual manner. But Dr. Darwin and his wife
agreed that they disliked the thoughts of· a
London life so much, that the hint was not
* ' Memo1rs,
· ' 2nd ed . vol . 11.
. . p. 1-...
, •.
(c) Darwin Online (http://darwin-online.org.uk/).
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acted on. Others have expressed
.
.
surpr1s tb
he never migrated to London.
e at
That he was irascible there can b
e no doubt
My father says '' he was sometimes v. 1 . •
'' 1·1s anger, but h.IS sympathy and iob ent in
'' 1ence soon made h.Im try to soothe enevo.
~
O
,, t
,, M
r s01ten
ma ters.
r. Edgeworth also says·*,, p·
,,
•
•
•
•
!Ve
or six times in my life I have see h'
''
d
n im
"angry, a? have heard him express that
" anger with much real, and more apparent
vehemence-more than men of less sensi'' bility would feel or show. But then the
'',, motiv~
. never was personal. When Dr.
" Dar';1~ b:held any example of inhumanity
?r . lilJUSt ice, he never could refrain his
'' 1ndignat·ion ; he had not learnt from the
'',, sch001 0 f Lord Chesterfield, to' smother
every generous feeling."

In 1804 y·
.
of D
~ss Seward published her ' Life
r.
Darw1
'
I
b'
farn h
n.
t was unfortunate for 1s
e t. at 8h
kne
e undertook this task for she

b
.
'
the
. g a out science or medicine, and
pretentious
I
disagreeabl
ness of her sty le is extrerne Y
e, not to say nauseous to many
w nothin

*

'

'Monthl M
.
y agazme,' 1802, p. 115.
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persons ; though others like the book much.
It abounds with inaccuracies, as both my
father and other members of tl1e family
asserted at the time of its publication. For
instance, she states that when dying he sent
for Mrs. Darwin, and first asked her and
then his daughter Emma to bleed him, and
gives their answers in inverted commas. But
the whole account is a simple fiction, for he
expressly told his servant not to call Mrs.
Darwin, but was disobeyed as the servant
saw how ill he was; and his daughter was
not even present. She does not even give
his age at the time of his death correctly. It
is also obvious that the many long speeches
inserted in her book are the work of her own
imagination, either with some or with no
foundation.
She describes (p. 406) his conduct when
he heard of the suicide of his son Erasmus,
who drowned himself during a fit of tempo1~ary insanity, as inhuman to an unparalleled degree. She asserts that when he
was told that the body '' was found, he ex'' claimed in a low voice, ' Poor insane
'' ' coward,' and, it is said, never afterwards
,, me~ti onednthe (hsh,;ject~~,onliNiiss USeward then
0
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proceeds (p. 408), '' this self-co'Yn
.
.
LJ.irnand e b
'' l11m to take immediate poss ·.
na led
.
ess1on f
'' premises bequeathed to him (b
the
'' Era.smus) ; to Iay pans
J
for th . Y. his son
e1r imp
'' ment ; to take pleasure in describi . rove..

?

''
''
''

I
t
1·
.
ng those
pans o is acquamtance, and to det
.
t o mak e 1t
. 1·
ermine
1s future residence . and ll th·
"th
.
'
a
is
w1 out seeming to recollect to how sad an

'' event he owed their possession!''

The whole of this account is absolutely
false, and when my father demanded her
authority, she owned that it had been given
merely on a report at a distant place, without
any inquiry having been made from a single
person who could have really known what
happened. On the day after the death of
his son (Dec. 30th, 1799), in a letter to
my father, he says : '' I write in great
,, ang . h f .
uis o mind to acquaint you with a
'' drea dfuI event-your poor brother Erasmus
'' fell into the water last night at the bottom
'' of his gar·den, and was dro,vned." Bis
·
daughter .c.mma,
"ti
h
.
•
h
n
w o was with him w e
tb
ed news was brought to him that the body
ha been t I
·
a ast found gave the following
account of 1·18 b
. '
II
,, .
•
ehav1our
to
my
mother
:
''
e
1
mmed1ately
h
got up, but staggered so rnuc
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,, that Violetta and I begged of him to sit
,, down, which he did, and leaned his head
,, upon his hand . . . . he was exceedingly
,, agitated, and did not speak for many
,, minutes. His first words were, 'I beg you
,, 'will not, any of you, ask to see your P?or
'' ' brother's corpse ; ' and upon our assurmg
'' him that we had 11ot the least wish to do
'' so he soon after said that this was the
'
'' greatest
shock he had felt since the death of
'' his poor Charles." Emma then asserts that
Miss Seward's other statements are utterly
false, namely, that he never afterwards mentioned his son's death, and that he took immediate possession of the property bequeathed to
him. After alluding to other inaccuracies, in
Miss Seward's book, Emma concludes in a
truly feminine and filial spirit: '' There is
4
' nothing else of such infinite consequence as
'' her daring publicly to acc1.1se my dear papa of
'' want of affection and feeling towards his son.
'' How can this be contradicted ? I want to
'' s01,atch a pen over all the lies, and send the
'' book back to Miss Se"rard; but mamn1a
'' won't tillow tl1is. She thinks yot1 and my
'' brother will think of a better plan; for
,, myse1t, i 1 isnould1 dre~1- ft6ne.013j~6tion to swear
0
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"the truth of what I have said befo
'' houses of Parliament."

ERASMUS DARWIN.

re both

In one of my grandfather's I tt
.
e
ers,
dated
b
F e . 8t h, 1800, he writes: ,, I am obl·
'' execu t or da1·1y to study his (Erasmus')
iged as
'' cou nt s, w h.1ch 1s
. both a laborious 8 ac,,
• .c. l b .
,,
and
pa1n1u us1ness to me.
A fortnight ft
a erwards he tells my father about a, mon
ument
to be erected to Erasmus and adds• ,, M
'
•
rs.
'' Darwin and I intend to lie in Breadsall
'' church by his side." Rarely has a more unfounded calumny been published about anyone
than the above account given by Miss Seward
of Dr. Darwin's behaviour when he heard of
his son's death.*
That the act of suicide was committed during
temporary insanity there can be little doubt. It
Miss Se~ar~ published, on my father's demand, tb~ follow1 ° retractation in several journals, but such retractations are
~oon fo~gotten, and the stigma remains: '' The authoress of the
Memoirs of Dr. Darwin,' since they were published, has dis•
covered, on the attestation of his family and other persons present at the · t
•
June ure, that the statement given of his exclamation,
page 406 on th d th
·
·th·
d' • e ea of Mr. Erasmus Darwin is entirely wi
Out ~
J.OUn at1on • a d th
'
nt
'
n
at
the
doctor
on
that
melancholy
eve
'
gave amonast hi8
'
the
time and 0bf
O\vn family, proofs of stroncr
sensibility at
O
'
succeedi
hich
he seemed'-~ h
ng regard to the memory of his son, VI I
w
ave a, 'd6 .
Id n
justice to h'
pri
m concealing from the wor ·
is memory 8h 8 · d .
• · J'. rlllation she h d
. '
is es1rous to correct the m1s1n10
a rece1 ved " (' ~..378 ;
and other journals
·
ll'J.onthly Magazine,' 1804, P·
and newspapers.)
• :
0
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is known that a change of disposition generally
precedes insanity, and Erasmus, from being
an excellent man of business, had become
dilatory to an abnormal degree. It appears
that he had neglected to do something of importance for my father; and my grandfather,
nearly tw0 years before Erasmus's death,
wrote in his excuse to my father (Jan. 8th,
1798) as follows: '' I have not spoken to
'' him on your affairs, bis neglect of small busi'' nesses ( as he thinks them, I suppose,) is a
'' constitutional disease. I learnt yesterday that
'' he had like to have been arrested for a smal]
'' candle bill of 3 or 4 pounds in London, which
'' had been due 4 or 5 years, ancl they had
'' repeatedly written to him! and that a trades,, man in this town has repeatedly complained
'' to a friend of his that he owes Mr. D .
'' £70, and cannot get him to settle his ac,·, count. I write all this to show you, that bis
'' neglectful behaviour to you, was not owing
''to .any disrespect, or anger, but from what?
'' -from defect of voluntary power. Whence
'' he procrastinat.es for ever l''
He was evidently conscious himself of some
mental cl1ange, for he purchased, six weeks
(c) Darwin Online (http://darwin-online.org.uk/).
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before his death, the small estate of
th
Priory, near Derby ; wl1ere he in
· t endede
though on1y forty years old , to ret·ire fro '
business, and spend the rest of his d
~
.
.
ays in
quiet; or, as Dr. Darwin, who could not
have foreseen what all this foreboded
pressed it (in a letter to my father 'Nex.
28th, 1799), "to sleep away the remai~de ovf.
'' h.1S 1·11e.
£' ,,
ro
Amongst the property of Erasmus m
grandfather found a little cross made of platte~
grass (now in my possession) gathered from
the tomb of Charles, who had died twenty
years before. ..A. weelr before his own death
he sent this to my father to be preserved. '
The false reports abol1t Dr. Darwin's
co~~uct on the death of his son, probably
originated in his strong dislike to affectation,
or to any display of emotion in a man. He
therefore wi8hed t o conceal his
. own feelings,
.
an~ perbaps did so too effectually. My father
writes • ,, He
,, a · .
never would allow any common
cqua1ntance
to
.
h
.
h
.
,,
.
converse wit
1m upon
any
subject
th
t
h
,, It
. a e felt poignantly. . . . •
was his m ·
I
" cheerful
axim, that in order to fee
you must appear to be so." There
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was, moreover, a vein of reserve in him. Miss
Seward, in answer to a remark by my father,
says (May 10th, 1802, i.e., before the publication of the ' Memoirs ') : '' Too well was I
'' acquainted with the disposition and habits
'' of your lamented father, to feel surprise
'' from your telling me how little you had
'' been able to gather from himself concerning
'' the ci1·cumstances of his life, which pre,, ceded your birth, and those which passed
'' beneath the unobservant eyes of sportive
'' infancy." ;
The many friends and admirers of Dr. Darwin were indignant at Miss Seward's book, and
tl1ought that it showed much malice towards
him. No such impression was left on my .
mind when lately re-reading it, but only that
of scandalous negligence, together, perhaps,
with a wish to excite attention to her book,
by inserting any wild and injurious report
about him. The friends, however, of Dr.
Darwin were right, for in a letter, dated May
12th, 1802, written to the Rev. Dr. Whalley,*
before she published the Memoirs, she shows
*

'Journals of Dr. Whalley,' edited by Wickham; not pclr
lished until l,863 _vol. i. p. 342.
(c) Darwin Onl ine (http://darwin-online.org.uk/).
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her true colours, and gives an odious eh
aracter
of'' that large mass of genius and sarca ,,
.
h
srn,
as
she calls him : S e speaks of the ,,

..

h

cod
1

'' sat1r1c atmosp ere around him, repulsin
" the confidence and the sympathy of friend~
'' ship." And adds in her usual stilted phrase
'' .A.ge did not improve his heart; and on it~
'' inherent frost, poetic authorism, comrnenc'' ing with him after middle life, engrafted
'' all its irritability, disingenuous arts, and
'' grudging jealo11sy of others' reputation in
'' that science."
It is natural to inquire why Miss Seward
wrote so bitterly about a man with whom
she had lived on intimate terms during many
years, and for whorn she often exp1·essed, and
probably felt, the highest admiration. The
only possible explanation appears to be that
she l1ad wished to marry hi1n after the death
of his first wife and before his second
marriage. This was the case according to
several members of the family, and I understood from my father that he possessed docu·
mentary evidence (subsequently destroyed) to

t~is effect. This explains the following sig·
nificant sentence in a letter written to her by

•
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my f:ather, March 5th, 1804' in relation to her
account Of t he suicide of Erasmus : ''Were
.
'' I to have published my father's pap~rs in
,, illustration of his conduct, some c1rcum'' stances must unavoidably have appeared,
,, which would have been as unpleasant for
'' you to read as for me to publish." . Disappointed affection, with some desire for
revenge, renders her whole course of conduct
intelligible.
I may here allude to some calumnies about
Dr. Darwin, which appeared in 1858 in the
' Life' of Mrs. Schimmelpenninck, who was a
younger sister of Tertius Galton, Dr. Dar\vin's
son-in-law. She there says that he scoffed at
conscience and morality, disbelieved in God,
and was a coarse glutton. These statements
are hardly worth notice, as they were dictated
in old age, she having seen Dr. Darwin, in
her own words, only '' with the eyes of a
child." Nor was she always a trustworthy
person. I have a copy of a letter written
(Feb. 20th, 1871) by one of her nieces to
Dr. Dowson, who had used her book in his
' Life of Dr. Darwin,' and nothing can be more
explicit than the remarks about her un(c) Darwin Online (http://darw1n-onl1ne.0rg.uk/).
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trustworthiness. One of her sisters al
pcal{ing of these statements s
so, in
' ays: ,, Th
'' are facts distorted, and give a fals .
ey
'' s1on.
. ,, w·1th regard to the chargee impres
f
.
0 glut,.
•
tony, as Dr. Darwin was a tall bulk
. d
h
·1
'
y man,
h
1
"T o 1ve muc on m1 k, fruit, and vegetabl
man must do who works hard and lives on
such a diet.

As it is interesting to see how far Erasmus
Darwin transmitted his characteristic qualities
of mind to his descendants, I will give a short
account of his children. He had three sons
by his first wife (besides two who died in
infancy), and four sons and three daughters
by his second wife. His eldest son, Charles
(born September 3, 1758), was a young man
of extraordinary promise, but died (~fay 15,
1778) before he was twenty-one years old fi·orn
the effects of a wound received whilst dissecting the brain of a child. He inherited froID
his father a strong taste fo1. various branches of
science, for writing verses and for mechanics.
'' T 0018 were his
· playthings,"
'
and maki Dz,er
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'' machines was one of tl1e first1efforts of hi~
'' ingenuity, and one of tl1e first sources of
'' his amusement.'' *
He also inherited stammering. With the
l1ope of curing him, his t·ather sent him to
France when about eight years o1d (1766-67),
,vith a private tutor, thin l{ing tl1at if he ,vas
not allowed to spealr English for a time, the
habit of stammering might be lost ; and it is
a curiot1s fact that in after years wl1en speaking French l1e never stammerecl. .A.t a very
ea1·ly age he collected specimens of all l{inds.
,,r11en sixteen yea1·s old he was se11t for a yea1·
to Oxford, but he did not lilre the place, and
'' tllought (in the words of l1is father) that t,he
'' vigour of the mind languislled in tl1e pur,, suit of classical elegance, like Hercules at
'' the distaff, and sighed to be I'emoved to the
'' robuster exercise of t11e medical school of'
'' Edinburgl1." He stayed three yea1's at
Edinburgh, wo1'kir1g hard at his medical
* These statemeuts are taken chiefly from a sketch of }lis life
publishetl by his father, Erasmus' in l 780 , toaetl1er
with t,vo of
..,
l1is postl1urnous metlical essayc,. See also Ht1tchinson's 'Biogra1)hia ?tledica,' 1799, vol. i. p. 239 ; also ' Biographie
Universclie,' vol. x. 1855 ; also an article in tl1e 'Gentleman's
Magazine,' Septen1bcr 1:st, 1794, vol. lxi \·. p. 'i'94, signed '' .A. D.,"
e\·identlyarDrofessore Alldrcw iDtmeao,; &f.Edinburgh.
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tudies, and attending ,, w.1 h ..
,, ·
t d1l1g·
sic1r })Oor of tl1e parish 0 f W ence all the
,,
· •
a terl ·
supply"1ng tl1em with th
. e1tl1, and
'' cines ·'' The .1~sculap
D
•
e necessary m d'
an 8 •
e 11
. .
oc1ety a 1d
111m its first g·old medal £
:'7a
· ed
or a.n exper
enqui1"y on pus and mucus N t· imental
.
·
o ices of hi
ap1~eared in various journals; and all t rn
,vr1ters agree about his uncomm
he
. d b" . .
on energy

a 1l1t1es.
He
seems
lilre
l11·s
.c. th
.
'
1a er, to
]1ave excited tl1e warm affection of his friends.
Professor Andrew Duncan, in whose family
vault Charles was buried, cut a lock of hair
from the corpse, and took it to a jeweller,
whose apprentice, afterwards tl1e famous Sir
H. Raeburn, set it in a locket for a memo1·ial.~~
T_he venerable 1'.)rofessor spoke to me about
him with the warmest affection forty-seven
years after l1is death, when I was a young
~edical student in Edinburgh. The insc1·ip·
ti~n on his tomb, ,vritten by his fatl1er, says,
'"':1th more truth tl1an is usual on such occa·
s1ons ·· '' p ossesse d of uncommon ab1·1·1t1es
· f1nd
'' act·lVJ.ty,
·
·
he had acquired knowledge in
''
ev
d
•
11
,, :ry opartment of medical and pl Ioso·
ph1cal scie nee, m11ch beyond his
.
,,
years.
• 'IlarvcJan
· n· .
,
,,4
i.,course, by Professor A. Dunc1n, 18" •
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Dr. Darwin was able to reacl1 Edinburgh
before Charles died, and had at first l1opes of
his recovery ; but these hopes, as he informed
my fatl1er, '' with anguish," soon disappeared.
Two days afterwards he wrote to Wedgwood
to the same effect, ending his letter with the
\vords, '' God bless you, my dear friend, may
,, yollf children succeed better." rrwo and a
half years afterwards he again wrote to
Wedgwood, '' I am rather in a situation to
'' demand than to administer consolation."
About the character of his second son,
Erasmus (born 1759), I have little to say, for,
though he wrote poetry, he seems to have had
none of the other tastes of his father. He had,
however, his own peculiar tastes, viz. genealogy,_ the collecting of coins, and statistics.
When a boy he counted all the houses in the
city of Lichfield, and fot1nd out the number of
inhabitants in as many as he could ; he thus
1nade a census, and when a real one was fi1·st
made, his estimate was found to be nearly
a.ccurate. His disposition was q,1iet and 1·eti.ring. ~iy father had a very high opinion
of his abilities, and this was probably just,
for 11 ~ ) Wa9w
\lJ'J.n1Il9~hRfPfdfr~i~~lih~xg~u9)~en invited
G

2
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to t1""avel witl1, and pay loner visit
. .
. 1 d . d.
o
s to rn
so d1st111gu1s
1e 111 1ffe1"'ent way
B'
en
.
sas o~to
the engineer, and Day t11e m 1.
n
.
H
'
ora 1st a11d
11ovc11st.
e was certainly
·
.
.. vei·y ingen1ou
8
He detected by a singula1·ly
subtle
1
'
.
.
P an the
au tl.101-- of a 1ong series of anonymo us 1etters
,vh1cl1 had caused, durincr
six or seve n years'
0
ext1--eme annoyance and even misery
. t o many'
of the inh~tbita11t of the county. The author
,vas foui1d to be a county gentleman of not
inconsidc1·able standing. He was a succcssflll
solicitot" in Licl1field, but his dertth, Dec. 30,
17!19, ,vas a sad 011e, as I have already n1entioned.
Tl1e tl1i1·d son, Robert Waring Da1·wi11 (my
fatl1er, Lorn 1766), did not inl1erit a11) aptitude for poetry or mecl1a11ics, nor did he
posses~, as I tl1inlr, a scientific mi11d. Ile
published, in Vol. lxxvi. of tl1e ' Pl1ilosopl1ical
Ti·~nsactions,' a paper on Ocula1· Spectra,
wliicli "\Vl1eatstor1e told me was a rema1·l{able
1
pi·oductio11 for t.l1e period ; bl1t I believe tl at
lie ,vas· lai·geIy a1·ae d 1n
• ,vr1t111g
• •
· bY }1is
1t
1
f:ttlici·. Ilc ,vas elected a Fellow of tl c
Roy,_tl Socir.ty in 1788. I cannot tell whY
1•1y f,ttl1cr's 1111· 1.1 c1·
fitted
r u 1cl 11ot a1>11c~ir to rne
1
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fo1· advancing science; for l1e ,vas fond of
tl1eo1·isi11g, and was incompar·auly tl1e most
acute observer whom I ever knew. Bt1t his
powers in this direction were exercised almost
,vholly in the practice of medicine, and in the
observation of h111nan character. He intt1itively r ecognised the disposition or character,
and even read the thougl1ts, of tl1ose ,vitl1
whom he came into contact ,vith ext.raordinary actlteness. Tl1is sl{ill partly accounts
for his great success as a pl1ysicia11, for it
impressed his patients witl1 belief in l1im ;
and my fat11er used to say that t.he a1·t of
gaining confidence was the cl1ief eleme11t in
a doctor's worldly success.
Erasmus b1·011ght bin1 to Shrewsb11ry
before be was t,vent)"-one )~ea1·s olll, and left
l1im £20, saying, '' Let me 1{no,v when ) 011
'' ,,·a11t 1no1·e, and I "Till se11(l it you." His
uncle, tl1e 1·ecto1· of Elston, after,vards also
se11t l1i1n £20, and this was the sole pecuniary
~tid wl1icl1 lie ever received. I l1ave 11eard
l1im S«ty tl1at l1is practice during t11e first
year allowed l1im to keep two l1orses antl a
111an-servant. Erasmus tells ~Ir. l~dge,vortl1
tl1at l1is s011 Robert, after bei11g settled i11
1

c

D r\11 r.
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'2.r.Ll
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6
Sl1I'Pwsuu1. y for only six
· months ,, 1
,
a
read
h ad between £orty and fifty patient ,, Y
.
s. By
t he secon d year h e was In cons·d bl
.
I era e, and
eve1~ afterwar<ls In very large pra t·
.
,
c ice. His
success was the more remarkable a h £
.
' s e or
some _t1me detested tl1e profession, and declared
that 1~ l1e had been sur e of gaining £100 a
year 1n any other way he would never have
J)ractised as a doctor.
He had an extraordinary m emory f'or the
dates of certain ·e vents, so that he knew the
day of the birth, marriage, and death of most
of the gentlemen of Shropshire. This power,
however, far from g·iving him any pleasu1·e,
annoyed him, for he told me that his memory
for dates reminded him of' painful events, and
so added to his regret for the death of old
friends. His spirits were generally high, and
he was a great talker. He was of an extremely sensiti \ re nature, so that whatever
annoyed or pained him, did so to an extreme
degree. H e was also somewhat easily roused
to anger· One of his golden rules was never
to become the friend of any one whom you
~ould not thoroughly respect, and I think he
always acted on it. But of' all his cl1arac·
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teristic qualities, his sympath! was_ pre-emibelieve
it
was
this
wb1cl1
made
I
d
nent , an .
.
.
him for a time hate his profession, as it constantly brought suffering before . his eyes.
Sympathy with the joy of others is. a muc~
ra1·er endowment than sympathy with their
pains, and it is no exaggeration to say that
to give pleasure to others was to 1ny father
an intense pleasure. He died November 13t~,
1849. .A. short notice of his life appeared 1n
the ' Proceedings of the Royal Society.'
Of the children of Erasmus by his second
marriage, one son became a cavalry officer, a
second rector of Elston, and a third, Francis
(born 1786, dieJ 1859), a physici~~' w~o
travelled far in countries rarely V1s1ted 1.a.
those days. He showed his taste for Natural
History by being fond of keeping a number
of wild and curious animals. I may add that
one of his sons, Captain Darwin, is a great
sportsman, and has published a little book,
the ' Gamekeeper's 11anual' ( 4th ed. 1863),
which shows keen observation and knowledge
of the habits of various animals. The eldest
daughter of Erasmus, Violetta, married S.
Tertius(c)Galton
and
I
feel
sure
that
tl1eir
sou,
Darwin on1ine (http://darwin-online.org.uk/).
•

•

•
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Francis,* will be ,villi11g to attribute th
.
.
1
·
f
h.
e
re
..
b]
ma1"k a e or1g~1na 1ty o 1s mind i11 large

. h .

f

l.

part

to 1n er1tance rom ns maternal grandfather,t

.A.s Dr. Krat1se has so fully discussed D
r.
D

arwin's published writings I have but little
to say about them. After settli11g at Licbfield, he_ a!tended, du1·ing several years, chiefly
to med1c1ne ; but no doubt he was continually observing and making notes on various
subjects. A huge folio common-place book,
begun in 177 6, is in the possession of Reginald
Darwin and is half" filled with notes and speculatior1s. Considering how voluminous a writer
he became when old, it is remarkable that he
~oes not appear to have thought for a long
t Lme of publishing either prose or poetry. In
a letter dated Nov. 21st, 1775, (retat. 43) to
* Author of'' Hereditary Genius'' '' Eno-fish Men of Science,''

and of other works and papers.
'
o
10 th
t . e interval bct,veet1 his first and secoucl marriacres, Dr.
Darw1n became th f: t...
o
e atuer
d·tuO'hters
In our
0
present state Of
• .of tvvo illec,itimate
< 0
,
•
grandfather's
~ociety 1t may seem a strange fact that my
op
b _pr~ctice as a l)l1ysician should not have st1fferecl by
h;..,
..., en1Y r1no-1no-0
d't
1·1
be it sai<.l that
a tlp leJitimate childreu. But to his ere 1
I have heard th g ve th0 m a good education, and from all tbat
intimate terms :Xtfr~~ up_ to be excellent wo1nen, and lived 0;
8
marriage.
widow and the children by the secon

he
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~Ii·. Cradocl{,* tl1anl{ing hjm for a present
of his 'Village Memoirs,' l1e says : '' I ha ,ye
,, for twenty years neglected the m11ses, and
'' cultiv~ted medicine alone with all my in,, dustry . . . I lately interceded witl1
'' a Derby·shire lady to desist fror11 lopping a
'' g·rove of trees, which has occasioned me to
'' try again the lo11g-negiected art of verse,{ making, which I shall inclose to amuse yo11,
•
'' promising, at the same time, never to write
'' ar1other verse as lor1g as I live, but to apply
'' 1ny time to finishing a ,vork on son1e branches
'' of medicine, which I intend for posthumous
'' publication."
In 1778 be purchased abo11t eight acres of
lancl near Lichfield, which be made into a
botanic garden ; and this seems to have been
his chief amusement. '' This wild 11ml)rageous
'' valley . . . irriguous from various
'' springs, and swampy from their plenitude,"
as Miss Seward calls it,t now forms part of an
adjoining parl<; and a Handbook fo1· Lichfield
describes it as still '' a wild spot, but very
'' picturesque; many of the old trees remain•
* 'Literarv 0Memoirs' 11 A?.8 vol iv

t

1)

1 d.~

ctM:moffs orithe<
tfr~ ~f6~~-:o~;~i~:1·1?d4, p.125.
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,, ing, and occasionally a few Darwinian stiow.
,, drops and daffodils peeping through th
" turf, and bravely fighting the battle of life.:
This garden led hi1n to write his poem of
the ' Botanic Garden,' the second part of
which, entitled the 'Loves of' the Plants,' was
published, oddly enotlgh, before the first part
called the 'Econom)- of Vegetation.' The
'Loves of the Plants,' judging from a prefixed
sonnet, must have appeared in 1788, and the
second edition in I 790. Miss Seward, in her
life of Dr. Darwin, accuses him of havinoo
appropriated several of her verses, and of publishing them in this poem without any acknowledgment. The case is a very odd one; for
first, she herself admits* that it was entirely
through his instrumentality that these verses
were published with her name attached to
them, before the appearance of the 'Botanic
Garden~ ' in the , Monthly Magaz1ne,'
.
f
and a terwards in the ' A nn ua1 Register.'
.
dl
Secon Y,
t here seems tO h
b
.
.
ave
een
little
temptation
fo1"'
t he theft for th
h
·r
·8h
'
e w ole history of his l11e
ows that · ·
n0 t th
writing verses on any subject was
e 1east lab
h.
our to 1m, but only a pleasure.
"' ' l.,r-

.
J.v1emo1rs
of th L·11r
e 0 of Dar\vin,' !)• 132.
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.A.nd thirdly, that Miss Seward 1--emained on
the same friendly, almost playful, terms with
him afterwards as before. The whole case is
unintelligible, and in some respects looks more
like highway robbery than simple plagiarism.
Mr. Edgeworth, in a letter (Feb. 3, 1812) to
Sir Walter Scott,* says that he had expressed
surprise to Dr. Darwin at seeing Miss Seward's
lines at the beginning of his poem, and that
I)r. Darwin replied : '' It was a compliment
'' which he thought himself bound to pay to a
'' lady, though the verses were not of the same
'' tenor as his own." But this seems a lame
excuse, and it is an odd sort of corn pliment to
take the verses without any acknowledgment.
Perhaps he thought it fair play, for Edgeworth goes on to say that'' Miss Sewa1--d's 'Ode
'' to Captain Cook ' stands deservedly high
'' in public opi11ion. Now to my certai11 l{now'' ledge most of· the passages which have been
'' selected in the various reviews of the work
'' were written by Dr. Da1·win. . . . I knew
'' him well, and it was as far from his temper
'' and habits, as it was unnecessary to his
~' acquirements, to beg, borrow, or steal from

,, ani)~a~!:.~~~inr~tt~,rdt~i:-onll'e~~~-~k/passages at
* ' iiemoirs of R. L. Edge\vorth,' 2n<l c<l. 1821, vol. ii. p. 245_
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any rate sl1ow how trl1e and ardent fr•
a 1end
Edgewo1·tl1 was to Dr. Darwi11 long aft
.
death.
er his
In a letter to my father, dated Feb. 2l
st
1788, he says: "I am printing the , Loves
" the Plants,' which I shall not put my na~e
'' to, tho' it wj 11 be known to many. But
'' the addition of· my name would seem as if
'' I thought it a work of conseqt1ence." Not~
withstanding this depreciatory estimate, its
success ,vas great and immediate ; and I have
heard my fctthe1·, wl10 was accurate about
figures, say that a thousand guineas were
paid befo1'e publication for the part which
was published last; an amount which must
have been something extraordinary in those
days. Nor was the success quite tra11sitory,
for a fourth edition appeared in 1799. In
1806 an octavo edition of all his poetical works
was published in three volumes. I have myself' met with old men who spoke with a
~egree of enthusiasm about his poetry, quite
incornprel,ensible at the present day. Horace
'':alpole, in his letters repeatedly aJludes
wt , h · 1·
·
d
ac nira.t on tn Dr. TJar,v1n's poetry, an
....."'. .~. ~"tf;-r t<, .. Jr. 13a1T0tt (:\lay 14th, 1792)

f
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,, Tl1e ' Triumph of Flora,' beginning at tbe
,, fift)r-ninth line, is most beautifully and en,, chantiugly imagined; and the twelve verses
,, that by miracle describe and comprehend
,, the creation of tl1e universe out of chaos,
,, are in my opinion the most sublime pas'' sages in any author, or in any of the few
,, la.nguages witl1 whicl1 I am acquainted .
,, There are a thousand other verses most
'' c11arming, or indeed all are so, cro,, ded
'' witl1 most poetic irnage1·y, gorgeous epi'' tl1ets and style : and )ret these four cantos
'' do not please me equally \vitl1 the' Lo"·es of
'' tl1e Plants.''' 1'11e lines thus eulogised
are:·1

•

'' Let there be light 1'' proclaimed the Almighty Lord.
Astonished Chaos heard the potent word ;Through all bis realms the kindling Ether runs,
And the mass starts into a million suns;
Earths round each sun "·ith quick explosions burst,
And secoud planets issue from the first ;
Bend, as they journey ,,Tith projectile force,
In brigl1t ellipses their reluctant course;
0r1)8 wl1col in orlJs, round centres centres roll,
Ancl form, solf-halH,ncccl, 0110 revolving ,vbolc.
011,vard tl1cy 1novc amicl tl1cir 1,right u.l>0tlc,
Sr,aco ,vitl1out bour1tl, tl1c Bosom of tl1cir Gotl !

(' Tl1c, Bota11ic (lur<lo11,' part i. cn11to i. lines 103-114.)
(c) Darwin Online (http://darwin-online.org.uk/).
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~fr. Edgeworth, in a Jetter (l
790) t
. writes
.
D1... Darw1n,
about the , Bot .
.o
den: '* '' I may, h owever, witl1out wan 1c Gar
. ..
'' your de1·1cacy, say that it has sil ound1ng
d
ence for
'' ever the comrJlaints of poets who l
'
arneut
'' t.hat Homer, Milton, Shakespeare, and
'' few classics, had left nothino- new t d a
o
o e.
'' scribe, and that elegant imitation of irnita.
'' tions was all that could be expected in
'' modern poetry. . . . I read tl1e descrjp.
'' tion of the Ballet of Medea to my sistei's,
'' and to eight or ten of my own £1,mily. It
'' seized such hold of my ima.g ination, that
'' my blood thrilled back through my veins,
'' and my l1air broke the cementing of the
'' friseur to gain the attitude of horror."
.After the fame of· l1is poetry had begun to
wane, Edgewortl1 predicted (p. 117) '' tl1at in
'' future times some critic will arise who shall
'' rediscover the ' Botanic Garden,' and build
'' his fame upon the discovery." '' It will
' shine out again, the ad1niration of posterity."
Several poets addressed him in complimentary odes, as may be seen in the edition
* 'Memoir of R. L. Edgeworth,' 2nd ed. 1821, vol. ii.
p. 111.
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of 1806. Cowper, who, one ,vould ha,·e
tliought, differed in taste fro1n him as mucl1
as one man could from another, yet, in conjunction with Hayley, wrote a poem in l1is
honour,* beginning:
No envy mingles with om· praise,
Tho' could our hearts repine
At any poet's happier lays,
They would, they must, at thine.

Notwithstanding the f·ormer high estimation
of his poetry by men of· all kinds in England,
no one of the present generation reads, as it
appears, a single line of it. So complete a
l'eversal of judgment within a few yea1's is a
1~emarkable pl1enomenon. His ve1·ses were,
l1owever, quizzed by some persons not 1011g
after their publication. In the 'Pu1·suits of
Literat111,e,' they a1'e called:

t

'' Filmy, gauzy, gossamery lines.

*

*

*

*
*
Sweet tetrandrian, monogynian strains."

But the sudden downfall of his fame as a
poet was in great part caused by the publica•
tion of tl1e well-known pa1·ody the 'Loves of
"' Dated June 23, 1793, and published in the '~Ionthly
:?.-1agazine,' 1803, vol. ii. p. 100.
.
.
t ' Puri-;uits of Litoratt1re.' A Satirical Poem m Four D1a.logt1cs; 14th ed. 1808, 1). 51.
(c) Darwin Online (http://darwin-online.org.uk/).
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the Triangles.' No doubt public t
. .
h
.
-aste wa
at th1s time c ang1ng, and becomin .
s
·
I
d
t
l
I
g
more
s11np e an na ura .
t was general!
l{nowledged, under the guidance of
ac.
.d
ords.
worth and Co1er1 ge, that poetry was chiefly
concerned with the feelings and deeper wor.
k
ings of the mind; whereas, Darwin maintained
that poetry ought chiefly to confine itRelf to
the word-painting of visible or>jects. He rema1·ks (' Lo,,es of· the Plants' : Interlude
between Car1tos I. and II.) that poetry
should consist of words which express ideas
originally received by tl1e organ of sight.
'' . . . .A.nd as our ideas deri \ ed from visible
'' o1Jjects are more distinct than those derived
'' from the objects of our ot,her senses, the
'' words expressive of t11ese ideas belonging
'' to vision make up the principal part of
'' poetic language. That is, the ·poet writes
'' principally for the eye ; t.he prose writer
'' uses more abstracted terms." It must be
admitted that he was a great master of language. In one of the earliest a11d best criticisms on his poetry* it is said no 1nar1 '' had a

.J.

1

* '1'1"on tbly 1\fagazine or British Register,' 1802, vol. xiii.
pp. 457-463.
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'' more imperial command of words, or could
'' elucidate with such accuracy and elegance
'' the most complex and intricate machinery."
Byron called him '' a mighty master of unmeaning rhyme."
His first scientific publication was a paper
in the 'Philosophical Transactions' for 1757,
in which he confutes the view of Mr. Eeles,
that vapour ascends through '' every particle,
being endued with a. portion of electric fire."
The paper is of no value, but is curious as
showing in what a rudjmentary condition
some branches of science then were. For D1·.
Dar\ivin remarks that the'' distinction has not
'' been sufficiently considered by anyone to
'' my lrnowledge '' between '' the immense
'' rarefaction of explosive bodies'' due '' to the
'' escape of air before condensed in them," as
when a few grains of gunpowder are exploded in a bladder, and to '' the expansion
'' of the constitt1ent parts of those bodies''
thro11gh heat, as with steam.
The following speculative letter ( though not
published) is interesting ; but its date must be
borne in mind in judging of its merits.
(c) Darwin Online (http://darwin-online.org.uk/).
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ERASMUS DARWIN

to

WEn

JosrAu

· o,voon •

DEAR SIR,

J.lfarch, 1784

I admire the ,vay in ,vhich you supp ·t ·

.
m Your
new tl1eo1·y of f1·eez1ng steam. You say ,,
111 not
... '
vapour freeze ,vitl1 a less deg1·ee of cold than
water
in tl1e mass? instances hoa1·-fi.-ost, &c." Now this
same et C83tera, my dea1· friend, seems to me to be a
gentleman of such consequence to your theory, that
I wish he would unfold •himself a little more.
I sent an account of you1· expe1·iment to n.rr.
Robe1·t, and desired him to show it to D1·. Black, 80
that I shall hope some tirue to hear his opinion on
the very curious fact yo~ mention, of a part of ice
( during a thaw) freezing ,vhilst you applied a heated
body to anothe1· part of it. N o,v in spite of your
et cretera, I kno,v no fact to ascertain that vapour
,vill freeze with less cola. than ,vate1·. I can i11 no
,vay t1nderstand ,vhy, du1·ing the time you apply a
heated body to one part of a piece of ice, when the
air of your room ,vas at 50° and the ice l1ad for a clay
or t,vo been in a thawinostate
that
a
congelation
0
'
....,
should be formed on a11other pa1·t of the same ice,
but from the following circumsta:Llces. There is
great analogy between the laws of the propagation of
beat, and those of eiectricity, such as the same bodies
communicate them easily, as metals, and the same
bo<.lics ,vith more difficulty, as glass, ,vax, ai1·: they are
both excitable by friction both give li{)'ht fuse metals,

w-

'

0

'

ore I sii 7,o.9e t71at atmo.~pheres of ]Lertt
et crotrra. TliereJ: . z·7i':- atmos1,7ieres of electricity,
of d~!Jerent densities, i
in distances, lilre globl1le~
will 1·epel_each ot~ier a~ ce: ~nst each otl1e1·, and th{tt
of quicl{s1l ver presse aoa1
l
. one end of a
1 100
· er a heated bo~Y neat
l1ence by a1JP Y
.
t d may immediately
ld body the more d1stan e11
:come c~lcler than the end nearest to the heated

li:

I h ave
1r
1 11 1784.
Since
I
wrote
t
e
a
ove
l\'.Larc,1, ,
· ·
tl1at
reconsidered the matter, and am of op1n1on
steam as it contains more of the element of l1eat
than ~vater, must i·equire more absolute cold_ to tl1rn
it into ice, thougl1 the same sensible cold, as is necessary to freeze water, and that the pl1eno1nen~n yotl
have observed, depends on a circumstance ,vh1ch l1as
not been attended to. When w,tter is cooled down
to freezing point, its particles come so near togetl1er,
as to be within the sphere of their reciprocal attractions ;-wl1at then happens ?-they accede ,vitl1 violence to each othe1· and become a solid, at the same
time pressing out fi:om between them some air
,vhich is seen to form bubbles in ice and rende1·s the
whole mass ligl1ter than water ( on which it ,,·ill
s,vim) by this air having regained its elasticity; and
pressing out any sn,line. matters, as sea-salt, or blt1e
vitriol, ,vl1ich have become dissolved in it; ancl lastl)r
by thus forcibly acceding togetl1er, the particles of'
water press out also some more heat as is seen by
'
tl1e rising of the thermometer immersed in sticl1
(c) Darwin Online (http://darwin-online.org.uk/). JI 2
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freezing water. 1.' his last circumstance d
.
.
.
ernands
your nice attention, as 1t explains the cur·l OUS fact
)·ou l1ave observed. vVhen the heat is so £a.r t aten
1
a\vay from water, that the particles attract
.
.
each
other, they.r~ together ~1th violence, and press out
some rema1nmg heat, which existed in their interstices. Then the contrary mu~t also t ake place when
you add heat to ice, so as to remove the particles
into their reciprocal sphe1·es of 1·epulsion : they recede
from each other violently, and thence attract more
heat into their interstices ; and if your piece of hot
silver is become cold, and has no more heat to give,
01· if this thawing water in this its expan:-,;i le state is
in contact with other water which is saturated with
heat, it ,vill rob it of a pa1·t, 01· p1·oduce freezing if
that water was but a little above 32°.
I don't know if I have exp1·essed myself intelligibly. I shall relate an expe1·iment I made twentyfive years ago, which confirms your fact. I filled a
bre\ving-copper, which held about a hogshead and
half, with snow; and immersed about half-an-ounce of
water at the bottom of a glass tube in this snow, as
near the centre as I could guess, and then roal{ing a
brisk and hasty ,vood-fire under it, and letting the
,vatei· 1·un off by a cock as fast as it melted, I fou nd
~n ~ few minutes on t aking out the tube that the water
in it ,vas frozen. This expe1·iment coincides wi th
)·oui·s, and I tl1ink can onl v be explained on the above
principle. In support of the above theory I can

•

prove from some experiments, that air ,vhen it is
mechanically expanded always attracts heat from
the bodies in its vicinity, and therefore water when
expanded should do the same. But this would
Ien()'then out my letter another sheet; I shall thereo
fore defer it till I have the pleasure of a personal
conference ,vitl1 you. Thus ice in freezing gives out
}1eat suddenly, and in thawing gives out cold Sltddenly ; but this last fact had not been observed
( except in chemical mixtures) because ,vhen heat has
been applied to thaw ice, it has been applied in too
great quantities.
vVhen shall we meet? Our little boy has got the
ague, and will not take bark, and ~Ira. Dar\vin is
therefore unwilling to leave him, and begs to defer
her journey to Etruria till later in the season. Pray
come this ,vay to L ondon or from L ondon. Our best
compts. to all yours.
Adieu,

E. DARWIN.
P.S.-vVater cooled beneath 32°, becomes instantly ice on any small agitation, or pouring out
of one vessel into another, because that the accession
of tl1e po.rticles to each other, and the pressing out
of tl1e air, or saline matters, and of heat is facilitatecl.

Tl1e ' Zoonomia ' which had been in prepara' years, was published in
tion during many
(c) Darwin onlint>

(http://darwin-online.org. uk/) •
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1794. vVe have seen tl1at in 1775 ·t
.
l Was
intended for p·ostl1umous publication -n
· ~ven
so late as Feb. 1792, Dr. Darwin wrote to
r th
,, I
r
d .
my
1a e1"' :am stu y1ng my ' Zoonorni ,
" which I think I shall publish, in hopes
'' selling~ it, as I am now too old a.nd hardened
'' to fear a little abuse. Every J ohn Runter
'' must expect a J essy Foot to pursue him, as a
'' fly bites a horse." The work when published
was translated into German, French, anJ
Italian, and was hono11red by tl1e P ope by
being placed in the ' Index Expt1rgato1,ius.'
Dr. Krause has g iven so full, impartial, and
interesting an account of the scientific views
contained in this and his other worl{s that
I need say little on this head. Although
he indulged largely in hypotheses, 11e kne,v
full well the value of experiments. Maria
Edgeworth, in writing (lfa1·ch 9th, 1792)
about her little b1·other Henry, who was fond
of collecting and obser·ving, sa)rs :-''He will
'' at least never come under Dr. Da1·win's
'' definition of a fool. , A fool, Mr. Edg~ewo1·th,
''' you k now, 1s
· a man who never t11e
· d an
'' ' experiment in his life. ' '' * Again, in an

;f

* 'lfemoir of 11aria Edge,vorth,' 1867, vol. i. p. 31.
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A ology, prefixed. to the ' Botanic Garden/ ,vc
p the following
· JUS
· t remark s :-'' It may
have
,, be propel" here to apologise for man~ of the
,, subsequent conjectures on some articles of
,, natural philosophy, as not being su~)ported b!
,, acct1rate investigation, or conclusive expe~1'' roents. Extravagant theories, however, in
,, those parts of philosophy, wher~ our kno~'' ledo·e is yet imperfect, are not without their
,, use~ as they encourage the execu~ion . of
,, laborious experiments, or the investigation
'' of ino-enious dedt1ctions to confirm or refute
,, them~ ..And since natural objects are allied
,, to each other by many affinities, every
,, kind of theoretic distribution of them adds
,, to our knowledge by developing some of
'' thei1· a.nalogies."
Dr. Darwin proved himself more rea~y to
ad1nit those new and grand views in cbemiSt ry
(a branch of science which al,vays greatly
interested him) which were developed
towards the close of the last century' th an
.
·
some professed chemists.
James K
. e1r
. ' .a
distinguished chemist of t11e day, wi"iting to
him in ~{arch 1790, says* : '' You ai·e SllCh
· FR
• , Sketch of the Life of James Keir,
· ·S'· p. 111·
(c) Darwin Online (http://darwin-online.org.uk/) •
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'' an infidel in reli~ion that
' .
o
you cannot b 1·
. 1n transubstantiation yet
e ieve
,, t hat apples and pears
'
you can b 1·
&
e ieve
,, .
'
c., sugar 01·1
vinegar, are nothing but w t
' ,
'' coa'I and t hat it
. is
. a great imp
a er and char.
.
,, l
rovement in
anguage to call all these things b
,,
d
d
Y one
,vor -oxy e hydro-carbonneux.''
There is a good deal of psychology in th
'Zoonom1a,
. 'but I fear that his speculations one
this subject cannot be held to have much
value. Nevertheless, G. H. Lewes says of
him *: "Although even more neglected than
'' Hartley by the present generation, Darwin,
'' once so celebrated, deserves mention here
'' as one of" the psychologists who aimed at
'' establishing the physiological basis of mental
'' phenomena." And again : '' Had Darwin
'' left us only the passage just cjted t we
'' should have credited l1im with a profounder
'' insight into psychology than any of his
'' contemporaries and the n1ajority of his 9uc,, cossors exhibit; and although the perusal of
'' 'Zoonomia' must convince everyone that
'' Darwin's system is built up of absurd hypo·
* 'llistory of Pl1ilosophy,' 3rd ed. 1867, vol. ii. p. 356•
t •Zoonoruia,' vol. i. p. 27.
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'' theses, Darwin deserves a place in history
'' for that one admirable conception of psy,, cbology as subordinate to the laws of life.''
The illustrious J obannes Muller quotes with
approbation, though with correction, his ' law
of associated movements.'*
The 'Zoonomia' is largely devoted to
medicine, and my father thought that it had
much influenced medical practice in England;
he was of course a partial, yet naturally a more
observant judge than others on this point. The
book when published was extensively read by
the medical men of the day, and the author
was highly esteemed by them as a practitioner.
The following curious story, written down by
his dauo-hter Violetta, in he1~ old age, shows
b
'
•
his repute as a pl1ysician. .A. gentleman 1n
the last stage of' consumption came to Dr.
Darwin at Derby, and expressed himself to
this cffect •· •'' I am come f1·om Lo11don to con'' sult you, as the greatest physician in the
'' world, to l1ea1~ from you if there is any hope
'' in my case ; I know that my life l1angs upon
'' a thread but while there is life there may

'

* Mi.illcr's 'Elements of Physiology,' translated by Bal,>·, 1842,
l). 943. .
c
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'' be h ope. It is of the utn1ost .
' for me to ettle my worldl aff . im~ortance
,. ately . therefore I trusty th airs llllmedi• t d .
. at you ·11
no ecei,e me, but t ell
.
w1
., t .
me without h .
.... :ation yom· candid opinion '' D
e 1felt bi~ ul
d .
·
r. Darwin
. p e, an minutely examined l1im
and said he was sorry to say there
'
hope
lfte
was no
. r a pause of a few minutes th
gentleman sai' d.· ,, H ow Iono- can I 1· ? ,,e
Th
.
o
1ve.
e answer ~as : , . Perhaps a fortnight.'' The
gentleman se1zed Dr. Darwin's hand and said.
. .
,,'' Thank
.
. you, doct or, I thank yol1; my mind
18 satisfied ; I now know there is no hope for
'' me''
· then said
• : '' Bl1t as you
· L) r. Darw1n
'' co me from L ondon, why did you not cons11lt
'' Dr. Warren, so celebrated a physician?''
'' Alas ! doctor, I am Dr. Warren.'' He died
•
in a week or two afterwards.
I re~ember only two points, with respect
11c~ my father thought that 1nedical
to
practice in this country had been influenced
by the ' Zoo nom1a.
· , * In this work it 1s
· sai·a··
'' There is a golden rule by which tl1e neces·

w!

· ' 1794, vol. i. p. 99. I was led to search f~r
th.* 'Zoonom1a,
'Eis passage by its havinobeen oiven by Dr Do\vson in bis
0
rasmus D
· .
.
i::,
•
•
,
861
p. 46.
arw1n. Ph1losor>her, Poet, and Physic1an, 1 '
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'' sary and useful quantity of stin111lus in
"' fevers witl1 debility may be ascertained.
'' When wine or beer is exl1ibited, either
'' alone or diluted with water, jf tl1e pulse
'' becomes Elower the stimulus is of a pro1>er
'' ql1antity, and shot1ld be repeated every two
'' or three ho11rs, or when the pulse again
'' becomes quic1{er."
The value of this
'' golden rule '' will be app1·eciated wl1en it
is 1·emembered that the high importance of
stimt1lants in fever bas only rather recently
been recognised and acted on. His vie,vs
on fever certainly attracted attention at the
time ;* but the 11se of stimulants in such
cases has fluctuated much, and the history
of the subject is an obscure one, as I infer
from a letter which Sir R obert Christison
has had the 1tindness to send me.
The seco11d point mentioned by my father,
,vas the treatment of the insane. ..J\..fte1· saying that no lunatic sho11ld be r estrained
ur1less he be dangero11s, Dr. Darwin u1·ges
tl1at in some cases '' confinement 1·etards
* See, for instance, Dr. 13aeta's work, 'Com1)arati,e Vie~ ~~

t

the Theories nnd Practice of Drs. Ct1llen, Bro,Yn, and Darwin ·
1)11l>lishcd iu 1800.
(fl tozxmndi!l§.-w,t ,~l.t ii/ ,l'-¥@(3i,n~r3Zia.. rg. uk/) .
0
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'' rather than promotes th .
e1r cure 11·
'' forwa1,.ded by change f
w 1cl1 is
o 1 eas &c ,,
then remarks that mistaken
IIe
1 eas do not b
t h emselves justify confinement
d
y
'' If
' an adds•
everyone who possesses mistak 'd .
''
h
en I eas
or w o puts false estimates on th·
'
'' 1. bl
ings, was
ia e to confinement, I lcnow not h f
''
d
w oo
my rea ers might not tremble at the s· ht
'' of a madhouse."
1g

ERASMUS D.AR'\VIN.

·a '
·a ' ·

. In connection with this sl1bject, the following quotation from Dr. Maudsley is interesting : * '' Here I may fitly tak; occasion to
'' addt1ce certain observations with regard
'' to the st1·iking manner in which diseased
'' action of one nervous centre is sometimes
'' transferred suddenly to another, a fact
'' which, though it has lately attracted ne,v
'' attention, was long since noticed and com'' mented on by Dr. Darwin : 'In some con,, ' vulsi ,Te diseases,' he writes, ' a delirium
'' ' or irisanity supervenes, and the convul·
,, ' •
1sions cease; a11d conversely, the convu
'' ' sions sl1all supervene and the deliriuill
Of
.
'
·t
ess
cease.
this I have beer1 a wi n
,,

'

I

•

,, , many tirnes a day, in tl1e paroxysms of
,, , violent epileptics, which evinces that one
,, , kind of delirium is a convulsion of the
,, ' organs of sense, and that our ideas are
'' ' the motions of those organs.'''
Dr. Lauder Brunton has mentioned to me
another instance in which Dr. Darwin apparently anticipated a modern discovery.
In an article in the 'British Medical Journal'
( 1873, p. 735) on '' catching cold," Dr. Brunton gives an account of Rosenthal's experiments, showing that when an animal is
exposed to a rather high temperature, '' the
'' cutaneous vessels become paralysed by the
'' heat and remain dilated even after cold
'
'' has been applied. The blood is thus ex'' posed over a large surface, and becomes
'' rapidly cooled." For instance, the blood
of an animal thus treated fell from between
107·6° and 111° to 96·8°, and remained at
tl1is lo,ver temperature for several da3rs. A
passao-e i11 the Zoonomia * seems to sho,v
that
Da1,,vin was acquainted with the
above important fact, discovered by Rosenthal some hundred years later.

Dr.

(c) Darwin oni'! n~

* ' Patl1olgy of Mind,' 1870, p. 229.
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D1·. Da1·win fully recoo~nised
th
6

e 1-ruth
importance of the principle of · h .
and
.
in er1tan .
disease. He remarks : * ,, As
ce 1n
many fam·1·
11
'' become gradually extinct by hered.
_es
'' eases, as by scrofula, consumption itary
dis
.
,,
. . .
, ep1 1epsy
mania, 1t IS often hazardous to
'
,, .
.
mar1·y an
l1e1ress, as sl1e IS not unfreq uently the 1
,, a a·1seased 1a1n1ly."
r
.
ast of
His grandson , Franc1s.
Galton, so well kno,vn f01.. his worl{s on th
su?ject of inheritance, would fully apprecia~
th1s remark. On the other hand, when a
tendency to disease is confineJ. to one parent,
the children often escape. '' I now lcnow,"
as he writes to my father, January 5th, 1792,
'' many families who had insanity on 01ie side,
'' and the children, now old people, have had
'' no symptom of it. If it were otherwise,
'' there would not be a fa111ily in the king"
'' dom without epileptic, g·outy, or insane
'' l)eople in it.''
In 'The Temple of N atur o' (Notes, p. 11),
tl1ere is a curious instance of his prophetic
Sctgacity with respect to '' microscopic ani,, inals," .A. few years since a utilitarian philo•

"' ''l'h T
· h tl
aft.er l1i1:1 ~cat~~plc of Natt1rc,' 1803, notes, 11. 45; JJt1bli:> c
•

•
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sopher might have sneered at men spending
their Iives in tl1e examination of organisms
far too minute to be seen by the naked eye;
and it would have been difficult to have
given a satisfactory answer, except on general
principles, to such a man. But we now know
from the r esearches of various natl1ralists how
all-important a part these organisms play in
putrefaction, fermentation, infectious diseases,
&c. ; and as a consequence of such reseai·cl1es,
the world owes a deep debt of gratitude to
l\fr. Liste1" for his anti-septic treatment of
wounds. Tl1erefore the following sentence of
my grandfather, consideriug how little was
tl1en known on the subject, appears to ine
remarkable. He says : '' I l1ope that micro,, scopic researches may again excite tl1e at'' te11tio11 of pl1ilosophers, as unforeseen ad' ' , 1 antages
1nay prob~tbly be de1·ived from
'' them lil~e tl1e disco\·e1·y of a 11ew world."
The 'Pl1ytologia,' was published in 1800.
It beg·ins with a disct1ssion 011 tl1e natu1·e ot·
lea,f:.buds and flower-buds ; and tl1e view, now
universally adopted, that a plant co11sists of '' a
'' system of indi vidur1ils,'' and not me1·ely of a
(~~ltiiplii~astiffi11P: /()far siw~la~ or@Fgians, originated
11

. 112
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I infer from JO1
1
1\.1•·11 ' ' Elementsof Physiology.'* annes
1, u er s

,vith

Darwin,

as

Considering
how
recently
the
m
.
.
ann~ 10
which plants modify and absorb the n ut,1,·1ment
stored up in their roots, tubers, cotyledons, &c.
has been understood, the following sentence
(' Phytologia,' p. 77) d eserves notice : '' The
'' digestive powers of the young vegetable,
~, with the chemical agents of heat and mois''
''
''
''
''

ture, convert the starch or mucilage of the
root or seed into sugar for its own nourishment ; . . . and thus it appears p1·0bable that sugar js the principal nou1--ishment of both animal and vegetable beings.''
The work treats largely of agriculture and
horticulture, and a section is devoted to pl10sphorus, which, as he believes (p. 207), exists
11niversally in vegetables, a question '' which
'' has not yet been sufficiently attended to." Re
then refers to the use of bones as a manure, but
erred in supposing that shells and some other
substances which are luminous in the dark,
abounded with phosphorus. Sir J. Sinclai1
President of the Board of Agriculture, an
aly, 1842,
B
• 'Elements of Phy8iology,' translated by
l•· 1421.

t11erefo1·e a most c,1 pable j11dge, says tl1at,
though the fertilising properties of bone-dust
had been previously noticed by Hunter, yet
,, they were first tl1eoretically explainel and
'' brought forward witl1 autl1ority by D1·. Dai·'' win." He tl1en remarlrs, and of the trt1tl1
of bis rema1·lr tl1ere can be little doubt, '' pe1·,, haps no (other) modern discovery l1as cont1·i,, buted so powerft1 lly to i1nprove the fertilitj·
'' and to increase the produce of tl1e soil."*
The following sentences are inte1·esting as
fo1·ecasting the progress of modern thought.
In a discussion on '' The Happiness of Organic Life'' (p. 556), after remarking that
animals devour vegetables, be says : ~, The
'' strono-er
locoinotive
a11imals
devot1r
the
0
'' weaker ones without mercy. Sucl1 is t11e
'' condition of organic natu1·e 1 whose first law
'' migl1t be exp1·essed in tl1e words, 'eat 01· be
'' eaten' and wl1icl1 wot1ld see111 to be 011e
'' great' slaughter-ho11se, one uni ve1·sal sce11e
'' of rar)acity a.11d injustice." Ile p1·oceells:
'' Where sl1all we find a benevolent •idea ?.,
to
'' console us amid so mucl1 apparent mise1·y •
• I am indebted to Dr. Dowson's ' Life of Em.sinus Dar~·in;
for the reference to the' Life and \Vork3 of Sir J. Sinclair.'
(cl
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He then argues : '' Beasts of
,,
h d
prey more e ·1
catc an conquer the aged d .
as1 y
,, h
an infirm d
t e young ones are defend d b 'an
'' pa t 8
B
•
e
Y their
ren • • • • • • Y th1s cont ·
,, 1
bl
..
r1vance rnore
p easura e sensa t1on exists in th
,,
Id
. .
e world
•
•
•
•
o
organ1sat1ons
are
transmi
.
,, .
grated
1nto young ones . . . . death cannot
'' proper1Y be called positive evil as the t so_
,, . .
er
m1nat1on of good." There is much more of'
the same kind, and bardly more relevant.
He then malres a great leap in his argument,
and concludes tbat all the strata of the world
'' are monuments of the past felicity of organ,, ised nature ! and consequently of the bene,, valence of the Deity ! ''
It is a curious proof of the degree to which
English botanjsts had been blinded by the
splendol1r of the fame of Linnreus, that Dr.
Darwin apparently had never heard of Jussieu,
for be writes (p. 5 64) : '' If tbe system of the
'' great Linnreus can ever be intrinsically im'' proved, I am persuaded that the plan here
'' proposed of using the situations, propor'' tiorts, or forms, with or witho11t the number
'' of the sexual organs, as criterions of tlie
'' orders and classes, must lay the foundation;
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'' l,ut that it must require a grea.t architect
'' to erect the superstructure." He therefore
did not know that a noble superstructure l1ad
already been raised.
There rernains only one other book to
be noticed: ' .A Plan for the Conduct of'
Female Edt1cation in Boarding Schools,' published in 1797. Tl1is is a short treatise which
seems never to l1ave received mucl1 attention
in England, tl1ougl1 it was translated into
German. It is st1"ongly characterised by plain
common sense, with little theorising, and is
throughout benevolent. He insists that
punishment should be avoided as much as
possible, and that 1·eproof should be given
with kindness. Emulation, though useful, is
dangerous, from being liable to degenerate
into envy. ''If·011ce you can communicate
'' to children a love of credit and an appre'' hension of' sha1ne, you l1ave instilled into
'' tl1em a principle, w l1ich will constantly act
'' and incline tl1em to do rigl1t, tho11gh it is
~, not t.l1e true sou1--ce ,vhence 0111· actio11s
~, ougl1t to spri11g, wl1ich should be f1·om 0111·
'' d11ty to others and 011rselves." He u1·ges
that sy-n1p1atlirtwitnwithieinpainSt1a11d pleasures
0

I

2
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of others is tl1e foundation of all O
•
.
.
ur social
v11--tues ; and that th1s can best be in cu1cated
by example and the expression of 0 ur own
sympathy.

'' Compassion, or sympathy w·th
1

" the pains of others, ought also to extend
'' th e b rute creation
·
to
. . . to destroy· even

,, insects
.
I
wanton y, shows an un1·eflecting

'' mind, or a d epraved h eart."
-x. He considers it of g1·eat importance to girls .
that they should learn to judge of character,
as they will some day have to choose a husband ; and he believes that reading proper
novels teacl1es then1 sometl1ing of life and
mankind, and helps them to avoid mistakes
in judg ing of cl1aracter. He also r emarks
more than once, that children express various
emotions in their countenances much more
plai11l y than older persons ; and l1e is con·
vinced tl1at one great ad vantage which a child
derives from goi11g to school is i11 uncon·
sciously acqt1iring a kno,vledge of physiognomy through mixin g with other cl1ildren,

~his knowledge, "by giving a promptit~de
of 11 ndersta11ding the prese11t approbation
'' or dislil{e, and the o-ood or bad <lesigns of
0f
,, h
b
t ose whom we converse witl1, becomes
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,, hot1rly use in almost any depart1nent of
'' 1·11e
~ . ,,
H e was much in advance of his age in his
ideas as t,o sanitary arrangements.-such as
supJ)lying towns with pure ,vater, l1aving
l101es rnade into cro"\\ ded sittjng and bed1~oon1s for the constant admission of fresh air
'
and not allowing cl1imneys to be closed during
slimmer, and as to diet and exercise. ITe
spealrs of '' slrating on the ice in winter,
'' swimming in summer, funambulation or
'' dancing on the straig11t rope," as '' not
,: allowed to ladies by the fashion of this age
'' and country." It is a pity he does not tell
us when and wl1ere it was the fasl1ion of
young ladies to funambl1late l t\Vitl1 respect
to swimming, he disregarded fashion, and had
his own da11gl1ters as well as his sons taught
to swim at a v ery early age, so that they
beca1ne, it is said, expe1~t swimmers as ea1·ly
as four years old. In tl1e ' Phytologia' he
sl10,vs himself still mo1·e clearly a g1·eat
sanitary reforrner. He i11sists tl1at the sewage
f'rom towns, whicl1 is no,v left bu1·ied or
carried into tl1e rivers, shot1ld be removed fo1·
thea cvpll<Fip@.S~t tOf/ ~iliic-mltur~ ;k/: ~ a tl d t 1111S t 11 e
1
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'' pu1·ity and healthiness of the t
''
.b
owns rna
contr1 llte to the thriftiness an d wealth Yf
0
'' tl1e surrounding country '' ,, Th
,, b
b .
.
,
ere should
e no ur1al places 1n churches O • h
''
r in c urchwhere the mc>numents of d eparted
,, yards,
.
sinners s11oulder God's altar ' · · • but
'' proper burial grounds should be consecrated
,, out of towns." Nearly a century has
elaps:d since this good advice was given,
and it has as yet only partially been carried
out.
011e of the subjects whicl1 interested Dr.
Darwin most throughout his whole life, and
which appears little in bis published works, wa-s
mechanical invention. Thjs is sl1own in his
letters to Josiah Wedgwood, Edgeworth, and
others, and in a huge common-place book full
of sketches and suggestior1s abot1t machines.
He seems, however, rarely to have completed
anything, with the exception of a horizontal
windmill for grinding flints, which he de·
signed for Wedgwood, and which ans,vered
its purpose. There are schemes and sketches
for an improved lamp, like our present
rnoderators ; candlesticlcs witl1 telescope stands
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so as to be raised at pleasure to any required
height; a manifold writer ; a knitting loom for
stockings; a weighing machine; a surveying
machine; a flying bird, with an ingenious
escapement for the movement of the wings,
and he suggests gunpowder or compressed air
as the motive power. He also gi"·es a plan of
a canal lock, on the principle of the boat being
floated into a large box, the door of which is
then closed, and the box afterwards raised or
lowered. This principle has since been acted
on under certain circumstances, but by an
improved method. A. rotatory pump was
also one of his schemes, and this, under a
modified form, is extensively 11sed for blowing
air into smelting cupolas, and for pumping
water in certain cases. He saw clearly, as he
explains in 1756 in a letter to Reimarus, that
it would be a great advantage if the spokes of
carriage wheels acted as springs; a.nd Sir J.
Whitworth has recently had a carriage constructed with such wheels, which is remarlrably sn1oot.h .
Another· invention was a small carriage of
peculiar construction, intended to give the
best effect to the power of the horse, combine<l
(c) Darwin Online (htt P·. //d arwin-online.org.uk/).
•
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,vith the greatest ease in turnin
'' I
' ' a p l tttf'orm, ' ' sa;1s Miss Se gd·
t Was
war
,, w'th
1
'' seat fi xed u1)on a very high
. ' .
a
'' d
.
pa1r of whe l
an su l)p orted 1n tl1e front u
h e s,
'' f h l
po n t e back
o t e iorse, by mear1s of' a lr. d
'' b .
l. h
in of pro
osc1s, w 11c ' formino- an arch r h d
'' 1 " .
o
' eac e over
t 1e hind q11arte1·s ot· tl1 e horse . a d

, , tl
h
.
' n passed
'lroug a ring, placed on an uprio-ht .
,, f .
b.
o
piece
o
iron,
w
ic11
worked
in
a
socket
fi
d
.
,, b
, xe 1n
t ~ saddle."*
But however correct this
carriage may l1ave been in principle, Darwin
h ad tl1e misfortune, in the year 1768, to l)e
lllJset in jt, wl1en he brolce l1is knee-cap and
e ver afterwards limped a ]it,tle.
A speaking macl1ine was a fa vo11rite idea,
and for this end he invented a phonetic alphabet. His macl1ine, or '' l1ead, pronounced the
'' JJ, b, 11i, and the vowel a, witl1 so great
'' nicety as to deceive all who heard it unseen,
'' w h e11 it
. pronounced tl1e words 1rtama, papa,
'' map, and pam ; a11d it had a most p1ain-

*

Dr. l{rause informs me '' that tl1e Moravian encrineer Theodo
'' Tomatschck, has lately constrt1cted a very similar
o
'carriage,
.
th
'' which I sa\v at t he V ienna I nternat io~al Exhibition; and e
'' Amei·icans have also redt1ced the Darwinian idea to lJractice,
'' and given the ne,v vel1iclo tlte paradoxical ~ame 'EquibUS,' ''

,, tive tone, when tl1e lips were gradually
,, closed."* Edge,vorth also bears witness to
the capacity of this speal<ing l1ead. iiattbew
Boulton entered into the follov/in g agreement ,
,vhich, from tlle witnesses to it, was evidently
rnade at one of the meetings of the famous
Luna1" Ol11b; but whether in joke or earnest,
it is difficult to conjecture :

'

.,

I promise to pay to Dr. Darwin of Lichfield
one thousand pounds upon his delivering to me
(\vitbin 2 years from date hereof) an Instrument
called an organ that is capable of pronouncing the
Lo1·d's Prayer, the Creed, and Ten Commandments
in the Vulgar Tongue, and his ceding to me, and me
only, the property of the said i11vention ,vith all the
ad vantages thereunto appertaini11g.

l\f. Boulton
Soho Sep. 3rd 1877
1
, , itness, James Keir
Witness, W. Small

In tl1e last century a speal{ing tube was an
unknown invention in co11ntry districts, and
* 'Temple of Nature,' notes, p. 120; p. 107 on the phonetic
alphabet. See also' l!tiemoirs c,f I£dgcworth,' vol. ii. P· 178.
(c) Darwin Online (http://darwin-online.org.uk/).
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Dr. Darwin had one for his stud
.
Y, which
opened near t h e baclr of the kitcl1en fi re
place. .A. countryman had brouo-bt , 1 . .
.:,
a etter
and sat vva1t1ng for an answer by this fi
which had become very low, when sudden~~
he l1eard a sepulchral voice, saying, as if
from the depths of the expiring fire, '' I want
'' some coals." The man instantly fled from
the house, for my grandfather had the reputation amongst the country folk of being a
sort of magician.
At a time (l 783) when very few artesian
,vells had been made in this country, Dr,
Darwin made one, though on a small scale;
and in the garden-wall to his house in Full
Street, Derby, there still exists an iron plate
with the following inscription :
TERRE13ELLO EDUXIT AQUAM
ANNO MDCCLXXXIII.
ERASiiUS DARWIN.
LABITCTR ET LABETUR.

This case would not have been worth mentioning had he not shown in his paper,* in
* 'Philosophical Transact.' 1785, part i. P· 1.
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which this well is described, that he recognised the true principle of artesian wells.
He reinarks that '' some of the more interio1'
,, strata of the earth are exposed naked on
,, the tops of mountains ; and that in general,
,, those strata which lie uppermost, or nearest
,, to tl1e summit of the mountain, are the
,, lowest in the contiguous plains." He then
adds that the waters '' sliding betvveen two
'' of the strata above described, descend till
'' they find or make for themselves an ot1tlet,
'' and will in consequence rise to a level
'' with the parts of the mountain where they
'' originated."
In Oct. 1771 he wrote several letters to
Wedgwood about a scheme of n1aking, with
his own capital, a canal of very small dimen·
sions from the Grand Trunk to Lichfield, for
boats drawing only a foot of water, to be
dragged by a man, and carrying only four or
five tons burthen. Such a canal would have
borne the same relation to ordinary canals, as
some very narrow railways, which have been
found to answer well in Wales, bear to ordinary
1·ail"·ays.
He seems to have been greatly
(c) Darwin Online (http://darwin-online.org.uk/).
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interested in tl1is p1--oiect,
h
·
h
J
w ic , l1owev
never came to anything--.
er,
The weatl1er, and the cot11·se of the · d
W1n a
th1·ot1gbout the wo1·ld, was another subject on
,vbich he was continually searcl1ing for information and speculating. I have hear<l m
father say, that in order to notice ever~
· change of the wind he connected a wind-vane ·
on the top of his l1ouse "'·ith a dial on the
cei Iing of his study.
There remaius only to be said that Erasmus
Darwin died at Breadsall Prio1--y, near Derby,
on Sunday morning, .April 18th, 1802, in bis
seventy-first } ear. .A weelr previously he had
been ill for a few days, but bad recovered.
On the 17th, whilst walking in bis garden
with a lady, he told her that he did not expect
to live long. .At night he was as cheerful as
usual. On the follo,ving morning, the lS tb,
he rose at six o'clock and wrote a long
letter to Mr. Edge,vorth * wl1ich he did not
live to finish, and which contains the following description of" the Priory, where he bad
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(c) Darwin Online (http://darwin-online.org.uk/).
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* R· L· Edgeworth's 'Memoirs,' 2nd ed., vo1• 11
·• • P· 242,
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been living for about two ) ears: '' We have
'' a pleasant house, a good garden, por1ds full
'' of fish, and a pleasing valley somewhat like
'' Shensto11e's-deep, umbrageous, and with a
'' talkative stream running down it. Our
'' house is near the top of the valley, well
'' screened by hills from the east and north,
'' and open to the south, where, at four miles
'' distance, we see Derby tower." At about
seven o'clock he was seized \Vith a violent
sbi,rering fit, and ,vent into tl1e lcitchen to
warm himself; he returned to his stt1dy, lay
on the sofa, became faint and cold, and was
mO\"ed into an arm-cl1air, ,vl1ere without pain
or emotion of any kind he expired a little
before nine o'clocl{.
A. few years before he 11ad written to Edgeworth: '' When I think of dying, it is always
without pain or fea1.. ;'' but he had often e:xpr~ssed a strong hope that his end might be
pa1nless, and so it proved. His medical attendants differed about the cause of his death, lrtit
· my father did not doubt that it was an affecti~n of tl1e heart. Many years afterwards his
,v1dovv sl10\,red me the sofa and chair, still
prese1·ved in
· the Rame place, where lie had 1ain
·
7

•

and expired.
Church.
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He was buried i11 B1~eadsall

ERASMUS DARWIN, M.D., F.R.S.
lston near Newark, 12th Dec., 1731.
E
t
Born a
'
A •il 1802
Died at the Priory, near Derby, }Oth pr '
.
Of the rare union of Talents .
which so eminently distinguished hrm
as a Physician, a Poet and Philosopher
•
His writings rema1n
a public and unfading testimony.
His Widow
·
has erected this monument
in memory of
the zealot1s benevolence of his disposition,
the active h11manity of his conduct,
and the many private virtues
which adorned his character.

(c) Darwin Online (http://darwin-online.org.uk/).
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On the second page of the later editions of
Darwin's ' Orjgin of Species' * we find tl1e
follo,ving brief· ob·s ervation :- ' ' It is c111·ious
how largely my grandfather, Dr. Erasmus
Darwin, anticipated the views a11d erroneous
grounds of opinion of Lamarck in his ' Zoonomia' (vol. i. pp. 500-510), published in
1794." Being quite aware of the reticence
and modesty with which the ,tuthc)r exp1,esses
l1irnself, especially i11 speaking pro domo, I
thought immediately that here we ought to
1·ead between the lines, and tl1at tl1is ancestor
of' bis m11st certainly deserve consideral)le
credit in connection with tl1e history of the
Darwinian theory. As 110 light ,vas to be
obtained upon this subject from G erman
literature I procured tl1e wo1·ks of Erasmus
Darwin, and l1ave found singular pleasure in
their· study.

I was speedily convinced that this man,
* Sixth edition, p. xiv. nute.
(c) Darwin Online (http://darwin-online.org.uk/).
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l~lt,\ S~t l·S I>A It\\ I~.

l ,1l•' J,; OJ•'

I 3,1

is OIIC tl1i11g to C8(:tl,liHll ll)f)Ofl1e~eu :incl
tl1coric-, 011t of tl10 f11l11es~ of o,1e'u f:",.ncy
c,·011 ,,·11011 s11pJ)Ortocl l>y a ,·cr.y co11!iiclcral,l~
],110,,·lcc.lge or 11at11rc, :lll(l n,ll()tl1er to clemo11strate 1110111 by ar1 c11or1 uo11s 1111111bcr of' f:tcts
a11cl C<1rr.,~ tl1c1n to s11cl1 a c.lcgroe of 1>roLaLility'
as to satisfy tl1oso 1nost ca1>aLJo of j1idging.
Dr. Eras11111s Dar,vin co11lcl 1zot satisfy }iis
contcr111)oraries ,vith l1is JJl1.)rsio-1>l1ilo..,opl1ical
ideas ; l1e ,,·as a ce11tury aheacl of tliern, and
,,·as i11 con equence oulige<l to p11t ur> \Yitl1
seeing peo1,lo shrug tl1eir sl1011ldors ,vlicn
they ~1>okc of 11is wild and eccentric fn.11cies ,
ar1d tl1c ex1>rcssion '' Dar,,Ti11isi11g '' (as emplo)·c<l for exatnple by tl1e poet oleri<lge
~vl1c11 ,vriting on
tillingfieet) was acccptecl
1n E11gla11<l nearly ns tl1e a11ti tl1esis of sober
biological invc tigatioii. •
'flie ma11)·-sidcu11css of 11is ondo,,·n1e11ts also
iujured liis f:i1no j11 ar1otl1er clirectio11. Tl1e
pliysici,tiis reproacl1cll l1im ,vit11 hoi110- a
J)ltiloso1,l1cr; arid tl1e }Jltilosopl1ers tl1o·~gl1t
t.l1cn1F-el,·cs J·u s,t·fi
· co1n1>1,i1111110. .
110<l 111
t11at 11c
,va8
• l n11 <l f.,t11c1ft1I
.b a co11·
. of
. f:tr
' too 1>00 t 1c:t
st1 ttitioii; tl,c })Oots arid literati or1 tl10 ot11er
•

•

•'J

• !--

'

. . cu ,.\~liln:uu1n,' :riinrch, 1875, l'· 4:?3.

0

. ·t, 1 10 liia I)<Jsit ion :ts n, 1)ll)'Rici:,11
)1:1.1111 0 l 1)(\( { (_
•
•
'11 . . ,·,..11tific to11c]c,11cics ; nn<l tl111s pnrt1:il1ty
arll 11Sf:!C)\.
.
,
f
. 11·co 1)rc,·c•11tc<l 111s Jlt<lg<-•fi ro111 n,
{l,Tl d J)fCJll l
. .
,
full a11 cl com1>lcto rt>cog111t1on of t.l1c ,·.ilt1e of
tlic mait. llis life aii<l ln bo,1rs 11~\VC frt•q,1c11tly
lJeetl clcscribc<l, b11 t al,vays by citl1c1· litt,r,,ritl'1t1·s
or mctlic}1l n1e11, a11<.l l1cnco t 110 J)ictt1ro }Jl'O•
ducetl l1as always l1n.cl a partiza11 colo111·ing.
Nevcrtl1eless it is g1·atifying to fi11d tl1nt
oacl1 of l1is biographers l1as ex1Jres8~d tl1c
higl1est }\pp1·eciation of precisely tl1at e-ide <)f
tl1e doctor's acti,·ity of wl1ich 110 was 111ost
capable of judg i11g. T11e literati for11101·ly cxtolle<l 111s poetical merits. Eigl1teen ) •Cfll'R
ago an Englisl1 1)l1ysicia11 praisecl l1is 1nedicnl
co11tributions; a11<.l it l1as ren1ai11c<.l f'or tl1e
present ,vritcr to ad<l to tl1ese tl1e l1itl1erto
neglected trib,1te of 1·ocog11itio11• ,vl1icl1 is UlIC
to l1im on tl10 pn1·t of nat111·al l1istor)• n11tl
p11)"Sio-pl1iloso1lliy.
It is cl1n1·actoristic of tl1is <.listing11ishe<l
m~n.tl1at 110 11over exl1ibitod tl1ose fluctuating
op1111ons ,vitl1 re8pect to tl1e cvolutio11 of
oro-a
· b c111gs
·
o' lllC
,vl1icl1 are eviue11t i11 tl10
,vorks of Lin11ret1s and n,, ~
(c) Da rwin Online (http: //da rwin- o.an1\'J.¼Q"'. uk/) ·

.. See C }"~osn10",' Fel)runry, 18i9, I>• 303.
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When Gothe, in the yea·1· 178 6
' pe11etrated
by the thought tl1at a common oi·g • .
.
an1zat1on
must bind together the higher animal
.
s, ded
h
monstrate t e existence of the interma ·n
.
x1 ary
bone 1n man, the supposed absence of ,vhich
l1ad been regarded as a character clearly
separating man from animals, no anatomist
would agree with him ; his idea of veg·etable
metamorphosis, wl1ich he brought forth about
the same time, was st1. .enuously opposed by the
botanists; and his discovery in 1790 of the
ve1·tebral natL1re of tl1e skull has only met
with justice in our own da,y s. Exactly similar
was the fate of Dr. Darwin, who, as we shall
show, was far in advance of his age. Exceedingly successful in grasping and combining
separated things, Gothe absolutel,y detested
the analytical activity of the exact investigator,
although he availed himself of it and indeed
' materials
exe1·cised it himself in proct1ring the
foi· his ne\v conception of the world. Dr.
Darwin had no such a version to the analytical
activity of the philosophers and specialists,
d
au hence he carried l1is construction f'u1·ther
tlian _any of his predecesso1·s and contemporaries. The similarity of the conceptions

•

•

of the universe of the ~vvo poets is _in man:
as great as their need to give uttert
i·espec s ·
.
t
ance to th em in verse '. but this agreemen
.
may b e easily explained if ,ve consider
. tl1at
.
both of them started from the inves~1gat1ons
of tl1e same precursors, Buffon and L1nnreus:
The fii·st great work of Darwin, the didactic
poem, The Botanic Garden,' is divided into
tvvo parts, ,vhich are not very closel~ connected ; for this reason I shall hereafter cite the
second part, ' The Loves of the Plants,' which
appeared before the first, under the above
special title.* The first part, ' The Economy
of Vegetation,' certainly answers to botl1 the
principal and special titles only in its last
canto, the first tl1ree cantos describing the
action of the forces of nature in general, and
specially the formation of the world. Various
critics have expressed the opinion that Dr.
Darwin's didactic poem was an imitation of
?ne which appeared anonymously in London
in 1735 unde1· the title of' Unive1,sal Beauty,'
the autl1or of which afterwards turned out to
*
Th6 fi0 11 ·
· ·
t·
o,ving c1tat1ons refer tbrou(Thot1t to tbe second ediboth of the first part (' TJ1e E~onomy of Ve(J'ctation '
Ltons,
ondon, J obnson l 7 Ql \ ii n,:I r '-1, .
,1 (
, •1.
L O
• L,
l'iiahrt-n C\nline' :rnt'ip// J"'tt~~w91'l-~6nS€66jl1.11k f. l uO oves o[ t C
, onaon, .N 1chols, 1 ifJO).
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be the poet Henry Brooke. Others have
presented Sir Richard Blackmore's poem,, T;.
Creation,' whicl1 appeared in 1712, as
model.* Neithe1' statement bas the slight~st
foundation.
Henry B1'ooke's 'Universal
Beauty' is a '' Physico-tbeology '' in ,-er~e,
which, althougl1 decidedly more sonorous and
poetical than tbe offspring of the similarly
employed muse of his German namesake
(Heinrich Brookes), is merely devoted to a
rep1'esentation of the glories of creation of
the same character as the phj-sico-theologies of
that period. BJackmore's 'Creation,' which,
from its being divided into seven books, people
have been led to regard as belonging to the
Diluvianistic literature, treats of the proce~s of
creation only by the way; fl.nd is essentially a
purelypolemico-rhetorical pl1ilippic agai11stthe .
atheists, from Democ1'itus and Epicurus do,vn
to Descartes and Spinoza, in which we find so
little sound j11dgment and insight that the
author can by no means make up his mind
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* The suggestion tbat Dr. Darwin may have m™-le use of
Brooke's ' Universal Reauty' as his pattern, seems to have fir_st
appeared in a critic.il article in the 'Edinbur()'h Review' (April,
~S03, 4th ed. p. 4!) l), but bas since passecl, as : rlemonstrated fac!,
1
nto la.ter biographical ,vorks, e.g., the 'Biogra1)hie Universelle.
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•

.d . n fa,. .our of Aristotle
1 e shn11 d ec1 e I
l
d
wl1etlJe1· l
or of Coper11icus, Kep er, an
n11d Ptolemy,
~
critics who regard
The German
. ,
:Ne,vton.
tl model of D'-1rw1n s
' poem as ie
Blnckmo1·e s
,
t certainly l1ave
' Botanic Gc\rdend mt u~ ast one of these
1 t d to rea a
e
. h
neg ec:_ e
ems Blacl{mo1·e's work m1g t
cliJact1c po
.
d d as tl1e pat.tern for
mucl1 ratl1er l)e regar e <'
• • far
it is
p 0 l1.gnac,s 'Anti Lucretium,. altl1ough
.
d b the latter in d1alect1c act1teness.
d
excee e Y
t t1
I the introduction a11d apo1ogy o 1e
n
'Botanic
Garden' the autl1or says: '' .Th e
. ,, ge11eral design of the follo,ving ~heets is to
,, inlist Imagination u11cler tl1e banner of
'' Science; and to lead her votaries fro111 the
'' looser analogies V\ hich dress out the imagery
'' of poetry, to the stricter ones, which form
'' the ratiocination of pl1ilosopl1y. • • . It
''maybe proper here to apologize for many
'' of the r:;ubsequeut conjectures on some
'' articles of 11atu1·al l)bilosopby, as not being
'' st1ppo1'ted Ly accurate investigation or con'' elusive exr>eriments. Extravaga11t theories,
'' 11owe\·er, 1n
. t h ose parts of philoso1)l1 ,~ ,vl1ere
. ''
.. '
,, o~r knowle,lge is yet . imperfect., a1·e not
WI tholftwitlf~1te ~Cilttp: / / darw1nt-f3l1ne. org. uk/).
l
use; as ney e11courage t11e
1
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" execution of laborious experiments, or th
'' inv~stig·ation of ir1geniot1s deductions e
, to
'' con firr11 or ref.t1te t hem. ,,

The plan of the poem was to a certain
extent presc1·ibed by tl1ose initial verses of
~fiss Se,va.rd's, which the autho1.. placed at the
com1nencement of his work, either out of
gallant1·y or in acknowledgment of their
l1aving given tl1e first inducement to tl e
1
production of the poem. Starting from the
fundamental idea t hat tl1e mytl1ology of the
ancients g·lorified the forces and g·overnment
of nature in the persons of their deities,
he l1as introduced the p ersonified forces of
nature ,vhich prevail in fire, air, wate1·, a11d
earth ; and then r epr esents tl1e goddess as
addressincr
herself to tr1e different g·1·ot1r)s of
0
eleme.nta1·y spirits, in a figurative discourse,
pe1~meated throughout with n1ytl1olog·ical elen1ents, and describir1g· the part taken by each
in the formation and life of tl1e v101·ld. T1JtlS
the fi1·st canto is addressed to the '' nymp11s of
p1·imeval fire '' and h e accordingly describes
. ' of the un1,rerse
·
,:, m this
the p1·oduct1on
tro
•
b1·1· ng·111g
·
togetlJer
source, at the same t11ne
· .
many of tl1e 01·dinary 1Jheno1ne11al fo1·ms of

•

•
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. Lt Matters wl1icl1 cnn only
d l1g·
fi ·e beat, an
·
·n t11 e verses are
I '
t O uched upon 1
be slightly
tly in short footnotes
I b ~ated par
dd"
f'urtl1er ea ~r m;re detailed memoirs (a I·
and partly 1:hich are relegated to the end
tional notes)
I
.
t
tl1ese notes that o11r
b
olume
t is o
of t e_ v
t .principally be d~rected.
attention mus . ll 1·uterested i11 a note to
\\r are espec1a Y
'
'
•
h
e
f
the first canto, in ,vl11ch t e
ve1·se 101 o
fi t h
~ Id tl1e idea and the rs sc eme
autl101· un o s
.
s • ,, F1~om
of the theory of evolution. He say :
'' having observed the gradt1al evolution of the
'' young animal or plant fro~ its egg or see? ;
,, and afterwards its successive advances to its
'' more perfect state, or m aturity; philosopbe1·s
,, of all ao-es
seem to have imagined that the
.:,
'' o-reatworld itself had likewise its infancy and

"its gradual-progress to maturity ; this seems

'' to have given origin to the ve1·y antient
,~ and sublime allego1·y of Eros, or Di vine love,
'' prodl1cing the wo1·ld from tl1e egg of Nig·ht,
'' as it floated in chaos.'' To the second
particularly important part of this note we
shall have to refer hereaf'ter .

For the student of the history of civilization
wI,~~ !9,~ksoh.:icicc £i,ollld4-J)mrwitits'fiC standpoint,
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a fancy worl~ed out in tl1is
canto as to tl
discove1·y and subjt1gation
.
· le
of fire -.....1 IIC
.1
Darwin denomi11ates '' tl1e first art '' - l
' ,v1 11 be
parti c11larly interesting.
'

tV

''Nymphs! your soft smiles unculttlr'd man bd
8u ued
,
A.nd cl1arm d the Savage from his native wood.
'
You, while amaz'd his hurrying Hords retire '
From the fell havoc of devom·ino- Fii·e
0
'
Taught, the first Art! with piny r ods to raise
By quick attrition the c1omestic blaze ,
Fan with soft breatl1, with kindling leaves provide
And list the dread Destroyer on his side.
'
So, with b1·ight wreath of serpent-tTesses crown'd,
Severe in beauty, young Medui:;a fro,vn'd ;
Erewhile subdued, r ound Wisdom's lEgis roll'd,
Hiss'd t he dread snakes, and flam'd in bnrnish'c1 crold.
b
,
Flash'd on her brandish'd arm the i mmorta.l Rhield ,
And Terror ligl1ten'd o'er tl1e dazzled field."*

' ' Soon shall thy arm, Unconquer'd Steam, afar
Drag the slow barge, or drive the rapid car;

Or on wide-waving wings expanded bear

* ' Economy of , ,cgctation,' canto i. vv. 200-2~2.

!

The second ca11to is addressed to the gnomes
gradual
or ear th -Spirits , and describes the
.
development of the earth, which, with the other
planets, the autl1or believes to have been cast
forth from a volcano in the sun. By str onger
friction or adhesion to one wall of this volcano
the earth recei, ed its axial revolution and
spheroidal fo1~m ; by 1~e frigeration a nucleus
was formed, upon \Vl1ich tl1e waters were
precipitated as a p1·imeval ocean f1·ee fi·o1n
salt, \vhile the lig l1ter gases formed the atmo.
sr>l1ere. '' It is probable," he adds, '' that all
'' the calcareous earth in the \VOr ld . • . . .
'' was formed originally by animal and vege'' table bodies from the mass of ,vater."* By
the lixiviation of tl1e rocks tl1e seas became
salt. Finally the for1nation of the veo-etable
1

We tl1en have the well-kno,vn verses on
the poVirer of steam, vv. 289-296.

T he flying-chariot througl1 the fields of air.
- - Fair cr e\vs, triump11ant, lca,ujng from alJove,
Shall wave their flutt'ring kercl1icfa as they move;
Or warrior-bands alarn1 tJ1e garJing crow<l,
And armies slu·ink Lencatl1 the shado\vy cloud.

. ht Hercules o'er many a clime
So rrug
t ace in Virtue's cause sublime,
Waved his vas m
b' ed
str enath with early art corn in ,
d
Unmeasare
o
k' d,,
1n ·
rotected
and
amazed
maII
ed
A.wed , serv , P
'

b

•

f * It ,vas a fa~o_uritc notion of Dr. Darwin's tl1at all the l i 1110
~th:~e e~rtl1 originatcu. from living cre,iture8, corals, shells, and
,
an1n1al~, and therefore must have tn.kcn llart, in the J)lC!lsures a1<l1d pa111s of life. 'l'ho limestone mot1utaius of E u,rland
nppearc to h'
" 'gh
~
,vaa b l l i_1u
as m1P' ty monuments of !last doliCTl1t." 1t
111
fai niiy>ro a> Y c~ns_equciico of tl1is idea, a11cl in allt1sio11 to his
.
arn1s, cuns1i:;t1na of thrc(l,
11,.,
1. ~11
h1~1ino~-t.... '4\l}nne (ht,Pp: /7dar':"J.rl'-cAA::}tw..LJr~J..W1., s, that he ultorctl
•v

~

concn1s omu1a.."
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world is indicated, to which may b d
e a ded
h ere from the second part (pp. 36 and
44
that Darwin regarded lichens as the old )
st
t errestrial plants, and, like Hackel in me
.
ore
recent times, he referred the fungi to a
kingdom which, like '' a narrow isthmus "
united plants and animals.
'
In the third canto, addressed to the waternymphs, the circulation and action of water
upon the earth is described. The formation
of clouds, tl1e sea and its life, springs, rivers,
geysers, g·Iaciers, coral struct,ures, &c. In this
connection the fossil marine animals also come
under discussion ; and after mentioning tl1e
singular circumstance that most fossil marine
animals as, for example, the ammonites, are
no longer found livir1g, whilst the living
animals do not occur in tl1e fossil state, the
author raises the questions, '' v,.rere all the
'' ammonire destroyed when the continents
'' were raised ? · Or do some genera of anima!s
'' perish by the increasing power of tl1~1r
'' enemies? Or do they still reside at in,, accessible deptl1s in the sea? Or do some
'' animals change tl1eir forms gradually au<l
'' become new genera ?''*
* ''l'he Econom)' of Vegetation,' p. 120.
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. of species
t
.
f the transforma ion
The quesi1on o
.
b.1 her forms was
. d 1 pment into
g
and the1~ eve: with the elder Darwin, and
a favourite on
.
expression in all
b. h he has given
one to \V ic
.
place and usually
his works, at least in one
'. h eicrhth
. 'lar terms Already, in t e o
·n very s1m1
·
.
•
1
1 ao-e of the poem now under cons1~erat1on, 1e
Pb :'
and after hav1r1g spoke11
1'
rings 1't .corward
,
•
f the stratified formation of the earth in a
0
not e, the commenceme11t of which has already
.
.
been given, he says : '' There are l1kew1se
,, some appa1·ently useless or incomplete
'' appendages to plants and animals whicl1
'' seem to shew they have gradually 11nder'' gone changes f1·om their original state ; sucl1
'' as the stamens without anthers, ar1d styles
'' withot1t stigma.s of several plants, as men,, tioned in the note on Curcuma, vol. ii. of·
~, tr1is work. Such as the halteres or ru(li,,
.
'
ments of wings of s01ne two-winged insects
:: and the paps of male animals; thus swin~
have four toes, but two of them
.
'' perfect} £
are 11n-

" use" ~ or:ed, and not long enough for
the ~bov e e:e brealt off in order to append
e-rnent1oned note on th T
.
e urmer1c
(c) Darwin Online (http://darwin-online.org.uk/).
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plant, wl1ich gives the theory of rudi
mentary
organs still more completel:,·. '' There .
,,
.
.
,, h
is a
cur1ous circumstance, e says, ,, belongin
'' to the class of insects which have two wi g
'' or d.1pt era, anaIogous t o t h e rudiments
·
ngs,
of
'' stamens above described; viz. two little
'' knobs are found placed each on a stalk or
'' peduncle, gene1·ally l1nder a little arched
·' scale; which appear to be rudiments of
'' hinder wings ; and are called by Linneus
'' balteres, or poisers, a term of his introdt1ci' tion.
Other animals h ave marks of having
'' in a long process of time un<lergo.n e changes
'' in some parts of their bodies, which may
'' have been effected to accommodate them to
'' new ways of procuring' tl1eir food. The
'' existence of teats on the breasts of male
~, animals and which are generally replete
'
. 18.
'' with a thin kind of mill{ a.t their uativity,
· k.ind . p erhaps.
'' a ,vonderful i11stance of this
.
'' all the productions
of nature are 1·u their
.
·
?-an
idea
f
'' progress to greater per ect1on.
.
·sco\.'er1es
1
d
d
'' countenanced by the mo ern
.
.
.
h
ogress1
ve
'' and ded11ct1ons concerning t e pr
.
f
the ter,, formation of the solid parts o

l be and consonant to the dignity
'' raqueous g o '
•
''*
he Creator of all things.
.
,, oft
h.
had regarded the rudiBuffon before im
somewhat in tl1e same way,
mentary organs
.
. h
I
by
no means perceived wit equa
d
h
but he a
.
• .c.
ir
part
as
evidence
in
iavour
the
clearness
.
of the theory of descent.
The pig, says
B ffon rather mysteriously,,, does not appear
,, ~o have been formed upon an original,
,, special and perfect plan, since it is a com,, pound of other animals ; it has evidently
'' useless parts, or rather parts of which it
'' cannot make any use,-toes, all the bones
'' of which are perfectly formed, and which
'' nevertheless are of no service to it. Nature
'' is consequently far from subjecting herself
'' to final causes in the formation of her
" creatures. Why should she not sometimes
'' add superfluous parts, when she so often
'' seems to omit essential ones ? . . . . Why

:: ~o ~~ regard it as necessary that in each
ind1vidl1al every part should be useful to

'' th

0

h

,, De ~ ers and necessary to the whole ?
'' tl oes it not st1ffice for their co-existence that
1ey d
t . .
o no IUJure one another, tl1at they
(c) Darwin Onlin: 'c!t<{i~~;g!Jh~-PJ.aats;/rrJpi.k~,-8.
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'' can grow without hindrance and d
,, wit
. h out obl.1terat1ng
.
'
e"Velope
each other? A.II
'' w h1c
· h do not suffi c1ent
· 1y inJure
· ·
one parts
h
anot er
'' to cause mutual destruction, all that
,, . t
. h .
. .
can
ex1s tog et e1, exist , and perhaps in th
' ' majority of living creatures there are~ e
1ewer
'' related, useful or necessai·y, than indifferent
,, use Jess or superfl uous parts. But we, always'
'' wishing to refer everything to a certain
'' purpose, when parts have no apparent use,
'' i11vent for them hidden purp0ses and
'' imagine unfounded relations which do not
'' exist in the nature of things, and only serve
'' to obscure matters. We fail to see that
'' thus we deprive philosophy of its true
'' character, and misr epresent its object, whicl1
'' consists in the knovvledge of the 'How ' of
'' things, the way :in which nature acts, and
'' that we substitute for this real object a vain
'' idea by seeking to di vine the 'Why' ?f
'' the facts, or the pu1·pose which she has in
'' l1e1" activity."*
Buffon had a dim idea that rudimentary
organs and similar irreg ularities found their
explanation in the consideration of the general

*

'Hist. Nat.' tome v. 1755, pp. 103, 104.
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biects. h e indicated
1
.
of natura o J
'
d
t
connec ion
.
.rregular structures, an
that doubtful species, 11"
d their place in the
.stences iot1n
anomalous ex1 f, tl . gs as well as all others,
1 order o 11n '
h .
eterna
1 te the links of the c a1n ;
and that they comp e
.
. .
b t he has not expressed h1s op1n10~ upon
u
· t with any distinctness, like Dr.
these po1n s
d
.
.
The
chief
force
of
the
above
wor
s
Da1w1n.
b .
is evidently directed against the P ys1cotheologians.
The last century was a period of the most
industrious and endless search after design.
In opposition to the French philosophy.
with its materialistic tendenc).., innumerable
hosts of' pious writers came forward in England, Holland, and especially in Germany,
and undertook to prove the di vine 01·igin
of all things from the study of nature itself
and indeed, from every straw and sand:
grain. Following on the two best works of
tb· k.
is ind, namely, Swammerdamm's ' Bib1ia
Natu1·re,' and John Ray's 'The w· d
f
God M •£
.
is om o
an1 ested in Creation' (1691) th
poured forth
,
ere
of w 't•
upon the people such a flood
b r1 ings upon natural the lo
h
c<l?lr~ l de http: 'rdarwii.-onl{ne. org. uk/9 . gy t at a
equ1rea to give a toler-
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able review only of tbe cb • f f
.
,
,
ie o the
N el1em1ah Grew s 'Oosmoloo-1·a S
tn :b <
acra' (17 11
and Derham's 'Astro-,' PI1ysico-, H d , ),
' P yro-theo1ogy ' were occupied' Y ro- and
.
more with
general questions, but in Gernian
.
Y,
on
tb
a
1
fi eId f:avoured by the Leibnitz-Wolfi
h'
.
an p ilosoph y, the minutest details were gon .
.
e into.
A sha.Jlow, sickly enthusiasm, which wa
8
called '' natural religion '' gained the
'
upper
ha~d ; the whole world appeared only to
exist for the service, pleasure and edification
of man. Lesser's 'Litho-theologie ' (1735)
and Rohr's 'Phyto-theologie' (1739) ,vere
followed, going more into detail, by Lesser's
'Insecto-theologie' ( 1738), and the same
learned pastor's ' Testaceo-theologie,' Zorn's
' Petino-theologie' ( 1742) and two 'Icbtbyotheologies ' by Malm and Richter (I 751 and
1752). G1·adually even the individual species
of animals took their turn, e.g., the bees in
Schierach's 'Melitto-theologie' (1767) ; nay,
even such natural phenomena of very doubtful bene:fi t as swarms of locusts and earthquakes were rendered harmless in Ratbleff's
voluu1inous 'Acrido-tbeologie' (17 48) a~d
Pren's 'Sismo-theologie' (177 2). Tllat Rein·
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an admirable created ,, Snow as
. '
. h.is , Chiono-theolog1e
Sius celebra d ,, in
ture of
Ahlwardt did the same good
(1735 ), an
d
d lightning in his
.
to thun er au
.
service
. ' (1745) was only 1·1gbt and
' Bronto-theolog1e

o;

prope:
ld not escape from tl·1is tendency
Buuon cou
h·
. t1·me and in the :first volume of is
Of b1S
'
·
. fi
'N tural History' he devoted a long JUst1 ca-

tor; chapter to the mountains which Burnet
had charged with being evidences of the Fall
of Man. Feuerlin, however, had preceded
him with a Latin_ Dissertation on the mountains as divine witnesses (1729) in opposition
to Lucretius and Burnet.*
Against this movement, to which Brool~e's
poem already mentioned also pertains, the
elder Darwin opposed himself", not indeed
expressly, but for that very reason the more
efficaciously. He did not inqui1~e how far
this
that property of plants or animals
was directly or indirectly serviceable to man
but rather wb ether pai·ticu
· l ar properties'

o:

'

* This enumeration of h ·
.
from the el"bo t
k p ystco-theolog1cal \\'tilio as is derived
.. ra e wor of G z.. kl
o
hungen zwischen Th
o·
• oc er, ~ Gcschichte der Bezic187q')..'P,;,rwin Online ,~~!'?,i:,}~ctWldn.Naturw1SSen'Sbhaft,' GUtersloh,
•
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,ve1·e not useful to the organisms tb

.
emselves
h
h
an ldw et er 1t was conceivable that they'
cou
have acq11ired such prop t·
er ies as
favoured their well-being by an internal im
d

pulse and g1·adual improvement. For a tim~
l1e seems to have addressed to every creature
tl1at came before him, some such apparent!
.
.
h
y
curious questions as t ese : Why does an
creature have tl1is and no other appearance;
Why has this plant l)oisonous juices ? Why
has that one spines? Why have birds and
fisl1es light-coloured breasts and dark backs?
&c., &c. The last canto of the first part of
the 'Botanic Garden,' and the second part
generally, are pa1·ticularly rich in sucl1
justl)1-raised and truly Darwinistio questions.
We shall l1ave to recur to tl1is point hereafter, and now, after this digression, return
once more to the analysis of the 'Botanic
Ga1'den.'
In the fourth canto, atldressed to the
S)' lphs, after some descriptions of winds and
climates the author turns to the da11ghte1·s of
'
.
the air, the plants, and describes tl1e1r
. the course of w h1c
· h a great
economy, 1n
number of exceedingly modern remai·ks are

ER.ASMUS

194)
t verse 411 P·
.
(

d In a note o
material iu
anticipate :
of the reserv~
.
is deh digestion
.
erroinat1on
t e eed-lobes during g I analogous to
the s
rocess perfect y
have
scribed as a . p
d for some years we .
.rnal digestion, an
.son is j t1st1fied
an1
h t this cornpar1
h
been aware t a ·1 • but above all, in t e
· its detai s ,
ed
even in
. which plants are arrang
second part, in . tl the sexual system, and
in accordance w1 l
d
"b d in
their several relations especial Iy escr1 e
separate pictures, that theme of the prot:✓c•
tion of plants from unbidden guests, which
Kerner three years ago made the subject of
an interesting book,* is referred to.
Here we learn in the first place that the
waxy and resinous secretions of the green
parts serve as protections a.gainst cold and
moisture; and that essential oils, strong
odours,_ and poisons are useful to plants, by
protecting them f1·om marauding insects and
other animals. The root of the
d
saffron ( r, z h •
mea ow

h. h d
ripen its seeds
t·l
'
w ic
oes not
1 the £011
un
·
•
would b · d
owing spring
•' . e in anger of destruction in winte;
vo c icuni autumnale)

.

Dio Sch·ut ·
Vi~una, 1876 z1n1ttel der Blti.then ge"'cn
(c)
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by animals living in the ground •r . a·
.
.
' i it id n0t
contain so acrid a poison* Thi
.
·
s exa1nple of
a poisonous bulb is particularly inc,t
.
ructr,re
b ecause here, in consequence of th
'
.
.
.
e seeds
ripening
only 1n the next period of vegeta_
.
tion, the existence of the plant in winter
would be seriously compromised if the bulb
were edible.
The holly (flex aquifolium) led Dr. Darwin
to specially tho11ghtful considerations in this
direction; he speaks of it as follows :t '' Many
'' plants, like many animals, a1·e furnished
'' with arms for their protection; these are
'' either aculei, priclrles, as in rose and bar,, berry, which are formed from the outer
'' bark of the plant; or spinre, thorns, as in
'' hawthorn, which are an elongation of the
'' wood and hence more difficult to be torn
'
.
'' off than the former ; or stimuli, stings, as 1n
'' the 11ettles, which are armed with a , enom,, ous fluid for the annoyance of naked
·
h
have
1
11
'' animals. The sl1rubs and trees, w c
'' prickles or thorns, are grateful food to
,, many animals, as goosberry and gorse; autl
O

1

* , The Loves of the Plants,' P· 22, note.

t

Tbid. pp. 18, 19, note.

d "f not thus
. kly devoure ' I
•
t
,, would be qu1c
a protection aga1ns
t· gs seem
k d
,, armed ; the s i~
t
s well as the na e
. d of insec s, a
1
,, some kin s
d
Many plants ose
uadrupe s.
. 1
q
f
,, mouths o
. t·
as wild an1ma s
.
by cult1va 10n,
.
" tberr thorns
d
of them their
. r
· ty an some
,, lose their 1eroci ' .
ttends the
rious
c1
rcumstance
a
Cu
A
'' hOl'DS.
b
,, large hollies in N eedwood Forest; . t ey are
,, arroed w1'th thorny leaves about eight feet
•
,, high, and have smooth leaves above ; as if
,, they were conscious that horses and cattle
'' could not 1·each their upper branches."
On the other hand, that the plants thus
armed furnish animals with an especially
dainty food is proved by the fondness of the
ass for thistles, and of the horse for furze , of
which the author gives an instructive example in a book which will be noticed here~fter. He says: '' In the extensive moorlands
of Staffordshire the horses have learnt to
'' stamp upo
b
.
n a gorse- ush with one of tl .
'' fore-feet for
.
1e1r
,, the
.
a minute together' and when
points a1·e broken th
.
'' injury. wh· h .
' ey eat 1t without
'
ic is an rt
h
,, the fertile p t
a
ot er horses in
(c)

ar
s
of
the
Darwin Online (http: //darwin-onl~u.n.~y.
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'' possess, and prick their m th .
bl d 'f b
OU s till tb
ee ' 1 t ey are induced b h
ey
,,
·
Y unger
caprice to attempt eating gorse ,, *
or
This observer of nature was.
.
•
.
particular}
interested 1n the means possessed b
Y
1
for preventing the crawling up of y _P alnts
·
.
wing ess
insects
into
the
flowers.
He
expla'
d
.
.
ine in
this way the small water-basins which the
leaves form about the stem of the Fuller's
T easel, and which have recently led to a
remarkable investigation on the part of one
of his descendants, as also the larger basins
which surround the flower stalks of the
Bromeliacere, as being arrangements destined
partly to the refreshment of the plaints, and
partly to serve as a protection for its flowers
and seeds.t A similar protective contrivance
occurs most instructively in the viscous rings
of the catchfly, the description of which
may follow here as a sample of the' Loves
of the Plants,' with the preliminary remark
that the numbers relate to the stamens and
(4.

t

* ' Zoonomia,' vol. i. p. 162, sect. xvi. ii.

t

t

See ' l{osmos,' i. p. 354.
·
' 1'he Loves of the Plants.' p. 37•

•

•

descr1p· d"vidual
1
these
in
· each 0 f
styles in
tior1s.

sisters fair,
" The fell Silene an~ her
d the viscous snare.
t t1on sprea
Skill'd in des rue 1' fty bravoes screen,
The harlot-band ten o
·c nets unseen.
• g guard the magi
'
.
.And frowron.
t' s tenants of the air,
Haste, glittermg na ion ' viewless cou1·se afar !
. from hence your
d
·1
t
Oh, s ee1
t blushes, nods, an s!Dl es,
If with soft words, swee
t their toils
The three dread Syrens lure you ~
:
. d by their art in vain you pomt your stings,
.
.
I
Llllle
In vain the efforts of your whirrmg wings .Go seek your gilded mates and infant hives,
. your lives.I ''
Nor, taste the honey purchas'd with

•

In a note upon this passage of his poem
(pp. 15, 16) Darwin remarks : '' The visco11s
'' material which surrounds the stalks under
'' the flowers of this plant, and of the Cuct1'' balus Otites, is a curious contrivance to
,, prevent various insects from plundering the
:: h~ney, or d~vouri11g the seed.
In the
Dionrea MuRctpula there is a still
,, d f I
.
more won_er u contrivance to prevent tl1e d
d
,, t1ons of insects . th 1
epre a'' l
'
e eaves are armed w·th
ong teeth, like tl1e anten
f .
l
,, lie spread upon th
nre o insects, and
,, and are so irrita~lgrothund round the stem;
'' cree
e, at when a ·
(c)

Dar~~

oJlpGnhttbem;wt1ielinfo1g.

y

uk/).

n Insect

a up, and crush
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or pierce 1t to death.'' The
.
.
.
same e~pl
t1on 1s sat1sfacto1'y to him for th
ana.
.
b
e capture 0 f
insects y the leaves of the Sund (D
•
ew rosera)
h
at t e same t1me, that both plant h d
,
.
s
a
been
I
d
area y suspected of using th
•
.
e captured
insects as food. Diderot it may b
.
.
'
e remarked
10 passing, appears to have been th fi
.
e rst to
employ the expression '' carui vorous l)lant . ,,
8
l1e said of the Venus' fly-trap (Dio ')
'' V 01·1,a une p Iante presque carnivo1·e."* ru:ea '
We must dwell a little longer upon the
investigations of the elder Darwin u1)on the
protective arrangements of plants, because
they explain to us a rema1·kable error jnto
which this acute naturalist fell with respect
to tl1e secretion of honey in flowe1·s. He
believed, especially from the last-mentioned
examples, that plants were gene1·ally eqwpped
so as to keep insects and other lovers of
honey away from the flowers; and he was
strengthened in this opinion by the circun1stance that the sou1·ce of honey in most.
flo,, ers is very much concealed, and of~en
hidden under complex protective contriv•
ances. He also thought that the resemblance
1

• Diderot, CEuvres, ed. d'Assezat, tome xi. Jl. 227·
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hids to insects
f many ore
. .
the :flo,vers o . d by a sort of ro1ro1cry.
f
o
pla1ne
1tho ugh
d
be
best
ex
.
genious
a
couI
. h
s very 1n
b
Tl"is idea, wh1c wa
h
had acquired t e
JJ.
that t ey
·
fallacious, was 1 d occupied by insects in
•
·
f I ers
Of fl owers a rea Y
aspect
d f
the v1s1 ts o ov
b rotecte rom
order to e P
fl
s of the Fly-Ophrys
1,l1us the ower
of honey.
11 wall-bee (Apis icll11eunionea)
resemble a sma
r
t at a small distance they appea
tha
ly
I
so c ose
A
•
to be already occupied; and a South- m_e1'1can Oypi·ipedium even resembles the birdcatching spider, in order to f1·ighten away
the humming birds, which are so greedy ot·
l1oney.* Although founded on false examples, the principle of mimicry is here quite
correctly expounded, and pe1·haps for the first
time.

Tbe worlrs of Kolreuter t ( 1761) and
bprengel (1793), which explained the contrivances for the allurement of insects ap
t
l1ave been t1nknown to D
.
' pear o
regarded b b.
arw1n, or to have been
y im as unconvincino- .c•
*
6, 1or even In
'Tbe Eco
t
norny of Veo-etat· '
N

,. Dr, Darwin certain] o
t~n, p. 201.
hicotiana b h·
Y mentions casual!
in convertino-yo: i~h Kolreuter thouoht
the experiments on
from anothe; bo ekp ant into another, but l at he bad succeeded
o .
le only knew of th

tb

(c) Darwin Online

(http://darwin-online.org.uk/).
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his last (posthumous) work , Th
Nature,' he speaks of the
e Temple of
.
oney-secreti
1
pants
1n the same way as in h"
.
on of
.
.
is ear1iest w .
1ngs. In a special article * .he d
rit'
en eavours t0
f:ath om the secret cause of the
.
general and
a bundant. secretion of honey by most ftowers
and
arrives at the supposition th at lt
. 1S
.'
•
intended to serve as nutriment and as an
excitant
organs of the pant,
l
. for the sexual
.
for which reason 1t flows only until fertilization has taken place. He was strengthened
in this curious error by the circumstance
that insects usually go in search of honey
in no other stage of their development
than at the period of their sexual matl1rity,
that is to say, as perfect insects. .A '' philosopher'' who seems to have accompanied him
upon this mistaken course, actually supported
his opinion by the absurd conjecture that
the first insects had proceeded from a metamorphosis of the honey-loving stamens ~nd
pistils of the flowers, by their separation
from the parent plant after the fashion of the
male flowers of Vallisneria, and '' that many

h

• 'The Economy of Vegetation,' Additional Notes, PP· 107112.

. 1
process
dually in ong

t have gra
.
,, other insec .s fi
d from these '
.

sorne

tirue been

orrne
fins and others
'' of
. s others
,
"acquiring wing_' aseless efforts to procure
1,
tlieir ce
w'
• ·
,, c1a,vs, J rorn
e tliemselves from i1iy,u·ry.
,, tlieir food, or to secu: f . d) contends that
b ·1 opbic r1en
" He (the p J os
e more incomprechanges ar
th
,, none of ese
·
f t dpoles
"bl than the transformat1or1 o a
'' bens1 e c: and cater·pillars into
•
b u tter,, into frogs,
. ,, ,,,,,
" f:I 1es. ..rThis error is so instructive and worth
notice, because it shows us the difficulty of explaining a complex natural arrangement, when
one starts from false premises. Could D1·.
Darwin, who afterwards wrote so impressively
upon the mischief of inbreeding, have heard
from any one the magic words '' Ber1e fits of
" Cross-fertilization," his error would have
fall~n like scales from his eyes ; but he firmly
believed that flowers are as far as possible
adapted for self-fertilizatio11, and he stigmatizes
a case of fertilization by the stamens of' oth .
flowers, observed b
b
.
.
er
with the n·
f y c ance in Collinsonia
ame o ,, adultery."r' .A.t tl
'
*
1e su.1ne
' Tlre Economy of V t .
t ''l'hc Economy of V ege at_1on,' Adtlitiona.l Notes p 100
egetat1on,' 1). 197 n
' .
v,
(c) Darwin Online (http:1//darwln-~~~!ne.org.uk/) .
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time the exact adaptation of th h
·
•
e oney k
1ng insects to their business d•a
-see . .r •
i
not esca
h i1n, 101.. m one passage after de 'b•
pe
.
'
scr1 1ng the
great care which Nature has tak
.
en to hide
the honey of the honeysuckle at the b tt
1
t b ('
o orn of
a. ong . u e in contrast, inco1nprehensible to
him, with those flowers in which it lies q11ite
exposed), he adds tl1at the proboscis of b
dl.
ees
an ep1~o~tera_seems to be especially designed
to reach it 1n spite of these precautions. '' The
'' colouring materials of vegetables, like· those
'' which se1·ve the purpose of tanning, ,,ar,, nishing, and tl1e various medical purposes,
'' d o r,o t seem,'' h e says 1n
· a note , on the
madder plant,* '' essentia.l to the life of the
'' plant; but seem given it as a defence
'' against insects or other animals, to whom
'' these materials are nauseous or deleterious.
'' The colours of insects and many smaller
'' animals cor,1t1·ibute to ccJnceal them from the
'' larger ones which prey upon them. Cater'' pillars which feed on leaves are generally
'' green ; ea1·th-worms the colour of the earth
'' which they inhabit· butterflies which fre'
'
'' quent flowers, are coloured like tl1em; small

*

'The Lovei:i of the Plants,' p. 38, note.
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,, birds which frequent hedges have greenish
,, bacl{s Iil{e the leaves, and light coloured
,, bellies lil{e the sky, and are 11ence less
,, visible to the hawk, who passes under them
,, or over them. Those birds which are much
,, amongst flowers, as tl1e goldfinch (Fringil]a
,, carduelis), are fu1·nished with vivid colours.
,, The larl{, partridge, hare, are the colour of
,, dry vegetal1les or earth on which they rest.
'' And frogs vary their colour with the mud of
'' the streams which they frequent; and those
'' which live on trees are green. Fish, which
'' are generally s11spended i11 water, and
'' swallows, which are generally suspended in
'' air have their backs the colour of the dis'' tant ground, and their bellies of the sl{y.
'' In the colde1· climates many of these become
'' white during the existence of the snows.
,, Hence there is apparent design in the colours
'' of animals wl1ilst those of vegetables seem
'' consequen~ to tl)e other properties of th e
'' materials which possess t·hem."*

(c )

t ntury ,vhich tre.at of
1
h
f
* In the numerous ,vorks.n.lly
o t e as ce . cto theology in
in those on inse - ,
d
pl1ysico-theology, nn espec,
.
the arr·1n<Tements of
11
.
of a purpose 1n. a
• , o
wl1ich the existence
tl
are probablv numerous
.
.
-w.·
__ ,11·.. A.11 s.cnses, 1ere
.
n·· 1
Darwinmt,,\.~\~uU!e'tl~ ,i~'niipe.. orq. u"'/thiul.icry." 1'hus ,ose
ena pert::un1ng i:o
1
1
examples of p enorn
l[ 2
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In l1is chief ecientific wo 1_
. '*
h.
r \.' t11e 'Zoon0
m1a, to w 1cl1 we n ow turn D
• h
·
•
' arw1n as a1so
h
soug· t _to fathom the causes at wo1·k in these

Reil. flufelan<l also was strong·]y influenced by
'
·
The
fl1nda1nental
idea,
it
seems
to
Dar,v1n.
.
. .
· that in plants and animals a l1v1ng fo1·ce
1ne, 1s
•
h .
.
• at w orlr~, whicl1 ' endowed 1n bot \v1t11 sens11s
bility, is ena bled spontaneously to adapt tlJem
to the circumstances of the outer w~rl~, so
tl1at tlie assumption of innate ideas, of d1\·1nely
implanted impulses and instincts is rende1·ed
unnecessary, and even the process of thol1gl1t
ai)pears attainable as the legitimate ~cti :7ity
of a mechanical analysis and comb1nat1011.
All l<inds of' huma11 knowledge originate fron1
the senses, the action of whicl1 is reg·arded ns
the chief sot1rce of lrnowledge, and is accorclingly first of all investjgate<l.
.
As regards the apparently inborn ~ciculties
wl1ich )·oung animals bring witl1 them into tl1e
,vorld the author explains tl1em by repeated
exerti~ns of the muscles under the guidance
· 1·1. r111us 1·tcannot
of the sensations and st11nu
'
· 1s are born into tl1e.
be wonderful tha.t an1ma
·
0 r of
,vorld with the faculty of 8 "'1·niroing,
.
•
1!
r1eet , an<l of 8 ,vallow1
ng,
wa,lk1noupon
1our
.
0
•
•
th
eO'o·
01• 1n t lie
for they learnt to swim ID e c,::,
body of the mother, whilst to wa~l( lIJ)Oll t" o

colorat1ons, a matter to which we sh
a11 revert
hereafter. The work just mentioned
. ll
esse11t1a y forms a pl1??siology and psychology of
1nn11 as a foundation for a patl1ology, Lut at
t lie same time g·la11ces are everywhere cast
over the ,v hole anirnal world. 1Vhat ranl{
tl1is work may take in the l1istory of physiology, ps)·cl1olog·y, and medicine, I cannot
.i11dge, from want of special l{nowledge in tl1ose
<lei::>artments. Ur->on the autl1or's contempornries it produced a very considerable impression, and was immediately translated into
German by a physician of note,t and tl1e translator poi11ts out the wonderful ag·reement of its
, riews with tl1ose of' a simultaneously published
,,·orl~ of the celelJrated German })athologist
Rosenhof, in his 'Insek:ten-Bclustigungen" (Niirnbcrg,
1746), describes the resemblance ,rhicli the caterpillars of geometric moths, and also certain moths when in repose, present to
(lry t,vigs, and thus conceal then1selves, but t his group of biological phenon1ena. seems to have been first regarded from a more
general point of vie,v by Dr. Dar,Yin.
* 'Zoonomia, or the La,,·s of Organic Life.' Loodon, 1794\" OU

r

1708.

t

Dy Ilufrnth J. D. Brandis, in 6 ,ols.

Hanover, 1795-1799.

(c)
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belong to nature.' the s,vallow1n
. er of .
O
learnt by every fmtus f'o th
flu1ds is
. .
' r ey all sw 11
amn1ot1c fluid that surrou d
a O\v tl1e
n s t 1)em and . .
on1y the eating of solid matter th at' re it· is
to be after,vards learned. I th 1
.qu1res
.
n
e earning 0f
h
new
t
1ngs t l1e imitative impulse h as most to
d
0 ; and t}1e fact tl1at man as 1 . t
.d .
' .t1..r1s ot1e has
sa1 ' is above all an imitative animal fit 1·
b
r
,
s 1m
est ior the acqt1isition of difficult per1or!Ilc
ances, as, for example, of speech. The
author ascribes this d esire of i1nitation even
to the smallest constructive parts of the body
(as w~ should s_ay, to the cells), and thereby
explains the simultaneous disease of whole
comp: exes of them. The expression of the
emotions, also, is acquired by imitation,
a lthough their fundamental conditions are
organically imposed.
~he aut~or very carefully studied this
subject, which l1as been elaborated by bis
grandson with so much success and deduces
h.is fo1·mulre especially f1·om th~ first impressions of new-lJorn creatures. Tr1e trembling
of· fear may perhaps be referred back to
the cold shi \'ering of the new-born infant;
and w eeping to the fir·st ir1·1
• •ta t·10n of'

mal glands bv cold air, as well

the lac1Jf)"'
t and disagreeable odours.
by p1easan
38
and rage are universally exThat anger
.
. .
f
d by animals taking the pos1t1on o
pressl~ . ·mmediately intelligible. As regards
at tac '- , 1s 1

smiling and the expression of the agreeable

•

sensations, the author refers them, as well as
the feeling of the beauty of undulating lines
and of rounded surfaces, to the pleasure of the
first nourishment derived from t.rie soft and
gently rounded maternal l1reast.
'' In the
'' action of sucking," he says, '' the lips of the
'' infant are closed a.r ound the nipple of its
'' mother till he has filled his stomacl1, and
'
'' the pleasure
occasioned by the stimulus
'' of tl1is grateful food succeeds. Then the
'' sphincter of the mouth, fatigued by the
'' continued action of suclring, is relaxed; and
'' the antagonist muscles of the face gently
'' acting, produce the smile ot· pleas11re, as
'' cannot but be seen by all who are conver,, sant with children. H ence this smile du1·ing
'' our lives is associated with gentle pleasure;
'' it is visible in l\'.ittens, and p11ppies, when
<c,, 1tti~ 0~¥e1epttyedcwithoani .tiekle~; but more
'' particularly marks the human features.
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'

'' F or iu
. cl1i1d1·en tl1is exp1· .
,, .
ess1on of pl
1s mucl1 encouraged by th . . . easure
,, th .
'
, e1r im1tati

e1r pare11ts, or friends
h
. on of
,, address them with a s1nilin w o generally
''
d h
g countenance.
an
ence some nations are m
.
'' bl ~
ore remark
a e i or the gaiety' and oth
£
''
.
ers or the
gravity of their looks."*
~imilarly the ,vagging of the tails of
animals and the purring of cats are referred
?ack to ~ertain movements which they acquire
1n the time of their existence as sucklings.
'' Lambs shake or wriggle their tails, at the
'' time when they first suck, to get free of
'' the bard excrement which had been long
'' lodged in the bowels. H ence tl1is becomes
'' afterwards a mark of pleasure in them, and
'' in dogs, and other tailed animals. Bt1t
'' cats gently extend and contract their paws
'' ,vl1en they are pleased, and p11rr by draw,, ing in their breath, both which resemble
'' tl1eir manner of' suclcing, and thus become
'' tl1eir language of pleasure, for these animals
'' l1aving collar-bones, t1se their paws lilce
'' hands when they suck, wl1ich dogs and
' ' sheep do not."t
These examples may
* 'Zoonom1a,
. ' voI. 1.
· xvi.· 8, 4.

t

lb.

s,·a.

the author's treatment of this

serve to s110,v
difficult tl1eme.
. .
nd
migratory
and
social
inThe ar ts a
. t
f animals are refer1·ed to personal
stinc s O
•
f
·a
ti·on and gradual experience o
cons1 era
advantages to be attained. ~er: also the
imitative impulse plays a pr1nc1pal part;
and if a horse, for example, wishes to be
scratched in a particular part which he
cannot reach with his muzzle, he bites his
neighbour in the spot in question, and the
latter at once understands the hint and does
what is required of him. That the a1·ts
of animals are acquired is proved by the example already adduced of certain h orses stamping down the spiny ft1rze, which the horses
of more fertile districts do not understand ;
and the author also cites many other instances
of local deviations and innovations in nestbuilding and the construction of burrows.
Here also we find already mentioned those
statements which have been f1·equently rnade
of late years, with regard to bees wl1icl1, in
• distant
•
· ('1n th's
c"se
tl1e
1
certain
countries
·
...,
Island of Barbadoes), store up no honey. The
(c) hDarwin Online, (ht_,t,e: // ct..a...lll.1£-Mtlln~kiJluo-£ bees and
aut or r egarus 1,ne a11:,1ul.iJ.~t
·
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ants as -ver3r ancient, seeing tl1at it 1
so pe1·f ectly developed.
1as become

It must not, however, be supposed th t
autl1or 1·egards these instincts

a the
a.s commnni
d
cate solely by imitation; he acce1Jts n.'th .
•
•¥1 out
b es1·tat1on
tl1e heritability of acq •. d
u11 e corporeal peculiarities and mental f: It'
T
•
acu 1es.
( pon these points there is, in the section
( xxxix.) which treats of generation, and is of
the greatest importance to us, an introdl1ctory
observation wl1ich contains, as in a nutshell,
the explanation of the biological fundamental
law, and expresses the same ideas which Afr.
Samuel Butler last year made the subject of a
comprehensive boolt .* '' The ingenious Dr.
'' Hartley in his work on man, and some
'' other philosophers," says Darwin, '' have
'' been of Ot)inion, that our immortal pa.rt
'' acquires during this life certain habits of
'' action or of sentiment wl1ich become for'
'' ever indissoluble, continuing after death in
' ' a future state of existence ; and add, that if
'' these habits a1·e of the malevolent kind,
'' they must r ender the possesso1· miserable
'' even in heaven. I would apply tliis i1igenioits
*

'Lif0 and Habit.' London, 1878.
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ration
or
production
of
the
e
. 1 to tlie gen
'
'' ic ea
n,;maz which partakes so
b
,,~
new
a
0
,, e1n ryo~~ t, -Form and propensi,tie.r; of tlie
,, mucli OJ ,ie J ,
•
.c 11
•
'' .. And he cont1n11es as io ows .
,, p<zrent.
I
tl1
fl

.
,, Owing
to th e 1·mperfection of anguage • . e
£1'
•
•
termed a riew animal, but 1s 1n
,, ouspr1ng
1s
" t . th a branch or elongation of the parent;
IU
.
} .
,, . ce a part of the embryon-an1ma is, or
Sln
£ .
,, was, a part of the parent ; and th:re ore m
,, strict languag·e it cannot be said t~ be
,, entirely new at the time of its prod11ct1on;
'' and therefore it may retain some of the
'' habits of the parent-syst em. "*
It may be oliserved that the author speal~s
here only of one parent; this is because he
supposed that the embryo consists of :he
spermatozoid produced by the father, ~hich
in the mothe1· finds little more tban a suitable
nutritive fluid, and a nidus in which it can
develop itself into a perfect animal. Tl1e
resemblance of the newly produced creature to
the mother may be explained by the influence
of the nutritive material furnished by her.
Lea,·ino- out of consideration this easiIJ~ ex~
•
+,,~nt error
ceusaible,0OnJand ~htti,n,' / ctitsel-i,,nllllllnwnf
* , z oonoruia,' xxxix. 1.
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(which I was obli o·ed t
.
1
b
o inent1on o11l b
t. 1e author always . speaks of a ,, fil
Y ecause
instead of the e()'g as tl....
arnent ''
b
.
-~e germ of th .. '
creature), the author now
·th
e l1v1ng
, wi the
acumen, maintains the tbeor Of
. greatest
· ·
Y
epigenesis i
O})position to the tl1eory of e l t'
n
vo t1 10n (i th
olde1· sense), showing that every creatur:
complete new formation ' which , wi·th each grade

is:

of dev~lop~ent attained by it, develops ~ther
formative
impulses ' and thus can incorporate
.
. .
~1th its _own essence even the latest acquisitions of ~ts parents, by virtue of the faculty of
i·ecollection possessed by the embryo. The
?Id theo_ry o: enclosure could not explain such
~nnovat1ons 1n the domain of life, and against
it Dr. Darwin therefore turned with lively
sarcasm.
'' Many ingenio11s philosophers,"
he says, '' have found so great difficulty in
,,
. .
conceiving the manner of the reproduction
'' of animals, that they have supposed all the
'' numerous progeny to have existed in minia,,. ture in the animal originally created; and
'' that tl1ese infinitely minute forms are only
'' evolved or distended, as the embryon in·
'' creases in the womb. Tl1is idea besides iw
'' being unsupported by any anal~gy we are
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· ted with ascribes a greater tenuity
,, acq11n1n
'
.
. nized matter than we can 1·ead1l)·
,, to orga
,, ad m1·t., as these included embryons are s11p,, posed each of them to con~ist of th~ various
,, ai1 cl complicate parts of animal bodies: they
,, must possess a much greater degree of
,, minuteness, tl1an that which was ascribed
,, to tbe devils that tempted St. .Anthony;
'' of wl1om 20,000 ,vere said to be able
'' to clance a saraband on the point of the
,: finest neeclle without incommoding each
,,,,,
'' oth er. "'
I n tbe eightl1 paragraph of the fourth part
of this same section the author gives a short
sketch of the tl1eory of evolution, which, however, m11st have been more clearly developed
in his mind. I reproduce it here, with some
ab1·idgments, because in it, fifteen years before
tbe appearance of Lamarclc's ' Pbilosophie
Zoologiqt1e,' the principles of evolution were
com1)letely set for·th. Darwin says, '' When
'' we revolve in our minds, first, the great
'' changes, which we see na,turally JJroduced
'' in anirnals after their· nativity, as in the
(c) D'%JlWprocl\1ctfoH': 16trtlle>n1lftttterflyl -with painted
* , zoonomin,' vol. i. § xxxix. iii. I.
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'' w1ugs
.

f1·om tl1e crawling cate ·11
'' tl1e resp1ring
· ·
frog from th rpi ar ·, or of
,, 1 £
e subnatant t d
po e; i·om the feminine boy to th
a'' man • • • • • •
e bearcled
,, Secondly, wher1 we think over th
'' cl1anges Introduced
·
e
g·reat
into various a . I
'' arti"fi cia
. 1 or accidental cultivat· n1ma s by
.
ion, as in
,, horses, which we have exercised fo. th
'' d.1ffi
I
e
erent purposes of strength or s~riftnes
'' .
. b
s,
,, In ~arry1ng ll~thens 01· in running· races;
or In dogs, which have been cultivated for
'' strength and courage, as the bull-dog· ; or
'' foI· acuteness of his sense of smell, as the
'' bound and spaniel; or for tl1e swiftness of his
'' foot as the greyhound; or for his swimming
'' 1n
. t h e water, or fo1· drawing snow-sledges,
'' the 1·ough-baired dogs of the north; . . . . .
'' and add to these the g1·eat changes of shape
'' and colour, which we daily see produced in
'' smaller animals from our domestication of
'' them, ai:J rabbits, or pidgeons ; or from the
'' difference of climates, and even of seasons;
'' thus the sheep of warm climates a1·e co,,ered
'' with hair instead of wool; and the ha1·es and
'' part1·idges of the latitudes hioh a1·e long·
'' buried in snow, Lecome white dui·i11<r t11e

,v

u

•

,,
,,
,,
,,
,,
,,
,,
,,
''
''
''
''
'·
''
''
''
''
,.

''
,,
''
''
,,
,,
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,vinter months ; add to tl1ese the va1·ious
changes produced in the for~s of mankind
by thei1· early_modes of ex~1·t1on: or by .the
diseases occasioned by tl1e1r habits of life;
both of which become hereditary, and that
t]1rougb many gene1·ations. Those who
labour at the anvil, the oar, or the loom, as
,vell as those who car1·y sedan-chai1·s, or
those who have been educated to dance
upon the rope, are distinguishable by the
shape of thei1· limbs . . . . . .
'' Thirdly, wl1en we enumerate the great
changes produced in the species of animals
before thei1· nativity; tl1ese are such as
1·esemble the form or colour of their parents,
which have been altered by the culti,,ation
or accidents above related, and are thus
continued to their poste1·ity. Or they are
chano-es produced by tl1e mixture of SJ)ecies,
as inb mules; or chang·es produced proba?IJT
by the exubera.nce of nourishme~t sup1J~ed
to tl1e fetus, as in monstro11s b11·ths ~~th
enorm1t1es
ese
tl
1
f
O
'
l lirubs ,· many
a dd"t
1 1or1a
t· d ,,.,.
of sl1apc are I)rO}Jagat ed' an d con mue ·n.:-.
.f
t as a new species
a va1·ietv at least, i_ no.

(c) Darwin Onlirfe (http://darw1n-onl1ne.0rg.uk/).
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• of ani1nal. I l1ave seen a bre d
'' w1·t11 an a deli t1onal
·
claw on ev e .eof cats
.
ery ioot . of
'' po11lt1·y also with an additional cl
'
,~ . h .
.
a\v, and
w1 t
wings to their feet ; and of oth
,, "tb
ers
wi out rumps. ~fr. Buffon mentions
'' b1·eed of dogs without tails, which
'' common at R ome and at Naples, whicli he
' ' supposes to have been produced by a
'' custom long established of cuttjng tl1eii·
'' tails close off. There are many kinds of'
'' JJidgeons, admired for their peculiarities,
'' which are monsters thus produced and
'' propagated. . . . When we consider all
'' these changes of animal form, and innumer'' able others, which may be collected from the
'' books of natural history; we cannot but be
'' convinced, tha.t the fetus or embryon is
'' formed by apposition of new parts, and not
'' by the distention of a primordial nest of
'' germs included one within another like tl1e
' ' cups of a conjurer.
'' Fol11·thly, when \ve re, olve in our minds
'' the great similarity of strt1cture " ?l1ich
'' obtains in all the warm-blooded animals, as
'' well quad1'upeds, Lir(ls, and ampl1ibiot1s

ar:
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. mankind . from the mot1se
• ls as 1n
'
.
,, an1rna '
the elephant a11d ,vl1ale ; one is
,, nd bat to
1·1 b
a
1 de that they have a 1 {e ee11
,, led to cone u '
. .
m
a
similar
11
v1ng
filament.
,, produced fro
his
:filament
in
its
adva11ce
to
,, In some t
•
ty
has
acquired
l1ands
and
fingei·
,
,, mat ur1
.
,, with a :fine sense of touch, as in mankind.
'' In others it bas acqui1·ed claws o1.. tal?ns
,,
in ot11e1·s toes ,vith an intervening
~~b or membrane . . . in others it has
,, acq~ired cloven hoofs ... an~ who!e 1100:s
,, in otl1ers . . . while in the bird l{1nd this
•
'' 01·iginal livino- :filament has ptlt fot' th wings
'' instead of ar;s or legs, and feathe1·s insteacl
,, of hair. In some it has protruded l1orns on
'' the foreh ead instead of teetli iii the fore part
'' of the 11pper jaw; i11 othe1's tusl1es inste~d of
,, horns . and in others beal{s instead of e1the1·.
,, And ~11 this exactly js daily see11 in !lie
,, transmutations of the tad1)ole, ,,,.bicl1 acq1111·es
wants
tl1en1
;
a1id
l
'' legs a11d l11ngs wl 1e11 ie
.
f
se1·v1ce
0
'' loses his tail when it is no Iongei·

,,

,, t o 111n1.
.
d.
t or pri,, "'t'.f '--1 fro111 tl1eir first ru imen ' .
'-) n ,,,... •
l. tJt y,
r
.- ::. • . tidfl of their 11,..es,
'' mo1·di11m, t,o th e termina t I tra11sforma+

/

'' all ~t11iroa1s un

dercro perpe ua

°

~

N
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'' tions, wl1ich are in part produced b
.
,,
t·
.
Y their
own exer ions 1n consequence of th .
,, d .
d
.
e1r
es1res an aversions, of their pleasures a
,, .
f . . .
nd
pains, or o 1rr1tat1011s, or of associations.
'' and ma11y of these acquired forms 0;
'' propensities are transmitted to their pos,, terity.
•

'' As air and water are supplied to animals
''
''
''
''

in sufficient profusion, the three great objects
of desire, which have changed the forms of
many animals b)" their exertions to gratify
them, are those of lust, hunger, and security.
'' .A great want of one part of the animal
'' world has consisted in the desire of the
'' exclusive possession of the fe1na.les; and
'' these have acquired weapons to combat
'~ each othe1· for this purpose, as the very
'' thick, shield-like, horny skin on the
'' sl1oulder of the boar is a defence only
'' against animals of his own species, who
'' strilre obliquely upwards, nor are his tushes
'' for other p11rposes, except to defend l1imself,
'' as he is not naturally a carnivorot1s animal.
'' So the horns of tl1e stag are sharp to offend
'' his adversary, but ar·e branched for tl1e
'' purpose of parrying or receiving the tl1rusts
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similar to his own, and have,
,, of h orns
been formed for the purpose of
e
,, there£or ,
.
,, combating other stags for the exclusive
,, possession of the females_; who are _observed,
,, lilce the ladies in the time of chivalry, to
., attend the car of the victor.
,, The birds which do not carry food to their
,, you11g, and do not therefore marry, are
,, ai med witl1 spurs for the purpose of fight,, ir1g for the exclusive possession of tl1e
'' females, as cocks and quails. It is certain
'' tl1at these weapons are not provided for
'' tl1eir defence against other adversaries,
'' because the females of these species are
'' withot1t th.is armour. Tlie final cause of tltis
1

'' contest amongst tlie males seenis to be, tliat t/ie
'' strongest and most active a1iimal sliould pro,, pagate tile SJJecies, whicli sliould tlience beco1ne
'' improved.
,,
'

4

,,
,,
''
''

'' Another g1--eat ,vant co11sists in tbe means
of procuring food, whicl1 has di versified the
· of auim
· als · Thus the
forms of all species
r1ose of the swine has become hard for the
·1 ·
•1·cl1 of
purpose of tl1rning up the s01 inksec.t" "h
The t1·un or Ii e
t
insects and of roo s.
(c) Darwin Onl_ine (httel//n~ti~1i!()Pttlie1nose for the
0 ....
elepl1ant 1s an
s 2

°'
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'' })t11·po~e of 1)11llin o• clown tl
.

o
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b
10

ra11

·l
c 10s of

'' trees for hi food, and for taI·i·
e•
•
n g 11p ,,, t
" "·1tl1out bending his knees. Bc, t . n er
,, 11av·e ncql111·e
• d st1--ong jaws or talons
c1. s of pre,·
C •
C

\.

,, 11ave acqu11·e
. d a 1·ot1g·l1 tono•t1e an<l· n, att}c
,,
6
l'Ol1gl1
palate to pull off the blades of gra s..
" Some birds have acquired harder beaks ·t~
'' crack nuts, as the parrot. Others ha"e
c

"acquired beaks adapted to break the harder
" seeds, as sparrows. Others for the softer
" seeds of £10,;i•ers, or the buds of trees, as the
" finches.
Other birds have acquired long
'' hea]cs to penetrate the moiste1. soils in searcl1
'' of insects or roots, as woodcoclrs, and otl1ers
'' b1·oad ones to filtrate the water of lakes, an<l
'' to retain aquatic insects. All w/ii'cli see11z to

'' ltrt,Ve bee11, gradua.ll!J producecl duri11!J ?>lan,y
'' generatio1is by tlie per·petual endeavour of t!te
'' c1·eatu1·es to supply tlie want of food, ancl t(,
'' have been delii'ered to thei'r posteri'ty zf·it!t
'' con.sta1it i11ip1·ove11ie,it o,f the,11, for· the purpose
'' requi,~ed.
'' The third great want amo11g ani1nals is
'' tl1at of secu1~ity, whicI1 seems muc11 to 11avc

'' di \'"ersified tl1e forms of tl1eir bodies ancl tl1c
'~ colot11.. of t 11cm; tl1csc consist in the 1neans
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otl1er animals mo1·e powerf'ul
,, of escap1no 1
* Ilence some animals
hernse
ves.
t
l
,, t 1an
.
.
•

o-

l tot1chccl t1pon is disct1ssed in detail
• 'l'hc q11estio11 l1erho ~n y ·t of the, Zoooomia, (§ xxxix. 5, 1)
nut hor in a.not et l)al
by t1lC c•
• er ivords ·in the follo,,?no
se .of tho various colo11rs of the eggs of b'_irt1s,
"The efficre:t ::; fea.tl1ers of animals, is a subject so curious,
and of the ha to introduce it in this 11Iace. The colours. of
tl1at I sl1all
. beg
ls seem adap t ed to their purposes •'of concealing
.
ma11y an1mn.
"d danaer or to sprina upon thP1r prey.
thcmi:1elves, either tod a.:1odt t aond' leo..pard areo so coloured a.s to
h
ake an ,vie. ea ,
,
.
bl
Thus t e sn '
d tl .. licrhter interstices; birds resem e
resemble darlr leaves an 1e11d ~r the areen hedcres, which they
the colour of the brown groun , .
o
1 redolike the flo,vers
d
tb nd butterflies are co ou
frequent; an mo s a.
These colours have,
,vhich they rob ~f tl1eir honey •••• ;s· in the black diverging
however, in some mstances, another :~eh as his eyes are placed.
area from the eyes of the s,van ; ,v ~cd' for the convenience of
less promineot than tl1ose of otl1er bir s,
h
f liaht
.
d
, te prevents t e rays o o
putting down his head un er \\3. r, d tl
d"zzlincr his sitrht,
.
d . to h'18 eye an
1us "'
o
o
from being reflecte 1n
'
h' h ust have 11..'l.ppene<l,
both in air and beneath tl1c_ ,va~er; :e ~:st his feathers.
if that surf:i.ce bad been ,vliito liko t
.
·nc, tl1ese
'' '!,here is a still more ,vonder.1•tt l thii1Ocr concern1
l · 1 o · that
11c l is,of tl1e
colours adapted to the purpose of concealment;
ble thewcolour
.
.
0
the ec,gs
of birds
are so co1oured as. to resem
Th
gs· of ltcdge-b1rds
•
d h · · ter·t1ces
e eg
adjacent obJects an t eir in ::, h ·
f cro,vs and mag1>ies,
nre greenisl1, ,vith darlt spots; t o~e 0 .cker nest.<'; a.re ,vhite
,vhich a.ro seen from boneath tbroug l d,v1 rtri<lcres :re russet or
,vitl1 dark SJ)Ots ; and tlioso of l~rks an pa
0
bro,vn, lil(e their nests or situa..tio~1a. . that nia.ny animals in
'' A tl1incr still more aston1sh1ng is, l ·t i·n winter and ar~
o
.
become w 11 e
'
countries covered ,vitlt snow . . tlte ,varmer months. • • •
said to change their colour a.gnin 11~ cn"i'ly understood, 88 th edy
isb t the efficient cau.so ,voul
'1,110 final ea.use of t liese colours
.
1
tierve some })Urposcs Of tlic a111 ma
,, , u
d
1c) Delr~ in vlfr,9ond~jact11-ro~,
n _;_, . ::g, ,'.h the ,vay to,vnr S
seem a mos" vJ
~ ho,vevcr,
to c1car
'l,lte autl1or cndcavourc '

:r

e>,Q
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,, have acquired .
.
''
wings instead f
smaller birds, for the
o legs, as th
'( others great length of fipl1rpose of escape~
'' a s th e fl y1ng
· fish and tl bn or of membrane,
,, sw1·rtness of foot' as th leh at. 0thers great'
,,
.
e are O h
. acquired hard or armed ,_ ll .
t ers have
~, d h
sr1e s as th
an t e echinus mari
'
. e tortoise
,, Th
n us.
e contrivances for th
,, security extend e
t
e purposes of
ven o ve.o--et b]
,, seen in the wonderful and o . a es, as is
va r1ous means of
an ex1)lanation by sayina th
.
white light of the snow ~r ofa:h the I1mJ)ression of the constant
green of the woods mi;ht b t e yfie ow of the desert, or of the
th
.
'
o
e rans erred by tl
.
e retina to the external pa .11 f
re ex action from
'' d h
.
pl .re O the skin a d ·t
.
an t us, like the fable of the came .
n l s_ coverings ;
possess a tendency to be I
d
lion, all animals may
they most frequently inspe: o~ some,vl1at like the colours
thus given to the ega-shell ban ~ally~ th~t colours may be
parent." 'l'his Sllpposition h
!hie 1mag1na.t1on of t11e female
correct with respect to
t~ afie Y been proved to be perfectly
cer a1n shes a b'b'
moll11sca, which al,vays st,it thems
' mp ~ J.~, reptiles, and
surrot1ndings (see Seidlit D. elves to t~e1r lighter or darker
rzaturliches Sch"Ut'2/m"·tt-1 ~ h~e chromatische Funktion als
" '"-', lll
IS ' J3 't ..
Theorie.' Leipzig, 1876) ; but it doe ei rage zitr Descendenzcolorations, notwitl1 standina th . ~ not suffice for the constant
by Wallace and others (s:e I(e simila!· hyJJOtl1eses put forward
any means satisfy the elder D os~os, iv. P· 120), nor did it' by
remarks that the ttniformity
as appears from his further
other general cause still to ~ ed effect would indicate some
natural selection, a~d the retie ma ef out. This oat1se lies in
O th
face of these circumstances is tehnceb
o elder Darwin in the
'
e est proof h
·
t h eory of evoltttion remains without th'IS pr1nc1ple.
. . ow imperfect any

r
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" their concealing or defending their honey
,, froID insects, and their seeds from birds.
"On the other hand, swiftness of wing has
,, been acquired by hawks and swallows to
"pursue their prey; and a proboscis of
,, admirable structure has been acquired by
,, the bee, the moth, and the humming bird, for
'' the purpose of plundering the necta1~ies of
'' flowers. All wl1ich seem to have been formed
'' by the original living filament, excited into
'' action by the necessities of the creatures,
'' which possess them, and on which their
'' existence depends.
'' From thus meditating on the great
'' similarity of the strt1cture of the warm,, blooded animals, and at the same time of
'' the great changes tl1ey undergo both before
'' and after their nativity; and by con~idering
'' in how minute a portion of time many of
'' the changes of animals above described have
'' been produced ; would it be too bold to
'' imagine, that in the great length of time,
'' since the earth began to exist, perhaps
'' millions of ages before the commencement
'' of the history of mankind, would it be too
,,.<c'L
J.l.clr..l}in .1J;:i.lin1· rl1-61!01illQ- ui~.+' all warm - blooded
UUlU LV
~O ~rw ~~ine.org.uk/J.
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,, . 1
an1ma s have arisen from one 1· .
,, h" h
1v1ng fila
w 1c THE G1iE AT FIRST C
lllent

endued .
animality, with the power of a
.. , W1th
,,
cqu1r1ng n
parts, attended with r1ew
. _ew
'' d.
d b . . .
propensities
irecte y irr1tat1ons, sensations v I"t• '
''
d
. .
' o I ions
an assoc1at1ons; and thus posse .
'
,, f;
l
. .
ss1ng the
acu ty of continuing to improve by .t
,, . h
. .
i s own
in erent act1v1ty, and of delivering d
,, th
·
own
ose .improvements by generation t 0 l·tS
,,
posterity, world wit11 out end!''
,,

•

A.USE

It n1ight be doubted, tl1e author goes on to
~ay, whether the fishes. which have fins
instead of feet or wings, are of the same
blood as the warm-blooded animals ; bt1t
wl1ales, seals, and above all the frog, which
be:omes . transformed from a fish-like aquatic
a~1mal into an aerial quadruped furnished
,,,itl1 lungs, show that there iA no separation
here. On the other hand the insects have
evidently proceeded from a different living
filament, as also the Linnean class of' Vermes,
to which sponges, corals, molluscs, &c., were
1~eferred. Tho same must be supposed with
regard to plants, whicl1 the author, lilre Gothe,
r egarded as composite individuals, comparable
to coral stocks.
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.
upposes," continues Darwin,
,, L1nnreus s
10 d '
d ction to his ' Natura r ers,
,, 1·u the Intro u
fi
t d
.c
vegetal)les were at r st crea e ,
,, that very iew
.
db
h t their numbers were increase y
,, ahn~ t. at,ermarriages, and add8, suadent h(J]C
,, t e1r 1n
.

ad composita.
,, creatoris. legas a simnlicibus
T
.
.

,, Many other changes seem to have arise~ in
,, them by their perpetual contest for light
,, and air above ground. and for foo~ and
,, moisture beneath the soil . . . from climate,
. ht
,, or other causes.
From these one m1g
'' be led to imagine, that each r>lant at first
'' consisted of a single bulb or flowe1· to each
'' root, as the gentianella and daisy; aud tllat
'' in the contest for air and light ne,v buds
'' grew on the old decaying flower stem,
th
'' shooting down their elongated r~ots to e
,, ground and that in process of ages tall
'' trees .;ere thus formed, and an individual
'' bulb became a swarm of vegetables. Other
,, plants which in tl1is contest fo1~ lig~t and
'
.· b the11· own
'' air were too slender to iise Y
o-rees
to
adl1e1·e
to
d
b
60
'' strength lea1·ned Y
.
.c ·tl
'
. h b putt1ug io1 l
'' their neighbours, eit er y
• 'k tl1e
(c )

Darwin Onlt'Ql (htthe"dtvy;-wnbyrgteadr1ls 11 e
'' 1·oots 1 re
'
.
l 'ke the ho11ey..
,, .
r bv spiral conto1,t1ons I
vine, o

.1
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1

sue rJe; or b o•
,, .
Y 5row1ng u
m1sleto and t 1 .
pon the1n lil
'' b
'
a <1ng nourish
re the
arks; or by
.
ment from th .
,, th
on1Y 1odg1ng
e1r
em, and deriv·
. or adhering
'' ·
ing nourish
on
a1r, as tillandsia ~
ment from th
'' S
.
e
'' . . hall we then sa th
l1v1ng filament was ory1· . altl the vegetable
'' that of each t 'b gin a Y diffierent from
,, d
r1 e of
. I
escribed ? .And th t h an1ma s above,, filament of each f tha t e froductive living
0
,,
· .
ose tribes
d'ir
or1g1nally from th
was iuerent
,, earth d.
e other ? Or as th
an ocean were
b b
'
e
,, vegetable prod t·
pro a ly peopled with
uc ions Ion b f'
'' tence of a ·
g e ore the exisn1ma1s •
d
,, these animals 1 ' an many families of
,, them sh 11
ong_ before other families of
'
a
we
conJect
th
'' sam k' d
. .
ure at one and the
e in of 11 v1n fil
,, been the c
g
aments is and has
H
ause of all organic life?,,
[ ere the author r f;
.
that America .
h e ers to the supposition
is per aps the youngest part of
*. In h"is m11lt1fanous
· .
investi at·

fusion of the seeds of plant b g _ions upon tbe means of diftrivances, hooks, fur-anima~~
:flying and projectile congreatest admiration the seeds f T·z irds, be mentions with the
nate on the ground. They :re i la~dsia, which never germinumerous Iona- filaments b c
provided on their crown with
0
· d .
• ,
Y means of h · h
,v1n s like spiders, until the th d
w Jc they fly ttpon tl1e
tree, and fix the germ there (~;~h s catch t1pon the branch of a
.
e Loves of the Plants,' P· 60.)

~;~d,

as its inhabitants have not yet adthe world
.
.
so' far in 1ntell1gence
as those of the
-vance d
.
.
.
Old World, and its animals (e.g. alligators
and tigers) are smaller and weaker. Moreover, the mountains there are higher and lees
weathered than ours. That the great lakes of
North .A.merica are not yet salt, may be explained by their outflow.l
'' This idea of the gradual formation and
'' improvement of the anirnal world," be goes
on to say, '' seems not to have been unknown
'' to the ancient philosophers. Plato, having
'' probably observed the reciprocal gene1,ation
'' of inferior animals, as snails and worms,
'' was of opinion that mankind witl1 all other
'' animals were originally hermaphrodites
'' during the infancy of the world, and were
'' in process of time separated into male and
'' female. The breasts and teats of all male
'' quadrupeds, to which no use can be now
'' assigned, adds perhaps some shadow of'
'' probability to this opinion. Linnreus ex" cepts the horse from the male quadrupeds,
'' who have teats; which might l1ave shown
" tha, eJ!trlier ori&;in of his existence; but
:;' Mr
~;;e?rs;ttiat Ife"ifiis discovered

::r. H~~t~';'

0
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' ' tl1e vestig·es of them
d
,,
.
• . . . a11 11as at tb
same time enriched natural h·"t
. e
,, v
.
is ory with a

ery curious fact concer11ing th
'' 1·d .
•
e male
P geon; at tl1e time of I1atching th
'' both the male and female pidgeon unde eggs
,,
ergo a
,, g1·eat change in their crops, whicl1 tl1icl{en
and become corrugated, and secrete a k' d
,, f ·1
in
o mi ky fluid, ,vhich coagulates and with
'' w h.ich a Ione for a few davs tl1ey ' feed their
'' young, an d afterwards feed
"' them witl1 this
'' coagulated fluid mixed w·ith other food.
'' How this resembles the breasts of female
'' quadrt1peds after the production of thei1·
'' young! and how extraordina1~y, that tl1e
'' male should at this time give milk as ,vell
'' as the fem ale !
'' The late Mr. Da,,id Hu1ne, in his posthu'' mous works, places the powers of genera,, t·
h
1or1 muc
above those of our boasted
'' reason; and adds, that 1·eason can only
'' n1al{e a macl1ine, as a clock or a ship, but
'' the power of generation makes the mal{er
'' of the machine; and probably from having
'' observed, that the gi·eatest part of the earth
'' has been formed out of organic 1·ec1·ements
'' . . . . he co11cludes that the world itself
•
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'b en generated rather than
,, n1ight h~ve . . e . t might have been p1·0-

ted . that is, I
•
,, crea
'
r small beg·innings, increas,, duced from ve y
. . 1
.
·ty
of
its
inherent
pr1ncip
es,
,, . by t he ac t 1 v1
ing
tb
by a sudden evolution of the
,, rather
an
•
0
' wl1ole by the .A.lrr1igb~y fi~t.-Wbat a ~ao .fi t
of tl1e 1nfin1te po,"·er of THEr
,, n1 cen I ea
,, GREAT .A.RCHI'fECT ! TnE 0AlTSE OF CA-USES.

·a

,, p AR ENT
..,1

OF p,..\RE~TS

!

ENS EN'l'IUM•

!
•

•

,, For if ,ve may con1pare infin1t1es, 1t
,, would seem to i~eq uire a greater infinity of
,, l)o"·er to cause tl,e causes of effect~, t~an
'' cause the effects themse1,·es. This idea is
,, analogous to the improving excell~nce
~' observable in every part of tl1 e creation ;
,, such as in the progressive increase of the
'' solid or habitable parts of' th e ear th fi·onl
,, ,vater. and in the progressive increase of
,, tl1e wisdom and happiness of its inhabit,, ants. and is consonant to the idea of our
' situation
.
• b e1ng
·
'' ])resent
a s t ate of prol)atio1J
.
'

:o

'' wl1ich by our exertions ,ve mn.y irop1~0,·e,
,, and a1·e consequently respons1'b1 e f◄or 0111·
''

t·

,,

ac ions.
.
. .
b t . tl1esc
(c)fflrwil:>ff~incatiti:arvo1d-n-11dm1tt.4ngi .t a lil
cons~dcrcttio11s, pt1blished in 17!14, a clear ex-

•
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position is already given of th
of the action of use in its a ~- co~sequences
theory of descent and th
ication to the
. I
'
ereto1·e of h
Unjust y c~lled Lamarckism. To
~ at '.s
to be ascribed the o-. t
.
Lainctrclc Is

PJ

elaboration of th e,Ie~d merit of a further
ese I eas but th .

originator and first promul~ator a e1r true
have been the elder Darwin. Withpf:ars to
perfect certainty we also at th

h

e ~ost
e same time

ave. the _principles of a theory of sexual

selection laid down as far as th

h

'
e consequence
t at the str~ngest male will preferently pro~agat~, that Is to say, witl1in the same limits

in_ ';h1ch alone Mantegazza and Wallace are
willing to recognise sexual selection. The
th
eory of protective coloration is extended t.o
the eggs of birds, a discovery which has of
late frequently been ascribed to W a11ace.
Moreover it deserves to be indicated that
D~r~in regards sexual reproduction as a
principal condition of the ad vance1nent of'
living creatures, as is also tlie case with
many modern natur·alists. It is J)robable he
'
says, '' t hat 1.f vegetables could only 11ave
'' been produced by buds and bulbs and not
'' by sexua1 generation, tl1at thei·e would
'
not
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. .
have existed one thousandth
' t this time
f
.
•a
f
their
present
number
o
species;
,, part O
• •
11
I
. . h
pi"obably been or1g1na y rnu e,, which ave
k. d f .
,, roductions; nor could any In o im,, pprovements or change have .h appened
. to
,, them, except by the difference of s011 or
'' climate."*
Dr. Darwin believed, moreover, with the
physicians of the last cent~ry, _that the
imagination of the parents being directed _to
certain definite ideals might exert a beneficial
influence upon the young, ,vhich would be
impossible in asexual propagation. In ,a
si1nilar sense tl1e adherents of Geoffroy s
school afterwards tho11ght that the changes of
the world and of the surrounding medium
must have acted more powerfully upon the
plastic embryo than upon the already mature
creature.
.
A few years a fter th e ' zoonomia
. , ' Darwin
published his ' Phytologia,'t in whi~h we ~lso
. ·aences WI.th the Ill vest1gafind many co1nc1
* ' Zoonomia,' vol. i. xxxix. 6, 2. f
. Iture and mirdening,
0
hil phy o aur1cu
O
Phytolooia; or, the P oso
d with an improved
o
d . 'ncr
morasses, an
00 I
O
with the theory of _rairu
,
London, Johnson, 18 ·
n

t'

constrtroti00-'-0-11 theidr~l!hJiW:4QilJar~i ~rJ,niS'61: uk/ i ·
German by Hebenstreit, 2 vols.
p o
0
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tions of his grandson, especially w·tl
to artificial selection. N everth I i 1 regard
.
. .
e ess we need
h
not ere go into it in detail as 1·
•
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'

1s

concep

t1on of the vegetable worId has alread . b .
sufficiently explained in its main .£':eat J e~n
•
•
ii
ures in
connection with the 'Botanic Garden, a d
th e 'Zoonomia,
· ' whilst
· some notice will have
n

to be given to it in the consideration of his
last work and the general criticism of his
system.
'The Temple of Nature,'* tiated at the
Priory, near Derby, on tl1e 1.st of January,
1802, was published in the year following the
death of the poet in a quarto ,·olume, adorned,
lil{e the 'Botanic Garden,' with :fine eng1·avings. It is also a didactic poem, a representation in florid verses of his conception of
the universe, fully matured during· an interval of ten years. In our rapid analysis we
can of course only refer to the novel points of
the poem.
In the first canto, which deals witl1 the
production of life, &c., we find a decidec1
insistance on the hypothesis of a Gene1·ati<1
* 'The Temple of Nature; or, the Origin of Society.' A Pocn1.
London, 1803. Jn Gcrma11 by l{raus. Brunswick:, 1808, 8vo.

•

•

the necess1•ty of which he ma1nta1ns
(JJquivoca,
.
ten quarto pages. In
.
note occupying
1
in a
1 . ' Darwin bad set up t 1e
.

the 'Ph!to:g:athe moRt ancient plants and
hypothesis t a
d th t
. I h d been destitute of sex, an
a

anuna s a
J t
the first sexual organs were formed on a a
. d . The asexual propagation bof
later per10
many plants and animals, such as ~ e
Apl1ides, which periodicall! _alternates w1t:h
sexual generation, are rem1n1scences of t~1s
asexual state, and if we then go back st1 ll
further we arrive necessarily at the hypo. thesis of spontaneot1s production:

!

'' Hence without parent by spontaneous bil·th
Rise the first specks of animated earth _,,

The examples which he adduces as probable
. a t the
occurrences of spontaneous generat,ion
· Iey's green matter,
Present da.y such as Priest
· 1Y no t
moulds and ' other fungi, &c., are certain
.
very seductive
to an un be1·iever, but the
· ought now-aacceptance of tl1is hypothesis
days to meet with fewer difficulties t~an t~at
of the rival hypothesis of eternal cosm1ca111kfe.
tl,nr
remar
s,
A mafttt~ 0£iOOUl1&e~13SwM-!.ei1~. ~g-."tlki).
•
sa
generatio11
me
spontaneous
'\\.'e mus t on ly a 8811
.,:i.

0
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for
. the simp1est creatures of all.
h1gher forms must have b een graduall
' all the
.
Y
pro.
d. uced from these · Th"1s fi rst li£
· •
in the ,, sho1'eless ,, sea:e or1g1nated
'' 0 rgaruc
. ille beneath the shoreless waves
"\\as born, and nurs'd in oceans
, pearly caves .
First
forms minut€, unseen by spheric glass ,
1(0,e
on the mud, or pierce the wa tery mass, .
T
_hese, as successive generations bloom,
,
:S ew powers acquire
.
.
'and 1arger limbs
assume.
"\Vhence countless groups of vegetation spring'
And breathing realms of fin, and feet, and ~g."

In the continuation of these verses (lines
295 - 302) th e author recalls to mind that the
higher animals, and even '' the image of
God," commence their course of life as micro•
•
scop1c creatures and points:,, Imperious man, who rules the bestial crowd,
Of_language, reason, and reflection proud.
\V1th brow erect who scorns this earthy sod,
And styles himself the image of his God;
Al·ose from 1·udiments of form and sense,
An embr)TO:n point, or microscopic ens I"

Then, when mountains upheaved by the
central fire, or coral reef:q, first rose above the
su1·face of the boundless sea,, individual Ii, ing;
01·ganisrus landed upon tl1em, a11d l)assing
7

an amphibious condition, became
throug
.
.
. h tures ,i. After islands
or continents
aer1a1crea
.
.
,,
"were raised above the pt1meval ocean, be
·n a note on p. 2$l, '' great nt1mbers of
says, 1
.
"the most simple animals would attempt to
" seek food at the edges or shores of the new
"land, and might thence gradually become
,, amphibious; as is now seen in the frog,
'' who changes from an aquatic animal to an
'' amphibious one; and in the gnat, which
'' changes from a natant to a volant state.
'' . . . . Those [ organisms] situated on dry
'' land and irnmersed in dry air, may g1..adually
" acquire new powers to preserve their
exist•
'' ence ; and by innumerable success1 ve r epro'' ductions for some thousands, or perhaps
"' millions of ao-es
may
at
length
have
pro5
'
.
1
d
'' -duced many of the vegetable au aniroa
th
" inhabitants which people the ear ."0thAs
nd
the water-nut ( Trapa natans) a many
~r
fi 1 divided aquatic
water plants,
possess
ne
Y
ill
.
b
ared with the g s
leaves ' wb1cl1 n1ayI e bcomp
·
.
.
·
I
. I.1ttle d1v1ded aer1a
of animals, and a so ut
0 does the
ble to the 1t1ngs, s
leaves, coropara
. tead of a £.sh·
.
.
ills and become ins
.
i~l.0se ctt!pg / rJ,Vin-r.lilno r<:9,ir,-breathing quadlike aquatic an1:rna '
o 2

( c)

0

da
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ruped. Bt1t even the higher animals 1. th .
•
n e1r
b
em ryon1c development in the egg
h
or t e
bodY of the mother point towards this . .
.
.
or1g1n
from 11um1d1ty.
'' Still Nature's births enclosed in egg or seed
From the tall forest to the lo\vly weed,
Her beaux and beauties, butte1files and worms
Rise from aq11atic to ae1·ial fo1·ms.
'
Thus in the womb the nascent infant laves
Its natant form in the circumfluent waves.
\\·ith perforated heart unbreathing swims,'
.A.wakes and stretches all its recent limbs·
',
With gills placental seeks the arterial flood
And drinks pure ether from its mother's blood."
(Canto i . l. 385-394.)

In the first canto the poet sings of the
01·iginal production of life ; the second has the
'' R eprod11ction of Life'' for its subject. In a
note upon this canto a question comes under
discussion for the first time in the works of
the elder Darwin, which his celebrated grands~n first settled experimentally, and one of
his great-gra~dsons (George Darwin) has
made the subject of thorough investigation,
namely the advantage of cross-fertilization
and the mischief of inbreeding·.
Dr. Darwin says:-'' It ruay be pi·obabl
'' useful occas1ona
. IIy to intermix
·
y
seeds from
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t
situations
togetheI';
as
the
anthe1·,, d1ueren
'' dt1st is liable to pass from one plant to
,, another in its vicinity ; and by these means
,, the new seeds or plants may be amended,
,, like the marriages of animals into different
•£1:

'' families.
,, As the sexual progeny of vegetables a1·e
,, tl1 us less liable to her editary diseases than
' ' the solitary progenies, so it is reasonable
'' to conclt1de, that the sexual progenies of
'' animals may be less liable to hereditary
'' diseases if the marriages are into different
'
.
'' families than if into the same family; this
'' has long' been supposed to be true, by those
'' who breed animals for sale ; since if the
'' male and female be of different tempera,, ments, as these are extremes of the ani 111 a1
'' system, they may counteract each othei·;
'' and certainly where both parents are of
'' families which are afflicted with th e same
· '
d.1sease, 1·t 1s
· more likely to
'' he1·ed1tary
.
·t
Finally t11e
'' descend to their posteri Y· • · ·
.
I . eny of e1tl1er
'' a1·t to improve the sexua pi og
.
.
. 1s must consist in
,, vegetables or an1ma
''

.

the most perfect of both sexes,
~pQ.Q§}Jlgline (http:/;' darwir_i_--.nl i ne-. or~~1s1pect to the
,, that is the most oeaui1 u in
·- •

.....
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'' bodY, and tl1e most •
.
' ' the mind ; but whe1ngen1ous in respect to
,, h h
re one
.
w et er male or female t .
sex ls given
'' f rom tl1at p erson
, 0 impr
,
. ove a progen
,, partner of a conmtay consist in choosing Ya
''
rary tern
.
many families b
, perament. A
" b
ecome grad 11
s
Y hereditary dise
ua Y extinct
,,
ases, as b
cons11mption , ep"l
Y
,
1 epsy
m ·
. .scrofula,
' hazardous to m
'
an1a, it is often
''
t
arry an heiress
h .
no unfreq uently th I t
' as s e is
" family."*
e aS of a diseased

.
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His great grandson G
attempted to d
'
eorge Darwin, has
emonstrate b
t t· .
suppositions wl . h . d
y s a -1st1cs these
'
11c
in eed hav
b
expressed but £
d
.
e een often
.
'
oun that 1n
injury could b
.
man no great
be produced be asc~rta1ned statistically to
in consequenceyo:a:ily marri~ges, probabl!
tions under which e v~ry different cond1cousins are frequently
b rough t up.
We now pass over h d
what the author hasa un re_d verses, and see
Origin of M
,
to say in a note on the
an. 'It h
b
'' some'' h
as een supposed by
'
e
says,
''that
m
k"
" quad
d
an ind were formerly
rupe s as well as hermaphrodites ; and
* ''l,cmple of Nature'' Add·t·
.,
1 ional .Notes,
pp.

44, 45.

that sorne parts of the body are not yet so
" convenient to an erect attitude as to a hori" zont.al one; as the fundus of the bladder
"in an erect posture is not exactly over the
"i'.O.sertion of the urethra; whence it is sel" dom completely evacuated, and thus renders
"mankind more subject to the stone, than if
'' he had preserved his horizontality; these
"philosophers, with Buffon and Helvetius,
'' seem to imagine that mankind arose from
"one family of monkeys on the banks of the
'' Mediterranean; who accidentally had learned
'' to use the adduct.o r pollicis, or that strong
'' muscle which constitutes the ball of the
"thumb, and draws the point of it to meet
"the points of the fingers; which common
"monkeys do not; and that this muscle gradu" ally increased in size, strength, and activity,
" in successive generations; and by this im·
" proved use of the sense of touch, that
nd
" monkeys acquired clear ideas, a gradually

,
1

'' became men.''*
d
The great part performed by the b~nd an
.
f t
h is specially deO
1 ts improved sense
ouc
. .
d
·b-..1 . the third canto, which is devote
SCl'iJ

~

irJll.11.ne (http·· /Id arw1n-onli
·
. 11-e

O

k !J4.

• ' Ternple of Nature, riof8 ·tJ• ,
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to . the devel opment and
1n1nd. A •
progress of th
.
n1ma1s excel m
.
e huma
w1tl1 many k. d
an
in
being
d n
th
in s of wea
en owed
e senses
.
pons and in h .
.
more h10-h! d
av1n
influence of th
o y eveloped b
g
mor
e hand in form.
' ut the
e than compensates for all· ing the mind
•

. wa·1·
'' p roud man a1one in
No horns protect hi
1 mg weakness born
No finer powers of nostr.
ru, and no piumes adorn' ;
Teach the young R
il, ear, or eye,
Nerved with fin toeasonor to pursue or fly
e uch abo th
.he hand, first mft f H ve e bestial throngs
T t·
0
u
0
n ipt with claws th .eaven
. .I to man belongs. •
,v·th rival points th e c1rclmg
'
. fingers close,
1
e bending th b
race the nice 1·
u.m s oppose
ines
of
Form
·th
,
T
And clear ideas eh
Wl
sense i·efined
Whence the fi
arm the thinking mind.
'
Ideal figure sne organs of the touch impart
T.
. , ourco of every art .
rme, motion, number s
. '
13ut mark varlet. . ' unshlne or the storm
ies in Nature's Jorm.
~ ''
'
(Canto iii. J. 117- IBO.)
£

•

. In young dogs, adds th
l1ps are the pr· . l
e author, the
inc1pa orga
h.
them to acqu·
.
ns w 1ch enable
ire an idea 0 f h

things · and ·
t e forms of
'
in young child
I
play a great part in th
ren a so the lips
.b
e same way H h
.
e t en
d escr1 es very fully the fu .
pulse of imitation in
nct1o~s of the imman, attributing to it

the first origin of all moral actions, languages

andThe"
arts. Muse of Mimicry;' as Darwin, in what
follows, repeatedly calls the love of imitation in
man, gave rise especially in his opinion to the
first language, and the first writing, which
• •

•

was a p1cture-wr1t1ng.
On the problem of the origin of language,
the learned Lord Monboddo's anonymously
published work(' Of the Origin and Progress
of Language'), in three volumes, bad at that
time been in existence for a quarter of a
century. In this book be shows, by the study
of animals and deaf-mutes, in opposition to
recent observers, that without speech it is
possible to think and to form ideas, for speechless animals manifestly have ideas (vol. i.
P· 217 et seq.). Signs and musically varied
cries formed the commencement (i. p. 476).
Articulation was acquired by imitation of
natural sounds, e.g. the voices of birds
(v. p. 490). Even such new conceptio11s as
that of A. Maurer, that priu1itive speech WllB
formed not by monosyllabic but polysyllabic
worell -ere.,al~dy to be found here (i. PP· 507
et seq.). It is decidedly mUcli to be wished
'

.

da

i r

on i.n . o .

'

•
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that some philologist would analyse th·

ERAS.i.u
l'

b
is JOrgo ten ook from the modern standpoint. W
are not sufficiently skilled to ex:amine ho;
much novelty there may be in Dr. Darwin's
studies in this department, and must content

t

ourselves with calling attention to the detailed
considerations which he gives in his notes, in
connection with which we may here reproduce
one of the most characteristic passages in the
poem:-

•

'' When strong desires or .soft sensations move
The astonished Intellect to rage or Jove;
.Associate tribes of fibrous motions rise,
Flush the red cheek, or light the laughing eyes.
Whence ever-active Imitation finds
The ideal trains, that pass in kindred minds ;
Her mimic arts associate thoughts excite
And the first LANGUAGE enters at the sight.''
(Canto iii. J. 335-342.)

.After showing how true language has
originated from the language of the emotions
and gestures, from the first exclamations,
('' .Association's mystic power combines
Internal passions with external signs.'')

he traces the accentuation and artic11lation
of sounds, the formation of fundamental
words and abstract ideas, the growth of
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ected
with
these
pro. ately conn
.
. llect int11n
. .
f"
the social virtues or
inte
tb o1·1g1n o
.
cesses, and
~ f'ounded upon social intergeneral inorah:! damental principle of the
course.
The un d in the ,,rords of Christ,

. best ex presse
,,
latter is
. hbour as tl1yself.
,, Love thy ne1g
entitled '' Of Good and
The fourth canto,
. ·t al as a stage of
ts the sp1r1 u
f
Evil," represen
. 1 world the sum o
development of the ma:er1ha .
'.About the
.
d evil t ere1n.
.
the happiness an
d
ted to a descr1prses are evo
d
d
first bun re ve
I for existence
tion of the pitiless ~truggtehe earth, and in
. the air on
which rages in
' ·th with its incesk"
g the ea1 ,
the water, ma in
.
l'ke a vast
.
inhabitants, 1
sant1y warring
slaughter-house : t 0 astonish'd day

'' Air earth, and ocean,
•
to b display!
m
One' scene of blood, 0 ne mighty f Death
are burI'd,
' arm the shafts othe warring worId .' ,,
From Hungers
And one great Slaughter-house (Canto iv. I. 63-66.)
•

· g notion,
. . .
. o mere pass1n
.
This descr1 pt1on is ~
' The Botanic
. h. first dida.ct1c poem,
ty years
£or 1n
1s
least twen
' written at
( 28). Dr.
Garden,
.dea occurs P·
h· h
before, this sa1?e 1 d the benefits witl1 w icd
. i.fa,dnin~t~arwin-onli~e. org. 'H~d favoure
1
B~ gttyn
bor of all things
t,he great Aut
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the world
moth , · The young
.
er s breast with
animal tak
has pleasure in
p~easure, and the es the
plants r1·ch .
offering it
Th mother
,
1n n t · ·
·
e
·
for f. d
. u r1tive materi I
seeds of
oo
without th
a 'serve ani
Against th.is much t emsel ves .e:e
1
·
mals
ii e ing
.
of the world
oo rose-coloured
pain.
Th
' our author
conception
e lion dev
})rotested at th t·
th . .
ours the lamb
e
ime.
e l1v1ng plants
h.
, ancl tl1 e latt
i
h•
, w 11st ma
er
s not 1ng like eace in
.
n eats both ., th ere
P
work thi s conception
nature · I n h.1s last
much deepen d.
apyJears to have b
e ' not onl d
.
een
each other and I
y o animals destroy
struggle among rhants,l but even the plants
.
emse ves ~
·1
air, and light:or soi , moisture,
y:
es ! smiling Flora d .
Through the thi k rives her armed car
c ranks of
erb, shrub and t
. vegetable war •
H
F
.
,
ree with str
. '
or light and a1·r
d b
ong emotions i'ise
, an attle · th
di
.
m e skies •
W hose roo+~
~ verging ·th
'
Contend below ~
. WI opposing toil
i.or mo1stur
d
Round the tall Elm
e an for soil;
the flutter· I .
Ancl strangle as th
Ing vies bend
'
ey clasp th ·
'
Envenom'd dews fro M , . e1r struggling friend .
m anc1nell fl
'
And scald WI·th caustic
. tou h th a ow,
.
DenBe shadowy leaves on ate
c
e tr1bes
. . below.,
\Vith 1-Jlight and mil,l th. ms asr,1r1ng borne
And inse<,-t hordou ·tcJw in the realms of corn .
,
° WI 1 rcHtloas ~~ t1. d
'
l 1he unfoldoo lJUd, a
.
IIIJO JI
uvour

&,

•

•

ncl p1e.roo th<: ravolJ',l flr1w<:r.''
(Cunt.<., iv. 1.11-54.)
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Fortunately living creatures often struggle
with each other for the advantage of a third
party, as when the voracious larvre of insects
which, after their metamorphosis, live only
on honey, destroy the innumerable hosts of
aphides, which otherwise, from their enormous fertility would exterminate all veo-etation. An excess of the caterpillars of butterflies is destroyed by hymenopterous insects ;
moreover plants are able to protect themselves from complete destruction. Nevertheless
tl1is never-resting struggle of all against all,
,vould soon create desolation, if Nature was
not so exceedingly fruitful that without such
a struggle nearly every creature would very
soon overrun the whole world:~

•

'' All these, increasing by successive birth,
Would each o'erpeople ocean, air, and earth."

Here is the great question put, What is the
meaning for Nature, of this incessant struggle
in N att1re? For a moment we may perhaps
expect to get the solution of this mystery of
Nature f ·oro the poet ,vho 1,ad come so near
1
to <it ,,}Mt it.iifi.O,IJ,c~, l'i P.~~!'.ff~en9 t of the trutl1,
not the truth itself. 'fti'us hll' slly's that the

•
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this passage as a
er ·

'' Tl1us the tall mount.a.ins, that enclose tl1e 1 d
H
.
au s,
uge 1sl~s of rock, and continents of sands,
Wbo~e dim ext-0nt eludes the inquiring siglit,

pow

ARE MIGHTY l\IONUMENTS OF PAST DELIGHT.

By the increased happiness whicl1 a1·ises from
the death of those whicl1 fall in the strt1ggle,
the author, however, chiefly understands tl1at
fresh life blooms f1,om dull age, and tl1at, as
botl1 the number and the size of Ii ving ani1nals
increase ,vith tl1e decrease of tl1~ ,vater, the
su1n of enjoyment, of life must also increase,
llntil t11e ca1'th is once more reduced to its
elements, in order, through chaos, to commence a new cycle.* The principle of tl1e
reconversion of the ,vorld into cl1aos, also
8 upported by modern pl1ysics, is ]aid do,vn _by
tl1c at1tl1or in l1is ' Botanic Ga1·den ' w 1th
• ''l'en11,lc of Xature,' •!>· lGG note.

•

I
cannot
refrain
f1,om
g1 v1ng
t
l
1
force
t
a
<
f
}
·
t·
1
1
sue 1
final exam l)le o 11s poe ica

ince sant st1'uo-e_•le serves to i·n
o ....,
crease the
of tl1e happiness of the survivors : sum

,
Shout roU11d the globe, how Reproduction strives
With vanquish'd Death,-and IIAPl'INEss SURVIVES.
How life ii1creasing peoples every clime,
'
And young 1·cnnscent Nature conqlters Time;
- - And ]1igh in golden cl1aracters recorcl
Tl1e immense munificence of NATURE's Lo1~n.''
(Canto iv. I. 447-4JG.)
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e Stars! ext1lt in youthful prime~
,, - - Ro~l o~, ht curves the printless steps of time;
Nark with l1rig
h
more near your beamy cars approac '
: ; ; :::cning orbs on lessening orbs enc~·oacl1;
f the sky ' ye too to age must yield,
Flowers o
.
fi ld I
.
rour silken sisters of the c .
Frail as J
f
IIeavon's higl1 arch sl1all rusl1,
Star after star rom
h
.
Sltns sink
on Suns, and systems systems crt1s '
·nct to one dnrk centre ftill,
t
Hea<llong, ex i '
. le all '
d igh t and Chaos m1ng
·
th
And Dea , an
'
. f m tlie storn1,
Till o'er the ,vrcck, emerging ro
11·fts her c11angef11l form,
Immortal NATURE
• ., of fin.me
}1ounts fro1n her ftmcral l)yre on wing
,, '
.
ther
and t11e same.
And soars and shii1es, n,no

!

. , ( . . 7; tlie al1tl101·
. , Ph tolog1a xix.
.
I n h1s
Y
. d .1 tlie qt1est1011
.1
t'll
mo1·e Jn eta1
1
l1as treateu s
.
d tlie st11n of
f
,
existence,
nu
.
01
of tl1e struggl e . "
. f. ro aiid lie ind1. · tincr
tl1e1e 10 ,
f
O
happi11ess or1gina
• d that the f,tculty 0
cates in tl1e 11ote last cite
.th tl1e l1eigl1t of
t 1.uc1·cases w1
t
higl1er enjoymen
(.
.
}le bad no
.
f tl1e creatu1es.
ks
1
organizat1011
.
but l1is remt r ..
d tl e qt1est1on,
y ot·
indeed solve
~
ed tl1e e)·es of ina11 d
·t
have
direct
r.
existe11ce, an
upon 1
(.
t g()'lo 1or ~
t· 1
.
d rs to tl1e s r11 o
tl1e eX}lla,na 101
his rea e
perlia}JS firid
. l◄'iin-lish
0

°

in tl1is r\\'e niayt:t• f:·t61r
kau e '
of· tl1e rernar ,

t}1afi. S9

¥-1~1~~1

;J
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nat11ralists (WeIJ M
"\VaIJace &c) h ~' atthew, Charles Dar .
'
. ave one after h
Win
the principle of natural sele ft e other set u;
the power of the poet to
~t1on. This shows
·
exc1
e th f:
o f oth ers ; and a ha
f:
e ancy even
'

from the bequest.
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e greatest benefit

The' Templ fN
,
to ,. h
e o . ature contributed greatly
en ance Darw1n's poetical fame for th
representation is more rol1nded a d 1'
e
grown w. h
.
' n ess over.
it allegorical comparisons, than in
h1~ first didactic poems. But how little the
philosophy expressed in it satisfied the readers
of th at time may be seen from a criticism
which was given of the poem in the 'Edinbtlr?h Review' (vol. ii. 1803, pp. 491-506).
In _1t ~cc~rs (p. 50 I) the following remark,
which 1s interesting in two ways;·-'' If l1is
'' fame be destined in anything to outlive
'' the fl11ctuating fashion of the day, it is on
'' his merit as a poet that it is likely to rest;
'' and his reveries in science have probably
'' no otl1er chance of being saved from
'' oblivion, but by having been ' married to
'' immortal verse.' ''
TJ1is full recognition of the at1thor's poetical

'

rits contrast,s curiously enough with the
me
I
.
.
*
l
I
sharp judgment of a ater cr1t1c, w 10, am
afraid, bas criticized himself in it. '' Nothing
,, in them,'' he says of the ,rerses, '' is done in
,, passion and power ; . bt1t all by filing, ~nd
,, scraping, and rubbing, and other pains,, taking.
Every line is as elaborately
'' polished and sharpened as a lancet; a~d
'' t.h e most effective paragraphs have the air
'' of a lot of those bright little instruments
'' arranged in rows, with their blades out, for
~, sale. You feel as if so thick an array of
'' points and edges demanded careft1l l1andling·,
'' and that your finge1·s are scarcely safe in
1
'' coming near them." We see at once t_I at
the critic cannot forgive the poet for having
been a doctor; regards tl1ought as a ~e.
d
try as mechanical
chan1cal process, an poe
. h k1"nd of '' pin-making." _;\.fter
work , a h 1g er
.
·s
a1·1·ows
howeve1,
11
l
tl1e critic bas tbus sh Ot
.'
. th t · spite of all a
.
bl'
d
to
admit
a
in
.
·
s
h e 1s o 1ge
.
.
.n tl1ese d1dact1c poem
1
true poetical fire lives ~ h ,, N O writc1·, ''
tl bi·eal{s 1ort •
and frequen y
. . Of Eucrli:;11
0
.
ll1storY
·1~ 'A Com1'lcnclious
the Noru11111
* George L. Cra1t-..h.0 Encrlisl1 Language, fron18. 0 Lon<lon
·
.
d of · cwii.,: /lliar,l~Lon4ini.
~.
82 383. ' ·
'
Lttcrati:,r<h.rO.Pn
org. uk/ i.

Conqttest.'

1864.

xlia.
11

2

e ·

P
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says he, "has surpassed him in th I
'' r epresen ta t1on
·
of visible b • t e. Utnin 0us
,, h.1 d
. .
o .Jee s in -Ver
s escr1pt1ons have the d · t •
se ;
,, d
.
b
is 1nct11ess of
rawings y the pencil with th d
,, f
.
,
e a vantage
o conveying, by their harmonious
d
,,
h.
vv or s
Tn-

many ~ 1ngs that no pencil can paint.''
'
We will be more J·ust and say th t .
.
'
, a since

the t~me of Lucret~us, hardly any attempt to
combine the opposing spheres of science and
poetry in a didactic poem, and to put forth
therein entire systems, has been so successful
as in Darwin's works; but such poems are
rather dry in themselves, and will always find
fewer admirers than poetical efforts of other
J{:inds. Nevertheless even if the body of these
poems should prove to be mortal, an immortal
spirit lives in them, and it is this (to turn the
words of the Edinburgh Reviewer tl1e other
way round) that will keep them above water
for all time.
Now, at the conclusion of our analysis, it
may be as well to take a general view of the
system established by Dr. Erasmus Darwin,
in order to arrive at a clear perception of the
advance for which the conception ot.. tl1e
uni verse is indebted to l1im, and of the points
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And
here
,ve
must
in
d
. h he erre .
,
in wh1c
d .t tliat !le was tlie first w,to
the first place a m~ tently carried out, a well-

d
d consis
propose an r with regard to the development
rounded. theo
Y
•t which shines forth
.
world
a
mer1
l
of tlie iving
'h
compare with it tl1e
b illiantly w en we
roost. t"
r g and con fused attempts of Buffon,
11

vac1 a m
..
It
is the idea of a power
.
us a 11d Gothe.
.
Linnre
. h. the organisms to im.
from wit in
f
k
wor ing
. . . and thus, out o
their natural pos1t1on'
k t .
~~:v;mpulses of individual needs, to :o~e oIn contrast to t e O
ts of the
. the arrangemen
tation to purpose in
d and fore-ordained,
world was fore-calculate
ly wheels in
. s were mere
and that all organism
£ all and in1 . made once or '
a gigantic mac 11ne
1· new view is so
. .
overo.ent, t is
.
f
capable o impr
h" h r appi,.eciat1on
·
t
d
served
a
ig
e
·
h
g rand t at 1 e
. h rrlie Cartes10met wit .
t
than it has ever
"rith a grea
.
of Nature
Paleyan co1npar1son
tally mistaken
k ( fundamen
·
piece of clockwor a
complete roechan1.
because every
. d b, many
comparison,
1 b en atta1ne
J
h on y e
f a-eueracal work as
t ·n the co11rse o o
d
.
rnproveroen
s
I
·t
As
i·ega1~
s
1
1
g rad ua
,...,. •· J of b-v 1 •
• (c) ~rwi'!.1 o:fitrali'1Jti@~J;~-on'1ine. irg. uk/) • p
2
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the animal World t
.
will and
.
' 0 which we
that L active efforts, the idea 1·:tnust ascribe
arnarck h
s so s ·
of Dar .
' w o Was evident]
~1tab1e,
win, has Worked it t . y a disciple
and th
• .
ou 1n all d"
.
us or1g1nated a
irect1ons
only t1·11
system wh. h .
'
s
appreciated b t ·
ic 18 not
stantly being further,elub is even now con..
a orated ·
many naturalists of th
'inasmuch as
J
d
e
present
d·
a rea y been stated
"b
ay, as has
, ascr1 e to b· d
ample, the faculty f h
.
ir s, for extheir plumage b o. ehn anc1ng the beauty of
Y w1s es and 811er
forth · Th·is 1s
• true D
orts,
and
so
·
•
arw1n1sm of th e 1ast
century- D
• .
. -- arw1n1sm of· the old school.
;< Tl11s Darwinis
h
b
.. .
m as een cr1t1c1zed by
no one so well as b .
'Y
its
author
himself
1
w ien h e a 1· d .
.
'
d
pp ie it with st1--ict logic to the
h evelopme~t of plants. 1'o be able to do this
e was obhged to attribute mental functions
to pJa~t~, and to endow them with the faculty
of str1v1ng for a purpose
E
. th
,B
.
•
ven 1n
e
ota~ic Gard en' he therefore declared the
necessity of adm"tt·
th
1
•
ing at plants possess the
sense of ~eat and cold, of moisture and dryness, of light an_d darkness, a sense of touch,
and amatory des1rcs, besides the power of the
i·oots to select Buit,ible r1ol11·isl1ment. For·
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these reasons he also specially occupied himself wit11 the study of the so-called sensitive
lants, and of insect-capturing plants, the
~ost remarkable of which (Jfimosa, Ifedysaruni gyrans, Dionr,ea museipula, Apocynu1n
androsm1nifoliu1n) he had :figured on fine
quarto plates to illustrate the 'Botanic
Garden.'
In the 'Zoonomia' he r epeated tl1ese views ;
and in the first part of the 'Phytologia,' which
treats of the physiology of plants, he is much
occupied with the search for vegetable organs
representing the organs of sense, nerves, and
ganglia, of animals. Na.y, he even thought
that an organ analogous to the central
nervous apparatus of animals, a vegetable
brain, could not be wanting; and as he rightly
compared the composite vegetable body to a
coral-stoclr, he was obliged to ascribe such
an organ to each individual bud. For as he
ascribed to them ( and according to his theory
was compelled to ascribe to them), besides
the power of nourishing and propagating
themselves, also that of endeavouring to impi·ove their position in life in accordance with
extern'a} ar,cofil½itions, ·fieir l@gically.1) .concluded
0

11
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that 110 must for this pnrposo p ' 1
rr•
f
lf
.
os
1,t1 ttto .
orb ,1.11 o sc -11011>, a sonsorit1m.
ttlt
In Ol'dol' to ponotrato more clearly ir t 1
. } • ·c1
l O t 10
COl11·sc o f 11s I ons upon tl1is poi11t I
11
'
may
Lo
a o,ved to quote, in part, a passage from th
'Phytol~gia' (Sect. xiv. 3, 2), and the rathc;
because 1t at the same time fills a gap purposely left in the exposition of his philosophical system.
"There appears," he says, "to be a power
"impressed on organized bodies by the great
"author of all things by which they not only
'' .
.
.
increase 1n size and strength from their
"embryon state to their maturity, and oc,, casionally cure their accidental diseases, and
'' repair their accidental injuries, but also a
'' power of producing armour to prevent those
'' more violent injuries, which would other,, "rise destroy them. Of this last kind are
'' the poisonous juices of some plants, as of
'' atropa belladonna, deadly nightshade, hy,, oscyamus, hen-bane, cynoglossum, l1ound's
'' tongue . . . . . . Some vegetables have
'' acquired an armour, which lessens, though
'' it does not totally prevent, the injuries of
"' this animal [ the aphis]. 11his is most con-

1ho ston1s ,(tn J floral lcavcH r>f.1
" Hpicnoufl on , d on the young flhootfl anc
,, moHs-roscs, an
Both th,~~e arc
. 11 of· n11t trees.
.
,, lcaf-sta <S
.
l • i]es whicl1 i crrn1d ·th thickset >rJs
,, C<)VO~e w1
h ads and not only prevent
" nate in globular e '
.
h m in such
"the aphis from surrounding
e.
their
numbers and fro1n p1erc1ng
t
'' grea
"' '
f
th
" vessels so eas1·1 y, b ut also secrete rom b e
,. land, with which I suspect them. to e
. t ed, a J. uice , which is inconvenient
,, gterm1na
.
. or
*
,, deleterious to the insect wh1ch touc~es it.
''
The essential oils a1"e all deleterious to
" ~e~t~in insects, and hence their use in t~e
,, vegetable economy, being produced in
,, flowers or leaves to protect them from the
. enemies.
. '' .
,, depredations of their vorac1~u~
I d not thinlr I am dece1 v1ng m)rself in
0
•
f
saying that this merely logical extension o
his theory to the vegetable kingdom has
robbed it of the efficacy which it might l1ave
~ttained it· limited to the animal l{ingdom.
rrhe small amount of interest excited by the
attempts, both of the elder Darwin and of
1 '

!

*

Corresponding observations upon glandular l1airs which, by
th · sticl{y cxuclations, protect young shoots of l)lants fro111 t}1c
• Dar\v111
·
te1r ks of insects, l1n.ve lately been made by Mr. 1:"◄ ranc1s
at dacby Dr. Fritz Mi.iller. Sec 'Kosm~s,' Bd. 1.
. ll. 3r:4
., •
Ull
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Lamarck, at the solution of the world-enigma,
sho~ s us_that they were not adapted to satisfy
1nen s minds. They explain the adaptation
t o purpose of organisms by an obscure itnpulse or sense of what is purposo-liko ; and
)?et even witl1 l"cgard to ma11 ,vc are in tl1c
l1abit of saying, t.l1at one can never 1cno\v
,vhat so and so is good for. 1'/ia J>urpose-lilce
is tltat wlticli ap1;1~ovel~ itsl'lf, tt11d 11ot :tl,v:tyH
that w11ich is struggled fo1" by obsc11ro in1p11IHcH
n11d desi1·es. Just in the aamc ,vay tlta beauti-

f ul is wltat JJleases.
. .
Eras1nt1s D}tr\vi11 's sy Ht cn1 ,v:ts 111 1tsolf :t
most Hignific}t11t first stc1J i11 tl1c 1>~ttl1 <Ji' l<tt<J~vJc<lge wl1icl1 l1is grit11dt:io11 l1<tf; orJ011otl 111> for
11s, ]Jut to wisl1 10 i·cvivc j~ at tl1 0 !>rcsc11l.
d·t rtR l1:1s :tcttJ:tlly l;ccr1 so1·1ou,;]y ,Lttc1r11)ictl,
' y, ~t ,vca I<110ss• of' tl101lg11t a11tl :t t11011f.itl
~110,vs
:i11:1cl11·011ism ,v11icl1 110 u11c c;:i1i e11v}··
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